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_ _ I Snow Removal Bill Rnnning
$155 Day For Men, EquipmentApple Packing ContestT h e  O k a n a g a n  F e d e ra te d  S h ip p e rs  w h o  s ta g e d  th e  th i r d  iu tn u a l w o r ld ’s  c h a m p io n sh ip  ap p le  p a c k in g  c o n te s t  h e re  o n  
M o n d a y  d e s e rv e  c o n g ra tu la t io n s . I t  w a s  th e  f irs t e v e n t  o f  .its
k in d  h e ld  n o r th  o f  th e  b o rd e r , th e  p re v io u s  tw o  c o n te s ts  h a v in g  l A V r 'H E S  R O O S T  
b e e n  s ta g e d  a t  Y a k im a .
^  T h e  e v e n t  w a s  e n t ire ly  su ccessfu l, th a n k s  to  th e  e x c e lle n t V t / l l i  l i l l A L  
f c p i n i a t i o i i a r w o r k  w h ic h  th e  c o m m itte e  h e a d e d  b y
S te p h e n s  h a d -  d o n e  b e fo re  h an d . O ffic ia ls , p a c k e rs  a n d  sored by the Kelowna Junior Cham- 
in te r e s te d  p e r s o n s  fro m  s o u th  o f th e  b o rd e r  w e r e jo u d  in  th e ir  S ^ J ^ f h l v e  done valuable 
p ra is e  o f  th e  fa c i lit ie s  a n d  th e  s m o o th n e s s  in  w h ic h  th e  w h o le  
e v e n t  w a s  h a n d le d . M r. S te p h e n s  d e s e rv e s  m u c h  c re d it.
 ̂ W h i le  w e  a re  n a tu ra l ly  p leased  th a t  K e lo w n a  w as  se le c te d  
lo r  th e  s i te  o f  th e  e v e n t, i t  sh o u ld  n o t  b e  fo rg o tte n  th a t  th e  
F e d e ra te d  S h ip p e rs  a r e  a  V a lley  o rg a n iz a tio n  a n d  th u s , whilie,
. J o c a l  o ffic ia ls  d id  p a r tic ip a te  in  th e  o ffic ia l c e re m o n y , th e y  w e re  
[ l^ in  e f fe c t s p e a k in g  fo r  th e  o tf ie r  c o m m u n itie s  in  th e  f ru i t  a re a .
T h i s  is  f u r th e r  b o rn e  o u t b y  th e  fa c t th a t  th e re  h a d  b een  a  
C a n a d ia n  c o n te s t  h e ld  p re v io u s ly  to  s e le c t th e  tw o  c o n te s ta n ts  
w h ic h  the': B .G . in d u s try  m ig h t e n te r  in to  th e  w o r ld ’s c h a m p io n ­
s h ip  e v e n ts  a n d  th e  tw o  C an ad ian  p a c k e rs  w ere  n o t  rep resen t-- 
in g  th e i r  o w n  c o m m u n itie s  b u t  th e  e n t i r e ’ B .C . f ru i t  in d u s try
-* •
work in tills regard and were pleas­
ed to see a record turnout at the 
polls.
Wonld Drop
Kelowna Creamery wants to skip 
milk' deliyeiy se ^ c e  op Sundays, 
City Council was informed by ' the 
T h e i r  e x c e lle n t show ing reflected considerable credit on th e  health officer. Dr. D .^ .
itifiustry.y , in  a letter to council. Dr. Clarke
T h is  w o r ld ’s  c h a m p io n sh ip  c o n te s t  w ill p ro b a b ly  r e s u l t  in  ize'^irdik” ™erT^ay^^^ ^w^l^^^but
Motorists Are Warned 
Drive Carefully.
IF  th e  C o rp o ra tio n  o f  th e  C ity  o f  K e lo w n a  en d s  th e  y e a r  on th e  " r e d ” s id e  o f th e  le d g e r, M r. a n d  M rs. A v e rag e  C itiz e n  
can  b la m e  i t  o n  M o th e r  N a tu re . • ' i
L a s t  w eek -en d , th e re  w a s  e v e ry  in d ic a tio n  th e  c i ty  w o u ld  
en d  th e  fiscal y e a r  w ith  a  sm a ll s u rp lu s . T h e n  th e  sn o w  cam e—- 
a  to ta l  o f lOJ^ in ch es  in  five d a y s — a n d  s in ce  M o n d ay  m o rn in g  
th e  c i ty  h a s  b een  d ish in g  o u t  m o n e y  a t  th e  r a te  o f  $155 a  d a y  
fo r a d d itio n a l e q u ip m e n t a n d  m e n  to  c le a r  th e  s tre e ts . '
.. B y  m id n ig h t to n ig h t,  e v e ry  la n e  a n d  ro a d w a y  w ill h av e  
b een  p lo w ed  o u t. B u t m o to r is ts  a re  ad v ise d  to  d riv e  c a re fu lly  
o v e r  th e  C h ris tm a s  seaso n , a s  s t r e e ts  a re  h aza rd o u s . '  ̂
R C M P  th is  m o rn in g  is su e d  th e  fa m ilia r  w a rn in g — “ I f  y o u  
d riv e , d o n ’t  d r in k ; if y o u  d r in k , d o n ’t  d r iv e .”
T h e  h e a v y  sn o w fa ll w as  th e  s u b je c t o f a  le n g th y  d e b a te  a t  
T u e s d a y  a f te rn o o n ’s c i ty  co u n c il m e e tin g . ' '
H ig h  c o s t o f h ir in g  a d d itio n a l e q u ip m e n t fo r  ' sn o w ­
c lea rin g *  p u rp o se s  w as b ro u g h t  h o m e to  C ity  F a th e rs  in  no  
u n c e r ta in  te rm s . C ity  E n g in e e r  G eo rg e  M eck lin g  re v e a le d  it  





Sst y c ry  c o n s id e ra b le  a m o u n t o f p u b lic ity  fo r  th e  a p p le  in d u s try  would be m ade c o s ts -a b o u t th e  sam e a m o u n t. . ,  •in 'g e n e r a l  .an d  th e .B .C . se c tio n  o f i t  in  p a r t ic u la r .  N e w sp a p e rs  to g e f  coSmU’s A p h t io r  „ C o n ce rn e d  o v e r th e  p o s s ib ili ty  o f th e  c ity  ru n n in g  in to  th e
a c ro s s  th e  c o n t in e n t  h av e  a lre a d y  c a r r ie d  s to r ie s  a b o u t  it ,  t h a t  the health bylaw, Saturday's m ilk re d  M a y o r  W , B .-H u g h e s -G a m e s  a sk e d  M r. M eck lin g  h ow  
.. • r r  I . . ^  . . . could not be carried over for Mon- fa r  $ 6 0 0 w o u ld  go.
« «  h 'W  K e lo w n a  a n d  th a t  a  C a n a d ia n  p a c k e r  p la c e d  dayx M i w .  . -A b o u t  2 / ,  d a y s ,” th e  c i ty  e n g in e e r  re p lie d . C o u n c il a g re e d
.s e c o n d . M o re o v e r , sh o ts  o f  i t  w ill p r o ta b ly  b e  a p p e a r in g  in  th e  th ?  piibu'e a i S  t h a t  d e sp ite  th e  co s t, th e  sn o w  m u s t  b e  rem o v ed , a n d  th is  a f te r -
: ,inaJor n e w s  re e ls  d u r in g  th e  n e x t tw o  w eek s  a n d  m a n y  th o u -  ance might be general, but in the j io o n  a  th re e -m a n  cq m m itte e  w a s  to  d e c id e  i f  th e  a d d itio n a l 
s a n d s  o f  p e rs o n s  fo r  th e  f irs t t im e  w ill u n d e r s ta n d  ju s t  h o w  
, B .C . a p p le s  a r e  p a c k e d .; T h e  fa c t th a t  th e y  w e re  u se d  fo r  a  cult.”
[ Ik K w W ’s  c h a m p io n s h ip  p ack  w ill a d d  lu s tr e  to  th e ir  a lre a d y  fine 
r e p u ta t io n .  - * . ■  ̂ ~
t h a t  th e s e
c h a m p io n s h ip  p ack e d  ap p le s  w ill b e  so ld  b y  S a fe w a y  d u r in g  
th e  C h r is tm a s  p e rio d . T h is  co ih p an y  p u rc h a s e d  th e  a p p le s  a t  a  
p re m iu tn  o f  $1.10 ab o v e  th e  m a rk e t p rice . D o u b tle s s  B .C . a p p le s  
p a c k e d  b y  w o r ld ’s  cham pions, w ill b e  fe a tu re d  in  S a few ay  adi- 
y e r t i s in g  a n d  S a fe w a y  s to re s , a ll o f  w h ic h  w ill fu r th e r  e x c e lle n t 
p u b l ic i ty  f o r  O k a n a g a n  ap p les.
AH in ,;all th e  e y e n t w a s  one  o f m e r i t .  T h e  F e d e ra te d  S h ip ­
p e r s  h a d  th e  in i t ia t iv e  to  sp o n so r  th e  e v e n t a n d  th e ir  o rg a n iz a ­
t io n a l  w o rk  b ro u g h t  c r e d i t - to  th e  in d u s try  a n d  re s u lte d  in  a  
v e ry  c o n s id e ra b le  a m o u n t o^ e x c e lle n t p u b lic ity  fo r  th e  f ru i t  
in d u s t r y ’ a n d  th e  O k a n a g a n  itse lf .
T he public works departm ent is doing everything possible 
The matter was referred to Aid. the men and equipm ent available,” declared A lderm an
Bob Knox for further investigation. R.' F . L. Keller, chairman of the public works com mittee.
,.r. ,■ X, — The heavy snowfall caught most
B.C. cities totally unprepared- 
unprepared because normally it' is 
not necessary to have a lot of snow- 
clearing equipment bn .hand. .
Although maintenance of Ber- : 
nard Avenue Is the responsibility 
of the provincial govemmeiit, city ; 
equipment with the aSsistence of 
the provincial public 'works de­
partment, mbyed the snow to the : 
centre of the street. Council 
agreed that snowclearing equip­
ment should be concentrated on 
the businera section of the. city, - 
aiid then move ' to iVsidenti^ 
areas. :However, is expected 
eveiy lane and roadway \ ^ l  h^ 
been plowed -out by mJdiidghi t ^  
itighfc;,:'-,>'xr'i' :■■■>■:' f :
iAlderinan pick.,P^^ pre<H-;
M R S . B E T H  G A R L IN G E , of K a led e n , 
fin ish ed  less th a n  tw o  p o in ts  b eh in d  th e  w in ­
n e r  to  ta k e  seco n d  p lace  in  the  3 rd  a n n u a l I n ­
te rn a t io n a l  A p p le  P a c k in g  C o m p e titio n  h e ld  s ta n d in g , b eh in d  M rs. G a rlin g e ,
s e v e n th  p lace .
»ssp
h e re  la s t M o n d ay . M rs. G a rlin g e  w o n  th e  C a­
n a d ia n  t i t le  in  th e  e lim in a tio n  fin a ls  h e ld  la s t  
m o n th . M rs . \V . B en o it, of P e n tic to ji.  w h o  is
fin ish ed  in
A p p l e  P a c k e r  F ro m  
Y a k im a  W i n s  T it le ?  
K a l e d e n W o m a n  2 n d
Mr s . R O B E R T A  W I L L I S ,  o f Y a k im a , w a s  c ro w n ed  th e  1951 W o r ld s ’ C h am p io n  A p p le  P a c k e r  h ere . M o n d a y  n ig h t. 
B e fo re  2,000 e n th u s ia s tic  fan s  w h o  * w itn e sse d  th e  .h o ck ey  
g a m e  b e tw e e n  K e lo w n a  P a c k e rs  a n d  S p o k an e  F ly e rs , M rs. 
W ill is  w a lk ed  off w ith  th e  to ii j>Hze o f $500, a  h u g e  s ilv e r  t ro -"If W e Only H id . .  . p h y , a n d  a: la rg e  s ilv e r  .tea-"serV t r a y .  T h e  28 -y ear-o ld  • h o u ses
O n  S u n d a y  e v e n in g  a  g ro u p  o f  v is ito rs  f ro m  a c ro s s  th e  lin e  p ack e d  a  to ta l  o f  7 ,524 ap p les  in  t\Vo h o u rs , an d  sco red  th e  
xi,»ro fat-nn « «  n 4.U V - 1  j  .i  o f 91.65 p e r  c e n t o v e r  n in e  oU ier c o n te s ta n ts  in  th e
. ^ . ^ ! , ®“ ^ " ^ ‘̂ ' *̂̂ '̂” ^*^^” ^  ®” ‘̂ ^^-® in te rn a tio n a l ap p le  p a c k in g  c o m p e titio n  h e ld  in  K e lo w n a  M o n -
a re n a .  T h e y  sa w  c u r lin g  fo r th e  f i r s t  t im e  a n d  w e re  e x tre m e ly  d a y ‘a f te rn o o n .
in t e r e s te d ; th e y  sa w  a  co u p le  of h u n d re d  p e rso n s  s k a t in g  a t  th e  B u t th e re  w as  d ea fen  in g  a p p la u se  w h e n  M rs. B e th  G a r-
a r e n a  a n d  w e re  im p re s se d  b y  th e  m a n y  u se s  to’ w h ic h  th e  M e- of K a led e n — o n e  .o f  th e  tw o  G an ad ian  e n tra n ts — w a s
m o ria l A re n a  is  p u t  h e re . O n e  c iv ic  offic ia l fro m  W e n a tc h e e , ^ '^ a rd e d  seco n d  pri'ze o f $250 w ith  a  sco re  o f 90.20 p e r  c e n t.
a s  h e  w a tc h e d  th e  s k a te rs , co m m eiited , “ M y, M y !" I f  we o n ly  ' Although she won the Canadian title in the elimination flnals held
t •' in Penticton last month, few spectators thought a ‘Canadian would figure 
ni^u la c i l i t ie s  lliCC tniS in  o u r  tow n! in the top standings us Okanagan packinghouses have insisted employees
T h e  r e m a rk  c a u s e d  th e  e d i to r  o f  th is  n e w s p a p e r  to  th in k  ^  v  , .‘ > In third<plaoe was Mrs. Laurice Melton, ofyakim a, with a per-
*1, bit. I t  m ade J in n  realize as never before th a t th is tow n, centago of 89.85. .
K elow na is well"priiiinn»»f1 frOm b roi-roofirmol Tvw;.vf Only six points separated the top and tenth olace contestants. Cana-jv e io w n a , is w e n  e q u ip p e d  Irqm a  re c re a tio n a l p o in t  o f v ie w . other competitor, Mrs. W, Benoit, Penticton, finished seventh wfth
W e  ih  C a n a d a  a re  p ro n e  to  a s s u m e  th a t  th e  to w n s  s o u th , 87JJ7 marks.
o f  th e  b o rd e r  h a v e  e v e ry th in g  a n d , c e r ta in ly , m o re  a n d  b e t te r
th in g s  th a n , d o  w e  n o r th  of th e  b o rd e r . A c tu a l ly  th e re  is  n o
ju s t i f ic a t io n  fo r  th is  a ssu m p tio n , a t  le a s t  in so fa r  a s  th is  c i ty  a n d
m o s t  o f  t h e , O k a n a g a n  c itie s  a re  c o n ce rn ed .
, 1. A, fftil^H ./'nieck sh o w s  th a t  in  w in te r  s p o r ts  K e lo w n a  h as
J to c k e y  fo r  a ll  ag es , fan cy  sk a tin g , c u r lin g , sk iin g , b a d m in to n ,
to  s a y  n o th in g  o f v e ry  ex ce llen t c lu b  fac ilitie s . In  th e  s u m m e r
e v e ry  s p o r t  m ay  b e  e iijo y ed  w ith  e x c e lle n t fac ilitie s  e sp ec ia lly
fo r  a ll w a te r  s p o r ts ,  g o lf, lacros.se, te n n is ,  so f tb a ll a iid  b a seb a ll.
C a n  a n y o n e  n am e  an y  A m e ric a n  to w n  o f a  s im ila r  s ize
. ' I  • I  ■ /T  ■ ■ " i *  ’ « • ■ ' i v m y  v v i i i i iU i  u iu i i i p c c i  u u w i i  w iw i
w lu c n  c a n  o n e r  J t s  c itiz e n s  a  m o re  c o m p le te  lis t o f s p o r t  fac ir the first bciowTzero temperatures 
T i t l e s ? l a s t  night, shortly after spilling 10^
__ ' inches of snow on an unprepared
A  . ' ■ I  But last night’s, eight below (tho
.-m A L r  Jl , official low, according to'thc InstrU-
' / i a D D I S  r  a C K I f l Q  of R. P. wmrod, weather ob-
server here) was not the coldest
■ I  # % . _ ' ■ I December reading oh record.
Mr. Walrod found that twice bc-
I








King W nter clamped do n th
The heavy snow of the past week 
is blamed to a large extent for the 
flurry of minor auto collisions.
. Since Friday* 15 of the reportable 
type have been brought to the at­
tention of Royal Ganadian Mounted 
Police here, It is estimated that ,ai 
scoref of others, or; more, where 
damage is jess dhan $25 and no re- ‘
- S T A R T  O F  ,T H E  T W O ' H O U R  R 2\ C E . ’ 
T h e ’ab o v e  p h o to g ra p h  w as. taken  a  few  m in ­
u te s  a f te r  th e  s t a r t  of la s t M onday’s tw o  h o u r  
ra c e  t o  d e te rm in e  th e  cham pion  ap p le  p a c k e n  
S ix  o f th e  c o n te s ta n ts  can  be seen  in  th e  fo re ­
g ro u n d , w h ile  th e  o th e r  fo u r  on  th e  o p p o s ite  
s id e  of th e  g ra d e r . T h e  w in n e r; M rs. R o b e r ta  
W illis , of Y ak im a, is th ird  fro m  th e  le ft. C a n a ­
d ian  c o n te s ta n ts  figured- w e ll in  th e  c o n te s t.
PROBE CHEMICALS 
IN CITY SEWERS
P cking Contest 
Could Stay ih Okanagan
There’s a strong possibility that 
the Okanogan Volley will be the 
locotion for future intcrnotlonol 
apple packing competitions.
vit’s yours for the asking,” de*- 
clored Chester Kimm, secretary- 
manager of thb Wenatchee Chom-* 
ber of Commerce. For the past two 
yeara tho championship hos bben 
held In Yakima, but K is under­
stood the contest organizer has loft 
the city, and no one else is willing 
to take on the responstbUity.
Although Kelowno was the first 
Canadian city chpsen lor the third 
annual packing competiUon, It is 
likely that the honor would alter­
nate between Penticton, Vernon and 
the Orchard City, provicllng Okan­
agan Valley packinghouses want to 
assume the resjponstbtlity.
Monday’s contest has brought, 
and will continue to bring consid­
erable publicity to Kelowna and 
the apple growing country oa a 
whole.
ItcMn Beasley, Associated Screen 
News, "shor several hundred feet 
of the packing competition and the 
crowning ceremony held later In 
the Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena. It will be shown in theatres 
throughout Canada and the lAilled 
States within the next two weeks.
On Tuesday night, •  conunentaiy 
on the apple pocking contest was 
heard over CBC news roundup. In 
nddlllon, newspapermen covered 
the competition for British United 
Preos and Canadian Preao, whlis
fore the mercury slipped to a low 
of 11 below. That was December 11, 
1022, and December 30, 1027. (
A fall of 6'A inches during the 
24-hour period ending nt 8:00 a.m. 
.Tuesday posed clearing problems 
for ovciyohe hnd serloiusly disrupt­
ed motor traffic. But, again tho 24- 
hour fail was for short of a record.
Mr, Walrod reported tho heaviest 
fall of snow In a 24-hou> period 
was on February 10, 1037, when 
IBK' Inches tumbled down.
Snowfall so for this month Is 17 
Inches, still a long way from set­
ting any record for the month of 
December. . Sevorol previous, De­
cembers had lotfs more. For ’ ex­
ample; iDcccmbcr, 1017, 34.25 inch­
es; December, 1027, 2^25 inches; 
December, 1029, 20 Inches; Decem­
ber. 1033, 25 Inches,
H i o  whole of Canada is in the 
grip of h cold wave, accompanied 
by heavy snow In most places, and 
further aggravated in others by 
high winds.
A promise of a little milder tem­
perature !»' held out f6r this area 
by the weatherman. Light snow 
also Is forecast,'
Maximum, minimum and snow­
fall (in inches) for the past three 
days follow: <
Dec. 17............ .11 23 8.21
Dec. IB............ 32 1 2.25
Dec. 10.,,'......... . 1 0 — 0
Other contestants finished in the 
following order: Mrs. : Lucille Ad- 
.kins, Wenatchee, 89.77 percent; Miss 
June 'McArthur, Wenatchee, 89.12
• da age isTes  dhan $25 and no r e ‘ ; City Engineer George,, Meckling
rlrnni!^’ poft to policG is required, have oc- expressed ,the opinion that private
curred. r  T individuals are putting inflammable
Mrs. Mane sorest, Yakima, 8' îz, a  common mishap is the one chemjcals Into, the city sewerage
R .  where a parked auto, temporarily . system.
86.26, Mrs. Ruth-Mathiowetz, Hood stuck in the heavy show near the
xiriiii j  Ti/r t cui’b, finally breaks out just in timeCyt'o lS t a r s  “ r "  “
title for the past two years. Mrs. i chains were dui» out of the
compete she trunkis or garages for the first time
K.** in addition to Rural roads (some of them almost
inipassablc Tucsdoy) are now re- 
second place contestant,' Mrs, Gar- nnrted fairlv well ’ cleared noslnv 
lingo received $250, and.Mrs. Mel-, J S
ton. third, was awarded $100. All aimcuiiy^ to cnain cqmppea
other contestanjs received $50
prizes. APPRECIATE PROBLEMS
SPEED NOT ESSENliiAL Bicycles are almost conspicuous
Speed was not the deciding fac- their absence An oyerwhclming 
tor.^ The flfth-placo contestant, mnJority of cyclists now are either 
Miss McArthur, was the only one wnlking or sharing rides w ith ,mo 
who received top marks of 25 for
Commenting on the investigation, 
ho bos made during recent weeks. 
Ml'. Meckling said he thinks'prlvate 
citizens are putting cleaning chem- 
icols down the lavatories, as he has 
checked garages and,dry. cleaning 
ca'talpllshments.
The investigation will continue.
C O tP f i f H E R  
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 ̂ Commencing early In January, a 
ten-week public , speaking coursq 
will get underway, open to tho 
general public as well as members 
of the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
Thla wail made known at the 
monthly dlnncr-meeting of the Jay- 
cecs. held Monday evening In the 
upper dining room of Schell’s Grill.
_ Hugh Earle Is chairman while J.
Gordon Stanton, a newcomer to 
Kelowna, will act as Instructor, ire 
will o^lst the Jaycces In organizing 
the program ajong the lines of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade public 
npeaking course. A fonnor Van­
couver resident, Mr. Stanton has 
been appointed as representative 
of a natlonally.Tinown roofing firm.
Kelowna will be the Interior head- 
quarters.
C(qiUf»e„1a iwelj worth'takins! 'f • ’
and anyone Interested In Improving NAliONAL AtllLIATlON 
their ability to speak In public will- Tlie Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
be \velcome<l. Co?"act Hugh Earle, Commerce is now affiliated with 
president Roy Wlnsby, or any Jay- the Jaycee International organlza- 
w ,"  ■ •/ .' " tlon.
speed. Seventy-five percent of the 




'’X ity  Council Tuesday aftbrnoon 
approved n resolution calling for 
borrowing $14,(XK) from the Bank of 
Montreal nt Interest, Until de­
bentures arc issued under tho local 
improvement bylaw/*
The mayor pointed out that the 
money Is for construction of side­
walks and curbs which have been 
approved by taxpayers in various 
sections of the city. , When tho 
hoiul.s are Issued, tho $14;000 will bo 
repaid.
torists.
The odd car also can be seen (un­
der a foot of snow) loft ln*frfant of 
houses or In yards until they aro 
dug out.
Each householder had h good idea 
of the tremendous clearing task fac­
ing the city ns ho wielded shovel 
and broom on jils own walks and 
driveway.
Hospital authorities hero report 
there have been no injuries direct­
ly attributable to the snow and cold 
of the pn.st few days. A couple of 
weeks ago at least two .persons suf­
fered wrist fractures In falls on ley 
surfaces.
Old Man Winter has even thrown 
a monkey wrench Into plans for tho 
nppcarbnco of Santa Claus in Iflol- 
ownh.
Duo to the. cold weather, Kelow­
na Kinsmen Club has decided to 
cancel the annual nppenrnnco of 
St. Nick, Ho was to have bc6d 
present In hla Igloo on tho corner 
of Water Street and Bernard Av­
enue Friday and Saturday.
However, Santa Claus will mnko ' 
his annual appearance at the Kel­
owna General Hospital on Saturdny 






MVs. Bessie Emily Plllendrlgh, 
78-ycar-old mother of T, S. Plttcn- 
drlgh ,nnd Mrs, Frmicl,s Cousins, 
both of Kelowna* died suddenly this 
morning nt the homo of the latter 
436 Codder. She ^nme to Kelowna 
two ycarsr ngo from Victoria to b« 
with her two children here.
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later by Day's Funeral 
Service, pending arrival of two 
other son# from Victoria.
Publication Dates
Due to tlic lon̂ * Clirirttmas liolidity falling in llic 
iui(((llc of the week, it has been nccc.ssary to make certain 
clianp[e« in the jatblicalion dates of The Kelowna Courier, 
Ne.xt Monday’s jiaper will be delivered early Monday 
morning:. '‘»d therefore the deadline for last miiinte ad­
vertising lias been advanced to 10 a.m. Salnr<lay.
Due to Tuesday and Wednpday being a lioliday, 
ne.xt I ’hnrsday's jiapcr will be set mack tr» I-'riday, Decem­
ber 28. There will be no paper on December 31, while the 
January 3 isMie has been dropped back to Fri<lay. janiiary 
4. 'Phe C'otirier lyill reaumenormal pnbiicntion days com­
mencing Momlay, January 7. '
Adverti>ers and 'correspondentfS are requested tp 
please,tiote tliesc changes,
TM I.V WINNItR, Mrs. Kohprla Willis, of Yakima, prond- 
.shows the silver tray :md cup to setamd and tltird jrlace 
contestants, Mrs. Beth (larlinge, of Kaleden (centre) and Mrs, 
L.'inrice Mejtoii, of Yakima, (riglil) who I’mished third. In­
cidentally tliosc envelopes the Women arc liolding contain .$500} 
$2.50, and $100 resiiccUvely. , ,
Council Opposes Civic
Heads Joining Union
........ .... .................. ........... . * '
CI'l'Y P'alher.s .irc oi>po.sed tci civic employees “holdbig j»ohi- tions of lrnsl’M)ccoming inemhers of a nnioii. This RMing 
was c.\presse«l iii no uncertain terms Tuesday afternoon wl>en 
city Council received a letter from the lal>pr relations hoard to 
the elTeel that tlie Kelowiut (..'ity Hall I',mployee.s’ Union, loeal 
472, has ai»plied to ho certifieil as the bargaining iinlliority for 
tlie employees of (lie ofliee admiiii.slration staff fit the city ball. 
Only employees not aftociert are iioiih of Inisl”. Olher memlwmj of
(lie dly romiitrpller, city clerk, city 
• uglneer, wi'Uare ofilcer, ani! t:lcc- 
Iriral suficriiitendenl, Coum-11 was 
IntfM'iiied that tlia f,(.fii;.l,u>t city eu- 
gine« r and tlic ii)>seii;,er h;ive Joined 
tile union.
Mayor Ituglteii.Gainos exprcfiscd 
the oplnini) that offlclnh of city 
departments (thould not be mem
bers of a union, a# they hold "posi- accordingly.
the council agreed,
The liibt)r relatlcjim boaol requcHt- 
fd tlie city to leglwtcrany Objec- 
Uon to th« certification within sev­
en clayH. Aldermen agreed Unit In 
View of the fact they could not set 
a policy for the 1052 cduncll, tho 
mmicr should bo tabled until next 
yenr. The LUB will bo odvltod
fAGE T W a
' I
THE K ELO W A  COURIER
T h u r s d a y ;  De c e m b e r  ao. m i
THREE-POINT BAT PLAN GEIS 
i m  CALLERS INSIDE WfiEK
“fo*” a hat-trick in nearly two
Winm-r^n^ha^*^^ P*>inft--whani! 7l>rce in a week!
prolJably be presented this coining 
Relowiw game ( s tr in g  time \s 0 p.m.), 
fiSdletoS goals Md twp assists, here Dec, 6)“ JinJ
u!! E l s , ?  “ ““l! ' !? <!“ '*« Jtelil ojth»»  ^  It a hat for four points, ir th e
this purpose'* *t**^ top heavy a drain on funds' set aside for




. All hockey leagues under the 
of the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association' must re- 
’ iclng-the-puck rule 
wtthin a reasonable tim eG eorge  
X’* WA *®®*^Ptafy-managcr of the 
' ' wir*’ ®t“>Ounced last week.
which aUows the 
. puck to be fired into the end zone 
)■ om just across the center line, was ~
•’y 0 voteof the CAHA executive. The new 
5J ^  x<“ * oUect' this year for the 
which has now been 
popijshed, Palled for the puck to be 
earned or passed over the blue line 
without reaching the goal line.
' ^ eam s will have to return to the 
® as quickly as possible,"
said Dudley.
•  *  *
NOrlHNG OFHClAIi
No official word has been receiv­
ed here from league headquarters 
about when the old rule wUl come 
into effect again,-
■ ._ Thpugh at least one league game ' 
has been played according to last' 
year’s rule, games in Kelowna so 
far have not been affected. Return 
to the old rule will mean a lot 
rnore fighting for the puck. in the 
coimers, with attackers shooting the 
puck aimlessly into the opponents* 
end once they’ve crossed the red 
line.
M inor Hockey Round-
STARPGTDWE 
9 FOR CANUCKS
Vernon Canadians, cairently 
h ^ g  given a  battle by the Pac­
kers for second place in the OS 
AHIa race, will nuke Ite lr first 
appearance in nearly two months 
here Satogday. Three of the 
Vemon-fuayeni will be absolute­
ly new. to most Kelowna patroiu 
Game time Is 9d)0 pm., set back
to af^mmodate late Saturday 
sh o p p ^  and ; store personnel 
Packers "will have no changes, 
though they’ll be well rested for 
this important fixture.'
Kelowiu plays in Penticton 
Wednesday (Boxing Day) ^  
then hosts Kamloops Elks here 
Thursday.
. fn other league action this 
yt Spokane completes its 
C jiiagan junket at Penticton 
looight: the V’s will be iq Kam­
loops Saturday. ; Kamiloops also 
has a Boxing Day game, with 
Vernon the opposition.
(Owing, to the ice carnival staged 
the night before, there was no ban­
tam session Saturday. Four games 
are scheduled for &is . ^ tu rday , 
starting at 6:Q0 am.) -
‘ . • ' f t
MJVPiiUS XEAGVB
f iim d sy
; Notre Dames ?, Thnnderblftte 9
Catching up in the second and 
then ramming in four unanswered 
goals in the thiijd. the Notre Dames 
blasted Thunderbifds 7-2. Bob Folk 
spearheaded the uphill drive with 
a nice four-goaf effort. A1 Schaefer 
was next in line with one goal and 
two assists.
Thunderblrds grabbed a 2-1 first 
period lead but from then on Koke 
Koyanagi hung up the shutout 
shingle. Folk’s second goal and 
Ed Coelen’s tally in the. second gave 
the MB’s q 3-2 lead and they just
kept right on going. J. Wishlove ac­
counted for the winners’ other 
marker, C. Schaefer scored tho 
Bir^*.lirst goal and set J. Naka up 
for the other. '
Tuesday
Notre Dames/5. Legion Pals 3
Bob Folk and F; Selzlcr paced the 
Notre Dames to their second win of 
the week, a  5-3 verdict over the 
Legion Pats. Folk and Selzler both 
scored twice, with Roy Wakabay- 
ashi getting the other.
Tom Bebb sparked the losing 
causjEKwlth a couple, C. KUngbeil 
completing the Pats* scoring.
Rapid-fire scoring saw the Notre 
Dames score three goals in two 
minutes in the first period lor a 3-0 
lead, but the Pats replied in even 
quicker fashion to notch a trio in 
one minute, only to lose the game
on Selzlei^s second period goal—his 
Hirst of the night—t ^ t  proved to be 
the winner. Seller’s goal in tho 
third put the win away on ice.
MipQET LEAGUE 
Tuesday: ■ . ■
Cubs 5. Grisslles 2
A hat-trick by Charlie Wakabay- 
ashi gave the Cubs a 5-2 victory 
over, the, Legion Grizzlies, with six 
of the seven goals coming in a tor­
rid third period. Cubs nursed a l-O 
first period lead through a score­
less second to break out with four, 
goals to the Grizzlies two in the 
finale. G. Saunders and L. Gauley 
drew singles fbr the Cubs, while J. 
Angle and G. Ferguson tallied for 
the losers. <
« • «
•^gers 7. Lions 5
_ Two four-goabperformances high­
lighted a hard^ought struggle be­
tween Tigers and Lions before the 
Tigers won out 7-5. Wayne Hicks 
tipped in fo u r; for the . winners, 
while Jack Gourlie duplicated for' 
the Lions. •
. R  Knorr added a brace for the
winners with Bill Nikon account­
ing for the other, goal, G. Firy 
squeez^ in a goal between two 
doubles by Gourlie, giving the 
Lions a 3-2 second stanza edge 
which they held until Wayne Hicks 
went hat-tricking in the third.





Kelowna's aU-star minor hockey 
teams will be getting their first test 
tonight with a double bill set to 
come off a t Vernon. The’ Midget 
Packers play at 8:00 and the Juv­
enile packers at 9:30.
^ e  process will be turned about 
when the two Vernon squads show 
here next Wednesday (Boxing Day) 
for the first intercity games in mi­
nor hockey here this season. Games 
are in the afternoon, with the mid­









A ll-S ta r  M idiget a n t i  J u v e n ile  T e a m s !
M id g e t G a m e  a t  1.30 p .m .
J u v e n ile s  a t, 3 .p.m.
C o m e o u t  a n d  s u p p o r t  y o u r  so n s  a iu i b ro th e rs .  
B e a  m o ra le  b o o s te r . A d u lts  25?f, S tu d e n ts  lOjJ 
N o  M in o r  H o c k e y  N ig h t  T u e s d a y
M c e i i x &
r
Y O U R  R E X  A L L  D R U G  - S T O R E
Tenpin Score of 264 .
, One of the finest 10-pin scores' 
turned in in years, here was'chalk- ■ 
ed up this week by Bill O’̂ aherty; 
,A spare in the second and on the 
last ball marred an otherwise per­
fect strike record, giving him a 264 
score.
X X J 5 . X  X X  X X X  X ^
What^s Doing?
SATUEDAT
Bantam Hockey—Cahadiens vs. 
Lwfs, 8:00 a.m.; Wings vs. Rangers 
9:00‘ a.m.; Royals vs, Cafiucks, 10:00 
a.m.; Bruins vs. Hawks, 11;00 a.m.
Senior Hockey—-Vernon Canadi­
ans vs. Kelowna Packers, Memor­
ial Arena, 9:00 p.m.
' SUNDAY
Juvenile Hbckey—Legion Pats vs. 
Thunderblrds, 5:30 p.m. » 
WEDNESDAY
Poking Day Rlinor Hockey After­
noon Feature—Vernon All-Stars vs. 
Kelowna’ All-Stars in midget and 





PEACHLAND—Shirley Mae Ger- 
rie skipped h e r; rink to top place 
in the pre-Christmas practice 
schedule of the Junior League Curl­
ing Club, with the rinks of Garry 
Topham and Sheridan Mohler tying- 
for second place. A, new schedule 
has now been drawn up to blay fo r ' 
ib® League Cup, :with a new draw 
of skins and players.
In the Women’s Curling Club, the 
first schedule finished last Monday. 
An additional two,,teams have been 
added ̂ fSr’ ' the 'seco’hd schedule
GOALIE COLLECTS 
ASSIST IN GAME 
AGAINST PACKEI&
.. .when ,tbe, p,lhy is for the cup. ,The 
'''-ladlfe'k.'hope io. hold their bohspiel :> 
iq February." All signs point to: a 
good winter’s enjoyment at the 
.5,curling rink for the sports-minded 
Peachlanders.
At the recent opening of the Kel­
owna Ladies Curling Club Mrs. N .; 
Witt, Mrs. N. Evan's, Mts; Saunders;: 
of Westbank, and Mrs. J. Lkmg com- - 
prised a rink to represent the 
Pepchland: Club. They report hav- ' 
ing a good game and a most en- • 
joyable afternoon. ! t
Sf
little  Gifts"
G a y  as m istle toe in th e ir Christmas 
w ra p s  . . . here a re  "L ittle  G ifts "  w ith  i
the m agic touch  o f  fa iry la n d  g lam our 
a b o u t each o f  them . . . enchantm ent 
b y  E lizabeth -Arden.
k'ji
Johnny Sofiak may be the only 
goalkeeper in hockey this season 
to appear in the scoring column.
The 23-year-old Trail netminder’s 
skill at caroming clearances off the 
boards to waiting forwards paid off 
lost week against Kelowna Pac­
kers when one of his passes result- - ------------- —-------—
®.‘i In a ftoah His name went into G r in  o n  S co rin o - T .M rl the records with an assist alongside. ^  OCOriDg LiCaa
Kelowna won the; game 4-3 but 
Sofiak won his point.
Smokies Have Firm
a g o  CM A
\9'eeo<t
B .
V ’a Hold Tight To  
pefeat Royals 6-‘5 
Jn Exhibition Tilt
In an exhibition gaiqe that was 
nearly cancelled owing to lack of 
BCAHA sanction on tho part of tho 
Penticton V’s,. tbe OSAHL club 
i^ucczcd out a 6-5 victory over the 
professional New Westminster Rpy. 
als at Penticton Tuesday.
V’a flashed to on early lead and 
never relinquished it though they 
had to coll on every defensive stra­
tegy they could to hold oh in tho 
third period, Doug Kilburn paced 
Uio winners with two goals.
, A IK  POR I C O U A K D 'I  
. PAVOURITR S O N
Six Trail Smoke Eaters, led by 
Frank Turik, are ganged atop the 
Western International Hockey Lea­
gue’s scoring race, according to sta- r, 
tistics released last wepk.
Turik has 32 pojnts, John Rypjen 
30, Bob Kromrn 23, Bob Welst and 
Mike Shabaga 23, Bill Ramsden 24. 
Hugh Scott of Spokane is next with 
23,
1 (Figures are worked opt on a per­
centage basis, like tho league stand­
ings, since t®nms do pot ■ ploy the 





BLUE GRASS PETAL WAFERS. . .  a bubble-up fragrance wafer In pink or blue for the bath 
. . .  12 w a fe ri In a tube ^2.SO; 3 tubes In a box $7.00. '
LUXURY HAND LOTION . . .  lovely-totuse. . .  Blue G ran  Hand Lotion delicately perfumed . i  t 
a  dsltoiitful b lup . ,  I o r June Geranium Hand tot|op pretlily tinted In Elizabeth Arden pi nk. ,  
Chrlitmat wrapping $2.73.
BLUE ORAS$ SNOW BAK • • • OnYi Inovry ba thba ll. . .  with red holly tr im . . .  conceals 
Blue Grass Dqlh Soap $1.29. " -
' • • ' ■ '' '' '
BLUI^ GRASS FLOWER MIST.. .'a  lighter echo of-Ihe fragrance she loves In an Intriguing 
Christmas wrapper, 4 oz. $2.20. «




^  ^  "X V  X  X  X X  X  X X  X  X  X
Fresh as all o u tid o o rs ...W o o d !h u e  
•for a \lovely lift, an enchanting gift
ParfurA 6 . S 0  I 0 *  1 8 . . . in "Fabergeite" 3 . 0 0  '
Cologne 3 f  S .  8 .
E n f e m W e  o f  " F o b e rg e tie "  p u rse  a p p lic o lo r  f ille d  w ith  




OF L ON DO N
LUXURY without 
extravagance,
Hiat’s  a  beauty bath with 
Y a td le y  b a th  
aids. W hy n o t 
m ake your bath a  
beauty-rite, and enjoy 
gloriously refreshing 
body-soothing 
' delight w ith
these Yardley 
B a th ;:;;; 
Luxuries ; s
Lavender 




y* GIFT PROBLEMS BECOME GIFT PLEASURES W ITH IN  OUR 
* STORE
X    ■ ■ *  ' • ..........—  --------- -—     '  '■ ■ ' ' ■ '• • '■
•COTCH
WHISKY
BORN 1820—  




B h n d e d  o m i
0outm  ill Scotkmd




TtM» »uv«tlUM)iii«tu M run |>ubUiMu‘ri 
or (Uaplaiyetl by the Liquor Contru) 
Dosn] m* hr tbr Govemmeat ol 
BrilUh Columbia.
GLENMOpE—-A very cnjovoblcf 
• Umo was . hold in tho school on 
Thursday of la.st wook, when thei. 
1st GIcnmorc Browni'o Pack wa.i 
given a Christmas party, Qnly pno 
pf tho sixteen membors was ab­
sent, and she, Michlco HAtanakn 
was home through Illness. There 
was n Christma.? tree, games, and 
lots of eats, Including fruits and 
candy, and tn.stead of Christmas 
Crackcrs,each child repelvert a trin-. 
ket of some sort, wrapped in snow 
balls, made of fIcceV white col- 
ton, The lenders Mrs. WllUnm 
Short and Mrs, George Watson, np- 
prcclato vpry much the generosity 
and kln(inc.ss of the, mothers of tho 
Brownies, and the tccn-ogcrs who 
suppllod tho refreshments and trin­
kets, and others who donated 
fruits, nuts and candy to make the 
first Christmas party a succcs.s,
• • •
Sum of $33 was won Inst week by 
Mrs, A. E  Graves in the 'irpip 
Your Neighbor" contest over 
CKOV,
» • • •
Tim cold snap cf last week 
brought with It tho usual amount 
of sickness, colds and flu,
EASfKELOWNA 
SCOUTS HAVE 
V O L L E Y S
RACT KEI.GWA-^Scoutma.ster A.
M. Thomi>son report.^ tho East Kel-J 
owna Boout Troop are now thp 
proud iwssc.ssors of a volley hall,! 
pr«>.'ntpd (o them by the Central! 
Oki......»n committee. I




One - Fie Ae Razor
'with' 1 0 Blade ‘ Dls- 
pehser' '}n . rfohly 
coyeredi metal case, 
plus two extra 10- 
Blade Dispehtern.,
$6.00




Shoving Ipfloa , • Shaving Mug • Mon’i Jaic
$5.^9 OQcb $ot
}
CHRISTMAS CARDS to l.OO
BOX STATIONERY —■ to 7.00
Always an Acceptable Gift.
WateriTian aiid Porker Fountain Pens
l‘> r All Ages
STORE OPEN FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.
Sunday Hours r -  4 p,m. to 5.30 p.jn.
S^raqrant
Ghrlsbnas Sfltouufld
DELIGHTFUL TO GIVE, 
AND TO RECEiVEl
"l u c i e n  l e l o n g
G olo^n&
BALALAIKA  
T A IL 8 P IN





We Deliver McGILL &  W.1^
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SUofL ^alk by'MlLCRITTENDEN
GCNTLEBCEN—ixiay I call yourat* 
teotion 'to  some cood advice for the 
last’iniiiute Saota? If you still haven.*! 
choeen 'V er" gift—r e ^  on.
For the girl who walks the dog, cri* '»• 
ttcixea your haircuts, wrestles with . itH  be an old-fashioned Merry Chriitmas after aU in Kelowna, it VOTTM f*<lT17P<l 
your cotor button . and in genenl seenut. what with the cold, snowy weather, and all the hurry-scuny of *V^ a «
m ^ e s  life wonderful . . . Ive^round-- Yuletide preparations and partlea Many a home is gay'these-evenings ENJOY ANNUAL 
cd up some Christmas‘/bell ringed  with pre-Christmas cocktail parties, ana r----- . . . ----------------------------------------^  - . . .  . . ,  --------------- -------- ------many families are* being im it^  'E«T irc »
There are still lots of glamorous gifts u  students and others poxir oil bus, train and car headed for their homes. PARTY
in the shops . ; .  frivolous and roman­
tic gifts to light her eyes this Christmas.
W doing ‘̂ research" for a perfume Ad (Just an excuse to spray 
myself with the precious stuff) T remembered some lines from an old 
poem.
. "Blame not the.mistletoe of aide.
T is her sweet scent that makes him bold.'
Some, too, are leaving the city to'spend the holiday with X ii^ e s  and 
friends'elsewhere. >
FROM THE COAST. . .  to spend 
Christmas with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Piidham, Bankhead, 




Water-colors are-now on display 
in the Okanajpn Union Library. 
Rufus Williams, president of the 
Kelowna and District Art Group, 
a^ounces.
The paintings are those of R. A. 
Wldmeyer, of East Kelowna, and 
are worthy of viewing.. The exhibi-t 
tion will continue until'December 
30.
in two-inch lengths. Dip in one 
egg, beaten, then in finely chopped 
almonds. Bake a t 350 degrees for 
About 20 minutes or until lightly 
browned. •
Their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and ' Mrs. Bob Caldow are coming 
home .' from Swift Current, Sksk.,
■Annual ' children’s Christmas 
party of the local Elks Lodge was 
held last Sunday afternoon, when 
about 140 children were entertain­
ed. CArol singing, movies of Mickey 




8-H-H-H! .  e . it’s yonr's and Santa’s secret . . .  but 
chances are at Bleikle’s they even know “her" size and 
color preference! So don’t-hesitate to choose something 
lovely for her to wear.
Yes, you’ll find Christmas shopping pleasant and 
easy at Meikte’s . . .  with a whole department store 
packed with gift ideas—and a  staff of experienced sales­
people to give you friendly assistance. Here are Just a 
few suggestions; a glamorous hed-Jacket. . . slippers . . .  
light and airy nylon pyjamas . .  . a  Idcey .balf-slip . .  . 
quality gloves . . .  a packable umbrella . .  . a warm 
housecoat.; Or perhaps she’s dreaming of a white Christmas blouse. 
You'll find that and many more “sure-fire” gifts at Melkle’a  
V P.S.—Your package will be beaujtifully gift-wrapped for yoi l̂ Just 
ready to slip under the tree.
. . .
jperfmne from McGill and WiUits will send 
her Christmas spirits soaring! Here jrdiill find 
some of the mpst universally ac^aimed fra­
grances ever created in France.' Jiud glance 
through these famous names! There’s “SbaH' 
mai" by Guerlain of Paris ‘‘Bellodgia*'and 
“Black Narcissis'f both by Caron . .  îQuielciues
travelled home with them, and will 
spend the holiday at Westbank 
with her mother, Mrs. M. K  G. 
Pritchard.
UBC STUDENTS . . . heading 
home this week-end to spend 
Christmas in Kelpwna include Al­
lan Keller, Teddy van dec. Vliet, 
John Barlee, and Bill Baldwin.
- , ", • I.*''
MISS MYRLE MILLER.. . . wtU 
spend the Christmas vacation at the 
home of ■ her parents, Mr. and '-Miri 
S. T. Miller, of Winfield; returning
minster, where she Is a nurse-in- 
training-'at the Hoyal Columbian 
Hpspit^. ■ ■ ■ , V,;:,.. '  ■
KBADING FOB h o m e  . . .  as 
Bobn as School Is out on Friday, Is 
Miss-Eve Goodship. member of the 
Kelowna Elem ental School teach­
ing staff/ who will spend.Christmas 
with her parents, Mir. and Mrs. I l  
Goodship,.at Fort MoQdy: \
YOUNG DAUGHTER . . o‘f,Mr. 
and Mrs. K Jensm, Hatriett JenSeni; 
pmently 'studying: dancing' with
rival of Santa Claus, with a gift 
and bag of candy tor each* child, 
following which refreshments were 
served to alL
Mrs. Fritz Mack,, of Belgo, an-, 
engagement of her on- 
' Maria Posch- 
;Barry Sykes, of 
Wixtfield. third son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur B. Sykes, of It>rmby, Liver- 
Date ’ of wpool, England, 
will be announced later-
edding-
Assortment O f  Goodies Are' 
"Must" Over T i i ie  S eason
LEBKUCHEN
Rich in flavor and old-country 
tradition are these Christmas cook­
ies borrowed from Germany, These 
cookies will keep for w ^ks it they 
are stored in'an airtight jar or box 
and a Slice of apple to supply mois­
ture. Tlicy 'should be kept a lew 
weeks to mellow and soften.'
1 cup honey 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 egg, beaten
• 1 tablespoon melted butter 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
, 3 cups sifted flour ■
Yi teaspoon baking soda .




cup chopped almonds 
cup chopped citron 
-Bring honey to boil, add brown 
sugar and cool. Blend In egg, rind 
and Juice.. Sift together flour, soda 
and spices and salt. Stir into honey 
mixture. Add almonds and peel. 
Store, covered, in refrigerator over 
night. - Rollout quarter-inch thick, 
cut In rounds.. triangles or rec- 
Decorate with blanched
to Victoria after the New Year, Miss Mhra Mc'Birney at the coast, 
where she has accepted a position- ' * ' '  ' - '  -  » -
o n : the - teaching staff - of . that city’s
scboolsl
isvexpectad home- on .i^lufday to ,  CHRKTMAS;GUT-OUT CO 
spand; the .‘Christmas holiday-with -.Christmas wouldn’t  be Christmas 
her parfehta - ^ e  ? will return about "without the traditional sugat. cook- 
January-0.,;' , ' ' ' les that-are -c ii t . into fascinating
- ----- . ♦‘'s-• shapes to delight the small children.
SORtJRITY ' DOINGS . . .  jThe Variety in decoration gives many
cherry. - Bake at 400 degrees 
about 15 minutes. Brush with icing 
sugar and water glaze while still 
warm. ■■"■
Carats.
WASHINGTON STATE . . .  t̂u-i
. dentsw ho - drove home ' to spend _________  ____ _ . __ ,  ___ _________________ ^
Fleurs" by Houbigant . f  M d°Sl
oerfiimes Mdst wanted uerfunle of-all is Alpha.Epsilop^cbaptejr, ^etft Sfgma pt “OUgh.
“ h L l  No 5“ TbSi tb e r ^ r e  S  S  '
four fragrances by Lucien LeLong . . .  and the EiHly*. at- th e .h ^ e  ol Miss ^ i d  K  cup butter
celebrated Dana scents-Tabu, Voodoo flnd 20 ^ v S  nV a M r 8 . - J e a h . M ^ s y ,  whose 1 cup gran^nted sugar
■ n  porants,. Dr. and Mrs. AUyn .Brown, marriago tnke^ .'jilace . on Sunday, 2 eggs, well beaten-VI V*Jk ' " AW »»WA*w . ar. . A At'. " 9 _(W._ .
a 'mcGUI and Wllllts Ltd. fine perfumes are. rarely displayed-and f o / C ^ a ^ “ w e^^ tt*^preS ^^^
with suitpblO 
nihg^ mdm^^s mh^^ 
fo r, a : ChHstm ^ 'Kalhp^f ;tb be d ^  
liverw  ih-the.-.city,
then Just for brief periods.- The reason? Mr. McGill-tells-me that pro-; 
longed^exposure to light will damage good perfumes; That’s why im­
ported perfumes are usually kept in storage—and are shown by request
iChristmas Coat for a  lovely lady. Fabnloiu’gifts-are arriving daily at the Eleanor Mack Shop. Something for every woman on your list! For the t^n-ager—■ 
perhaps a Jaunty plaid handbag from the large col­
lection of purses. For the* young matron or older 
woman there’s a really choice selection—including 
dainty nylon blouses and lovely scarves.
Shoppers from Pentlctoa and Kamloops are buy;- 
ing maternity fashions at the Eleanor Mack Shop. And 
it’s no wonder that this smart little specialty shop is 
becoming known throughout the valley . . .  for the 
styles and values are terrific. One best-seller has 
been a line of smart two-piece suits with the top in irridescent taffetas,^ 
the skirt- in crepe, just 14.95!
•  •  * sChristmas b  gay and cheery when the stock­
ings are filled and you knqW Aat yoii’yie chosen 
Just the “right" gift for eveiy person on your list; 
But perhaps there's one gift that still has you 
baffled? Then here’s a tip; from O kani^n  
Stationers a; fine quality leather billfold or 
wallet \^ 1  be welcomed by any man or woman 
on your gilt list.
Did you know 
Yes, It’s absolutely 
listen! If it squeaks, 
billfold at Okanagan
English leathers, Th----  . _
c o u n ts  for the very modest: price tags. Black, brown.. red or blo.nd
and son-in-law,- Mr.- and Mrs. Ar­
chie Matthew, also. o f ) Pullman,
Washington, lor the Christmas holi­
days. -•
EXPECTTED TCWitORROW . . , to 
spend the Christmas week-end with 
he.r parents, are Mir. and Mrs. J,;F.
Hampson’s daughter and son-in- tsh-v 
law, Mr. and Don Boothe, and' ® “
little son Ian. from Penticton. .
The Hampson’s.have issued invl- *' • - i  ■' . „
'tations to pre-Christmas cocktails at • *®,̂ *̂* McGoy .̂
ALSP/ HOME ./ - ,'Jor Christmas 
will be Andy Keipes and his brother
. Goodies for holiday feasb and treab- are an important part of 
Christmas, Here are some tasty recipes for thnt last, mipute round, oi, tangles, 
preparation. It’s a good idea to have a good variety, atid-lob of ^em- almond-halves and piece of citron 
for grown-ups w d  children alike who will be dropping in'from now Oii *’■ ' '  ’
until-the last “Happy New Year” has echoed away. |n-January.,  ̂ ,
HT. NICK co o k ies: ‘
• L eap liiutt'â  ̂ . ‘I
yj, tw- biiklrigipoyvder' ■ ;
1/3 cup sifted all-pqtpqse RoUr:,
1  cup linely ehOppftd, pitted dates 
1 CUP l^ack i wolnptai ohopped; 
cub augar.,:;r.
'• 2 begten eggs .. „.'r
': 1 tsp, vaniUa. ' '■ ■ '
; J4‘ cup pO^yder^ iiigar ; , ; : r   ̂ .
Gotbbinie 'Cob'ki0';-'crumbs/  ̂ s 
baking powder.' iloUr. Add datea;'
’ and nub. Add s^gar: gradually to I 
beatep eggs. BJOn'd |n  cifiMno mix-î . 
tqfe andlvaniUa.;H#b®.i®^^-^ 
and floured P-ipch square pan in-a ;
Cream shortening and butter u n - ' slow oven (325 deg.) fpr; 39 min* 
til. soft.' Add. sugar gradually, utes. While still wariq.' cut Into. 
creaming well. Add beaten eggs, 30 squares. Koll eactt Square into 
vanijla and nutmeg. Mix and sift a  ball, turning the top, crusty por-‘
{ogether flour, baking powder and tion inwards as you, roll. Place con-* 
salt. Add to creamed mixture and fectioner’a sugar in'a, paper bag apd
- .........  -- shake balls in the, sugar to coat'
Overily. ldakes'30, .balb. •' ;
FeM Ladies 
Wear
1578 P e n d o z t S t,
ALL WINTER 
COATS 20% OFF
C h en ille
H o u s e c o a ts











I  teaspoon vanilla 
Dash nutmeg
2 ^  cups all purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
blend well. Chill thoroughly.
:: Place dough on lightly floured
0 .,lr  hom'e on Vtajr A,enuo to- t o
morrow evening.
FOR A.FEW DAYS . . .  MSss.Dor- 
een Underhill, who is nuirse-ih- 
training at Royal; Columbian Hos­
pital, New Westminster, is expected 
to Arrive home on Monday, to spend' 
Christmas at the home of her, par­
ents, D!r. and Mrs, A;"S; Underhill, 
Abbott Street. . ■
YULEUDE WEDDING
A FESTIVE NOTE ' . . . in the 
Christm'as decorations, set the; 
theme for the. “after-five’’ givbn last 
eyentPg at the- Willow- Inn by th*. 
and'M^s. .A. S. .Underhill- and< Mr.
and Mrs: r ; P . MacLeah.
.................................... ...
.COMING ON SATURDAY . . .  to
Christmas shapes.' Sprinkle with 
augar or bake and frost' and decor­
ate as desired. Bake at 350 degrees 
for eight to 10 minutes.
CHRK’m A S  COOKIES
: This' is another, recipe for Christ­
mas cut-out cookies. These are 
dark cookies with ibolasses apd
spahd 'a few days"over Christmas spices that are a favorite with the ^
at.'thehomeof her parepb,.Mr. arid children. graaua«y_ aaq .
Driving down on Saturday for their lii^s.. W; H. Cowlg, Glehn’AVenue, 1/3 qup soft shortening
t  f r t  r  aesi ri  r . aiacK, or n, r a r wwiiu be there for the'wedding and over by .-Mr. vy. r. jl*
leather. Good variety of designs in Morocco or smooth leathers. 3.85.to cbristmas ^  RqadKohse. -who expected home
7.75. ' ' - i, ' • ’ ' '  ‘ ajg’̂ in OP Saturday. ;
■* *, * * \  ‘ ■ ■ • ’(301NG'Aw a y ''.FOR c h r js t - * . * > ' ; :  •
The canny Santa can get valvfer 
plus for his dollar at Shlrreff’s, Kelow­
na’s to $1.00 Store. Especially right 
now when several Christmas items ate 
marked down for complete clearance.
You’ll find paper table, cloths-with gay
Christmas designs for just 35 .̂ Then • • ■/
there a r e  the ever-popular party craqkers (the kind that go bapg!) 
at a special low price, Idt a dozen.
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
' 1 teaspoon -ginger -.
. Cream sugar -with: shortening and 
beat in ; egg.v . Mix- together well;- 
Sift together.' and stir in  dry In-
ITIUIT-NUT MEB^QUES
'Theqe are lovely - melt-iii-your- 
moufh specialties. . , ^
• 2 egg whites . '
14. teaspoon 'salt 
1 Clip sugar 
1 cup. chopped h u b '
1 cup-candied frtiitg ' '
; 1 teaspdohvatrillabt. almond; fla-; 
voririg •' y",-
Beat egg' whites i^unill frothy and 
_ 'adually; Add '< sugar,'' ^ t̂ablespooh 
at a ; tihi£',: beBtih^ AllHh€̂  time un- '̂ 
til meringub stands 'In'  ̂stiff peaks. 
Fold in ; nub and; triitt- Add; flavor-' 
ing. Drop by teaspoo'p onto greas­
ed cckikie V sheet:''*'i:'HieWrate -with 
candied cherries,'/'vBake '̂ at 250; dev 
grees for ' 40 ; to- '45-^iqutes, until 
firm but not brow'mvHgmove from- 
cp'okte sheet at bheevahd ^cpol 'dn 
. wire racks. • ' - v  .Z - t  - - ■
SWEDISH ITNGEAS
' These are rea|Iy.. dqlicioUs. 
' 1/̂ ' pound butter r ’
GOI '  \  is -MAS . . .  are the Harry Butlers;'of .(^EB^MPl^Y
Okanagan .Mission. Mrs. Butler two local nurses-in-ti|ainmg rere gredienb. .Chill-dough well. Roll
left yesterday afternoon by tralrt out' quarter-inch thick. Gut into
for the coast with ;her daugbtera, desired: shapes.-Place one inch
Susan and Nancy.-With Mr. Butler^ Hospital la^^'IYiday.^^ aoart on lightly ■ greased baking
they are driving fromi there to Hu- sheet Bake >at. 375 degrees for eight 2}4' cups flour
gene, Oregon, to spend the Yuletide HPhhfl; Ro^. M|ss ex^ |o  10 minutes dr until-when touch- Make as shprtVead'' i
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2 tablespoons.shgal • ''. 
54' cup finely'bHbpped a
» .  5 ______  ____  . . N • ..V ‘ 1-* .
lmonds 
and ; chill.
e Jand brother-in-laiw, ed lightly no- imprint - remains. Poll into finger-size'■foils and cut
. Charles Guerrier, tbe, (Christmas weekrdnd' Mbkes five dozen ttvo and one-half ------- t-t------- .1 -------------------- L
eir two sons. Jiniinv , M r., find? • ; W cooki<>s. 'Tco : vrinH''’rif»rorfltp whAn •********|ii>ppp*pii<p**»MHfc»«*
>yoii’ll score a fiif witu
ooli a/ ^0/* >» nnnnrt v>uaiica "  ivLSKes li  a 'iw  a -n il• Outstanding va ues in candy, tw! Hard picking up th t y g^renb, r. a ^ ' -J^s. -\riHiam kie I e a d dec a e e
and up v/hile there’s a good selection of chocolates at 79C a pound. An Tommy, at Seattle where they Shugg,- who jounreyed to. thp coast pool 
othbr handy item at Christmas time . . .  tumblers and glasses oi au route. I®®t >v60k to attjlpd the pefemony r ,
kinds. There’s a whole'section of them in smart modern designs, each
lOr. And for that last-minute gift 
hose, "Lady Beth" at 1.39 and 1.59 
to $1.00 Store.
. there’s a best-selling line of nylon 
. found only at Shirreff’s, Kelowna’s KELOWNA ’TEACHERS ; , . on the Staff of the, senior high school 
are taking advantage of the long 
holiday to travel to their homes. 
Miss Margaret Grosbie will visit 
with her parenb in.Brandon, Mapi-
last woe  t  tb  
a t .Vaheouver (general.
(3M:>ING t o  f e  .COAST 
whiei-e 1 they -will 'spend- Christmas
perqmony . For light dough-^-FoUow recipe 
above but substitute honey for mov 
lasses, .white sugar for brown and 
vanilla for spice's. '
witii,"’former Winnipeg frlepds, Mr. opfpij. |»»pc
and Mi's. Henry .pevah, - of Lynn COCQNUT-RAIBIN SPICE BARS
Gfeek;,: North Vqpcdwver/t’are Mf. These are d«iUciqu's cookies thpt
Lei’s ’Talk Turkey! The time has come to order 
that elegant fowl that will grace your Christmas
table this December 25W (Irade^^^ tobkVwhiTrMbs BeTh'crow^^^  ̂ arid %s.-Gordo A p.', RomI ■ Their can be^made at any time of the
turkeys sell at 73C a p o u n ^  ^p^^^ Christmas season with daughter. Miss Donqa Boss, lyho re- y f  ̂  hut are extraispecial for
large ti^nty-flve pound turkeys ^  family^ her family in Victoria. Miss Betty pelved.,her cap at^dfficiai epremon- prlstm as, ; ■
pound. ®^8°od idea W  Beaumont, too, wiU Join her family Ififi a^Vancouvef^ (Seneral• Hospital 15̂ , cups all purpose .flour
. You can order half a targe turkey save i p  ̂ nt /ho onno* oe m „ an,i-«/rn,( last > £Yidav. will linin .thnm. thprf!. 2 teaspoons baking.'powder
» « R » i i c A R e ( m
0
S - 'iS ™ ™ r m .r » to c . ' ' 'h to  rr.nkB ,sh»p, l* » t will Lave
recipes for stuffing and roasting a half turkey, doy .evening, whep , school clones 
At Super-Valu, too, you'll .find goose at 61<l «,
pound, duck at 81(! and chicken at 03<. ,
Other traditional holiday fare—boned foiled ham, cottage rolls and 
picnic shoulders. Ask about Swift’s fully cooked hams—ready to slice cold 
or to heal in Just a few minutes. Then there arc the party-time fayot^ltes 
. . . garlic sausage, salomi, Polish sausage, summer sausage, llverwurst. 
You'll find them oil at Supcr-Vnlul
To Paw from Maw! This year— 
give him something terrific from 
Harry MltoheU’s. Poor old Paw is 
often low man on the totem pole 
when It comes to getting gifts. So 
this Christmas, pamper him with a 
gift from : this smart Men's Wear 
Shop.-Top favorite with most men'
Is a good quality white shirt—(no 
man has too many!)—and hero you 
will find a wide selection.'In cotton 
broadcloth or nylon, at prices rang­
ing from 4,50 to 0.05. Other good 
gift items arc - sweaters, pyjamas, 
scarves—or something from their top line-up of bor>uppUes!
P.S.—He'll soy you’re an angel if you give him a gilt ccrtincato from 
Harry RlllcheU’s,*
Mrs. yTiaay, iu ijqm .tne  mere, , wubihu ijb 
Fri- as wjU:.thelr other dau^ Miss Pirteappqon'spi 
oges Beryl.Ross, who will gfaduate from. ■ ^  toaspoon.clr: 
yanepuver General- hursts', training i.< teasnoon nu 
achool-this spring)' . . -
for the. Christmas vacation,
YULETTOE UNlGHfrCAPS" . . ..................................... ..............
Mr, and Mrs. Darby Hayes were ' FOR THE HOL ÎDAYH • • > Miss 
hosts to many of thell-friends nt h Alwif^a, Mlnette,' , who, JR.'on the 
pre-holiday "after five” party, Vancouver schools' teaching staff, 
Which they gave at the Yacht Club and. (icf sister. Miss June M*"®**̂ ' 
last Tuesday. ' < wll|,ot'fivq hoihe this
FAMILY OET-TO-GETHER
wtekoopd, to spend;, the CHrlstmap 




will bo the happy occasion when and M)fs. J. P. li^nettq, (Jltlnn Av- 
Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- onuc.'' !.>• ■ >
Games Journey to Vancouver, where 
they will spend Christmas -With 
their eldest son and three daugh­
ters, all residing there with their 
families. Leaving . on Saturday, 
they win visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hughes-Games, Mr. and WCrs.
Don Shockley,, Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Rowling, and Mr. and Mrs, John 
Kennedy.
ANOTHER: FAMILY REUNION 
. . . brought about by the Christmas 
holiday season will bo that of Mr. 
and Mrs. R; Caldow,, of Olenmorc.
ALL FA LL- WINTERA
COATS AND HATS 
CLEARING AT Vs OFF 
REGULAR PRICE
GmM
L A D I E S ’ a n d  C H I L D R E N ’S  W E A R l % ( f i b s c l £ v l z p o i ^
BRINGING A GUESli. . .  to visit 
over the Christmas • holidays, ' is 
Miss Nita Bennett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. C. Bhnnctt, Ethqlj 
Street, who Is bringing Miss Mlary 
Ellen Duguld, home with her frbm 
Edmonton, where they are students 
at Ubiverslty of Alberta, They are 
expected bn Monday.
, - , • * •
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . . Is 
Miss Joyce Cummings, who has ar- • 
rived from 'Winnipeg to, spend tho 
Christmas season with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. K. Cummings, Ok­
anagan Mission, Miss Cummings is 
completing her fifth year In the , 
faculty of Arts at the University 
of Manitoba, ond is president of 
Beta Gamma chapter of SIgmo Kap*i 
pa sorority on that, campus.
CHRISTMAS CHRISTENING . . . 
Christmas Sunday has been chosen 
by Vtf, and Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
440 Harvey Avenue, for tho chris­
tening of their slXf-months-old 
daughter, Rqv. D. M. Pcricy will 
• give her the names, Wendy Doreen, 
at the 3:00 p,m, ceremony at first 
United Church. A smaH family re­
ception will follow at the homo of 
tho liny principal's parents.
CHRISTMAS GUESTS . at the 
home of Mr. and Ml*. Harold John­
ston, 440 Horvey Avenue, will in­
clude Mrs  ̂ Johnston's mother. Mrs, 
B. McDonald, of Vancouver; her sis­
ter, Miss Evelyn McDonald, from 
Seattle; and another sister, anef 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Bor­
den Smith, from Vancouver. They 
are all expected to arrive (his Sni- 
urdtiy, and will remain over Chrlst-
mns.
In 1681 thcro were only 04 horses 
In all French Canada. Thirty-six 
o| them were in Quebec city.
salt
cinnamon
yi p tmeg .
54' teaspbon allspice
Ya, cup soft sbdrtening
54 cup granulated sugar ,
' 2 eggs, well beaten" :
54' cup light mbtasseS '
54' cup chopped nuts 
1 cup-seeded raisins 
54' cup shredded’ coconut 
54 cup milk.
Grease and lightly .flour a 0-12 in; 
cake pan. , Sift together flour, bak­
ing powder; salt , and spices. Cream 
shortening and buttbr uhtll fluffy. 
Gradually add sugbr, mixing until 
creamy. Add beaten eggs. Bent 
well and add rhotasscs, nuts, rais­
ins and coconut. Add sifted dry inJ' 
gredienb and milk, combining thor­
oughly. Spread in prepared pan. 
Bake &t 350 degrees for 20 to , 25 
minutes. Let i cool in pan and cul 
Into squares or bars. If desired, top 
may be dusted with icing sugar or 




Always a wonderful gift. Give the 
man iu your life a real thrill by giv­
ing him a smart, casual sport shirt. 
They come in gabardine, nylon and 
shprkskin. , , '
Priced from .. $4.95 to $10.95
DRESS SHIRTS
In',silk broadcloth, nylon and nylon 
mixtures, White and solid colors.
w . TIES for any taste .
All the latc.st 
wool tics.
colors, silks, silk reps.
, S ta n d i
TANQUERAY, OORDOH A CO. ITO.
..; the largatt gin dlitllUn iii the wetid
This advertisement u  ndt publbhed 
or displayed by . the Liquor Control 











Let her choose from our fine 





jpn and %  Length Walking Coats
:;j;(KuU quilted llninks for wfirmth, fur 
iw-' -collm's, some with -/.ippors and button 
•  styles. Priced from—
—$11.50 to $29.95
t
Tho most desired leisure slip­
per In Conada—in a wide 
rartgc of colors and styles.
Also Moccasins and Hherllng 




; . . (or holiday particii in sil­
ver and satin.
S
W IUUNS SHOE SIOBE
Pendozi Street
SWEATERS
Our selection is marvelous 1
Soft botany wouIh, .canliinercH, 
e tc . V -n c c k  p u llo v tT H , (■anlig:ui.s,| 
plains and fancy knitH.
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Mb
Promises M ic ie  toFurnish A H  W ards  
In New W ing- of Kelowna Hospital
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE s o c m
Comw Benjard and Bertnun S t 
Society 1* a bnmch of The 
M o th er^  Church, The First 
Chwch of Christ. Scientist, in 
Boston. ISasnchusetta.'
SUNDAY, DEC. 83, 19S1
U  the Universe loeli^inr Man-. 
Evolved bjr Atomic Force? 
Bloming Service 11 ajn. 
Stmdaj School—All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
Testhnony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Seadlng Boom Will Be Open 
on WcdncsHays and Satnrdays
. ___  8 to 8 pjB.
CBRI8TIAN SCIENCE 
TBOQEAM every 
Tuesday s i 9;30 pjn. over 
• CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Riditer and Doyle
SUNDAY, DEC. 23, 1951
iOlX), a m —Sunday School 
10.00 amr-German Services 
11.15 amv-^Engllsh Sei vices
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24th
= 650 p.m.—Children*^ Christinas 
Service
DECEMBER 25th
950 a.m.—German Services 
with Holy Communion 
1145 ajn.—English Services : 
with Holy Communion
lilsten to  the Lutheran Bopr at 
850 a m  every Sunday over 
CKOV.






WOMkhTS INSTITDTE HALL, 
170 Glenn'Ave.






One Block South of Post Office 
. Evangelical * Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
Christmas Services
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP-11 a.m. 
A Christmas Message for . Saints.
Evangelistic Service 
—7.15 p.m.
A Christmas Service of Christ 
mas ' Mnsloal Numbers a n d 
Message
“W H Y  THE SON OF 
GOD BECAME MAN”
Come and Bring Your Friends
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 






REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
Sunday School Entertainment, 
Tomorrow (Friday) 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY SERVICES
ll,doa.m.—
^/'Let Us Gi> to Bethlehem”
7.30 p.m.—
'irilE  SHEPHERD'S 
RETURt(EO OLORIPYINQ 
AND PRAISING GOD”
Christmas Music and . 
Congrcgotional Carol. Sinking 
Let Us Worship Together




Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. 8. Leiteh, BA., HD.
Minister
Rev. D. B1 Perley, BA., BD. 
t ’ Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle; M.C, MusJ) 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, December 23 
9.15 a.m. and 11.00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP 
These are identical services.
2.30 p.m.—
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL wUi 
be 'an open sessiot\,
White Gilt Service . I n . the 
Hall.
This Mission Road . Church 
Sunday School will join with 
us.
7.00 to 7.30 p.m.—
EVENING WORSHIP.
Junior Choir Carol Service.
7.30 p.m;— -




Christmas Day Service 
at 11.00 a.m. in the 
* Church.
Promises o f. furnishings for ail 
the wards in the new wing of the 
Kelowna General Hospital have 
now been assured, according to C. 
R. Bull, director of the Kelowna 
General Hospital Society.
.The local branch of the Junior 
Red Cross has. agreed . to furnish 
the last ward. In addition to re* 
celving promises fo r , equipping 
rooms, the hospital has also re­
ceived donations; some for specific 
items and others as straight dona­
tions to be spent at tdie discretion of 
the board.
The Kclownd Kinsmen Club has 




Minister: BEV. C. A. HARRIS,
9.55 am.—Sunday School 






Don’t miss this ^  hour o f ; 
Music and Narration'
Piano Duo:—
MRS., PHILIPS and 
MRS. HARRIS
EVERYONE SHOULD GO 
TO CHURCH ON 
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY! 
Service Christmas Day^
I ........ IJ050 a.m.
department, Mr. Bull said, adding 
that the service club is prepared 
to spend up to $2,000 for ttiis proj- 
ccL''
Donors making ’ donations other 
than ward furni^bungs are :'
First Mennonite Church; wo­
men's auxiliary; Vancouver Engin­
eering Works Ltd.; H. K. MacLeay; 
Robert Simpson (Pacific) Ltd.; J. 
F. Fumerton, .Austin C. Taylor; 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company; O. L. Jones Furniture 
Company; Roweliffe Canning Co. 
Ltd.; McGavins Bakery; PeUchland 
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Public Relations Program 
W ill Be Launched In U.S. 
To Boost Sale of Apples
W E N A T C H E E r - I n te m a t io n a l  A p p le  A ss o c ia tio n  ‘ D ire c to r  
H a l W . J o h n s to n  an n o u n c e d  h e re  d e ta i ls  o f  a n  a p p le  in d u s ­
t r y  “ im p ro v em en t p ro g ra m .”
In  re a lity , th e  p ro g ra m  is  a  m u c h  n e e d e d  p u b lic  re la tio n s  
e ffo r t by  th e  in d u s try ,  th e  R o ch e s te r , N .Y .,  m a n  sa id . H e  r e ­
v ea led  its  c o m p o n e n t p a r ts  to  th e  W e n a tc h e e  V a l l e y  T ra ffic  
asso c ia tio n .
PENTiaON BUYS 
A NEW PU G !
PENTIGTON—Penticton's finan­
ces may become straitened at times, 
but-they’re surely never so bad as 
to justify the tattered flag Hying 
over .the city hall. This, in effect, 
was the submission made by the 
douncil's finance committee chair­
man, Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
at last week’s council meeting. 
Council -us a whole agreed with 
him. Endorsement was given-the 
Idea of buying a new flag.
New W age Boosts For 
Kamloops Electricians
KAMLOOPS—Local Union 993 of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers has completed 
an agreement with four electrical 
contractors in Kamloops.
The contractors Involved—Femio 
Bros. Ltd., C. L. Wain & Sop, H. 
Giddens Ltd. and North Kamloops 
Electric Ltd.,—have agreed to wage 
increases varying from 17 to 27 cents 
pn hour to establish a rate Of $1.77 
an hour for electricians. Other 
highlights of the agreement are 
provisions for a. 40-hour week, clos­
ed shop. The overtime provisions 
, grant double time for all overtime 
on construction work nnd time and 
n half for ovcrilmo on service calls 
with a minimum of one hour, for 
each call, i
The agreement is retroactive to 
November 1 nnd tho wage schedule 
in tho agreement is subject to re­
vision on April 1, 1952.
This is tho first agreement which 
has been completed covering elec­
trical workers her®.
Johnston indicated the ''improve­
ment” program will deal with prob­
lems both within apd' outside the 
apple industry. His address was ’ 
the first of a series in a swing 
around the nation’s apple producing 
areas.
One development of the lAA ef­
fort is publication of “ The Apple 
Booklet,” a , full-color lithographed, 
book which will explain apples and' 
their uses, completely.
Johnston, who is executive vice- 
president 'and director of sales of 
the Stecher-Traung Lithograph cor­
poration, showed slides of the first 
“rushes” o t the booklet
I t will be, published in time for 
next year’s lAA convention and 
then be made available to food edi­
tors, home economists and others ; 
interested, in the apple industry. 
RAISE MONEY
The lAA vice-president said 10,- 
000 leather-bound copies of the 
book wiU ;be sold for $2 each, in 
order to raise money to cover the 
publication cost of these books and 
15,000 . other paper-back copies of 
the first edition.
“With the $20,000 raised from the 
sale of the. bound volumes, the proj­
ect will pay for itself and enable" 
n s  to distribute the other 15,000 
copies free of charge,'’ he explain­
ed.
“ They will describe 16 different 
varieties of apples in full color. Six 
chapters of 16 pages each will be. 
devoted to these titles: ’
“ 1. The Romance of the Apple 
-Industry. 2. fihe Apple Industry 
in North America.- 3. How am? 
Apple is Produced. 4. Apple Varie-i  ̂
ties. 5. Uses of Apples, and 6. 
Nutritive Values of Apples.’' •
Editor of the book will be Miss 
Dorothy Skinner, publicity consult­
ant of the New York Fruit Auction 
company, a widely recognized au­
thority in the field, Johnston said.
The lAA official said he liked the 
term "industry Improvement pro­
gram” that’ has been adopted for 
the public relations job. .
Now developed is a five-point 
program, he said, which means to:
1. Insure a better and more uni­
form product at the retail point of 
sale.
2. Development of better inter­
industry relationships.
3. Improvement of. the industry’s 
distributive, system.
4. Continuing essential research.
5. Organizing and fco-ordinating. 
industry publicity efforts,
BRUISED APPLES
In explaining the need for an in­
dustry improvement program, 
Johnston said:
“Too large a percentage of fresh- 
apples reach the consumer poorly 
graded, bruised, or in poor condi­
tion.
I'Fresh apples a t retail polnt-of- 
sale lack day-after-dny uniformity 
in quality, condition, size and pride,
“The hormar supply of apples 
also Is in excess of the demand at 
profitable prices. The present in­
dustry program Is not efficient 
enough, and not enough is known 
by tho Industry about its product.
• “Tim Industry,' in addition, lacks 
data on consumer purchasing hab­
its and wants-roud has not com­
pletely adopted tho efficient sales 
philosophy: 'Olvo the consumer 
what the consumer wants'.”
'Johnston pointed out that there
is “unnecessary and unreasonable 
mistrust in all segments of the 
apple industry.”
He said the industry improve­
ment program-is aimed at rectify­
ing as far. as possible all these prob­
lems. Members of the traffic asso­
ciation received the details of the 
apple booklet enthusiastically..
Those at the meeting immediate­
ly subscribed for the $2 bound vol­
ume—some for as many as 25 to 50 
copies-to be sent to their firms,
Stanley Dwinnell of Oroville 
gave a strong endorsement of the 
program. He has vl^een; working 
closely w ith Johnston and the lAA 
on its development.
“ General ignorance about apples 
is stupendous,” he told the meeting. 
“We, here close to the industry, do 
not realize how little is known by 
the public about our product.”
He said the industry has received 
a great amount of technical assist­
ance from Johnstoni in the prepara­
tion of “ The- Apple Booklet” which 
will, enable it to be produced a t a 
minimum of expense.
Johnston’s firm, Stecher-Traung, 
supplies many of the box labels 
used in the apple deal,“ and as such 
has a sstake in the industry,” the 
sales and merchandising man ex­
plained in his presentation.
OTHER INDUSTRIES BENEFIT .
The lAA official said many in­
dustries have benefitted greatly by 
public relations programs. He 
pointed out that the howling indus­
try has “risen from the basements’! 
with.pne million participants to' a 
resp’̂ e d  position in the public eye 
'With" more than 2.5 million people 
participating in the sport,
“A public relations-program has 
boosted that previous lowly-regard­
ed item, canned sauerkraut, from 
45th to 5th in the nation’s most- 
xised canned vegetables,!’ he added.
Johnston was introduced to the 
Traffic association by Sim Smith 
of Cashmere, also a director of the 
international apple group.
Smith said the speaker ;was 
among a group of 15 Ame^;ican 
businessmen who recently went to 
England to advise British manufac­
turers on methods of merchandising 
their products in this country.
W
w
ELKS LODGE AIDS 
NEEDY FAMILIES
At their last regular meeting of 
this year: on Mlohday, the B.P.O. 
Elks.Lodge made plans to sponsor 
some Christmas hampers again this 
year lor local needing families. So 
far^ 20 families are In need of help. 
The hampers will be delivered to 




One club with po fees or dues 
to pay is seeking now members, 
Tho next meeting of tho Kelowna 
Stamp Club will bo Wednesday,' 
January 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room; Vtsltora 
are also welcome to attend thepo 
meetings. Interesting programs are 





MONTREAL — McGill students 
Who have become proficient at tee 
and snow sculpture through onnual 
winter carnivals were paid by a 
downtown commercial concern to 
build a huge Santa Clous in snow. 
lt‘8 one of many odd jobs providing 
Christmas money for students.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 ElHs Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C
Aftmls for BMdstkmes and Bronx® Memorial Fbtqnc®
A FAMOUS P^lAYERS THEATRE
ANNOUNCEMENT
Commencing Monday next, the 24th, 
there will be a slight advance in 
STUDENT and A D ULT  
admission prices.
---------  AS FOLLOWS — -----
S t u d e n t s .................. M a t. 3S<, E v e n in g  40^
A d u lts  .................M a t. 45<!, E v e n in g  60^
(A  5^ in c re a se  in  th e  a b o v e )
C h ild re n ’s  T ic k e ts —
M a t. 1S( ,̂ E v e n in g  20^  .. N o  In c re a s e
BOOK TICKETS wiU be accepted at the 
advanced rate tiiitir they have all been 
used up . . ,
at FUMERTON’S .the Gift Store
QViU .  . .
CHENILLE HOUSE 
COATS
. . . in  a s s o r te d  co jo rs  . . .  e a s y  
to  w a s h  . . .  s o f t  a n d  cozy, to  
w e a r . S iz e s  8  to  14X  a t  .. 4 .95
GIRLS’ PARTY
DREssKS;':'"v'-’'̂ :;:v;--
G a y  taffetas Styled to thrill the; 
young M iss  . . .  dainty pastel 
shades-^blue, rose, green a n d  
wine. S iz e s  8 to 14X at 4.95
G o o sie  G ah d e r^ tw o  to n e  c r e ^ s : ;
. 8  to  14 a t  ................... . 6.95
G o o sie  G a n d e r  s ilk  ■ sm o c k in g  
w ith  fa n c y  e m b ro id e ry  tr im  . . .  
p a s te l  sh a d e s , 2  to  6X  a t  -  4.95
SKATING HATS
. . .  in  a s so rte d : co lo r  w o o ls  in  
m a n y  s ty le s . T a m s , to q u e s , 
b o n n e ts  ; .  . i d e a l : fOr; th e  o u t ­
d o o r  o r  a re n a . A ll h ead  sizes.- 
P r ic e d  f ro m  85|t to  2.49
_ ■ . 'i, ... I
Two-piece Gabai^dine 
SNOW  SUITS
. . .  fo r  b o y s  a n d  g ir ls  . . .  s a t in  
l in in g  n i b ro w n , g re e n  a n d  
ro y a l  . . .  2  to  6X  a t  ...... 19.50;
SWEATERS FOR BOYSjAND GIRLS
• • • W  ‘tU w o o l . .  . a s s o r te d  c o lo rs ,a n d  s izes  6  to  12. P r ic e d  





«M aJt j^ a fi
Latest models for Christ­
mas are here in soft tex­
tured Hats for the co-ed 
orcareer g ir l . . . hugging 
shapes in velveteens and 
wool felts w ith  veiling or 
contrasting trims. Priced 
a t ...................... 3.95 to 5.95
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS ~
. . v |r o m  S w itz e r la n d  . . .  .some w ith  la ce  ed g e  . .“ c o lo re d  
in itia ls  . . . whitej w ith  c o lo re d  e m b ro id e ry . P r ic e d , p e r  
b o x L ............................................. : 45^, 59^, 75^, 85^, 97< to  1.25
Women’ s Slippers
R A V E N -W IN G  M O C C A S IN -—F u r  tr im , b ead ed  v a m p  
. . . in  w h ite  an d  g re y  a t  ................... ................. 5.50
S A T IN  M U L E S  w ith  fu r  cu ff in  p in k  a n d  b lu e  a t, p e r  
............................................. -..................................... ................ 3.49
H o lla n d  S lip p e r— w ith  
sp o n g e  ru b b e r  .sole, 
w a rm  lin in g  a t, p e r  
p a ir  ........................... 2.75 ■
Suedine Moccasins —
B ead  a n d  fu r  tr im  in  
b lu e  a n d  w in e  a t, p e r  
p a ir   ........ 1.95
C H IjN E S E  M U L E S — A .sso rtcd  colons a t ,  p a ir  ......  1.49
B O Y S ’ A N D  G IR L S ’ E N G L I S H  S L I P P E R S — In s t r a p ,  
z ip p e r  a n d  cu ffs  a t, p a i r ....................... ..................... 1,39 t o  2.25
M IS S E S ’ M O e d A S I N S  in  s u e d e  a n d  le a th e rs , b en d  n n d  
f a r  tr im  in  a s s o r te d  co lons a t ,  p a i r .................... 1.85 to  2.49
SHOP IN MORNINGS IF  POSSIBLE  
AND AVOID AFERNOON RUSH.
. . , fo r Every Personality . . .  , 
a llu ring  leg flatterers . . .
■ '■ , ; A'
Evening S h e ^ .................. 2.25
Dress Sheer .... ...........  1,95
Daytime Sheer .... ...........  1.75
Duty S h eer ........................  1.55
51 gauge, 15 deiiier-v- 
2  pair, in box for^...............  3.95
. . . designed fo r .g if t  giving.
S lip s  in  C rep es , S a tin s  a n d  N y lo n s
straight an<i bias cut models, banded or 
lace eiTects in white and pastel shades. 
Also black. Priced .... 1.97, 2.95, 3.95 to 7.95
G o w n s  a n d  P y ja m a s
J •. in bright * feminine styles, lace and 
embroidery trims a t ......  2.25, 3.95 ,to 4.95
P a n t ie s
Never before have we had such a variety 
of Briefs and Panties. Styles to please 
mother, daughter and sister. Rayons
at .......................  .................  49<* to 1.50
Nylons at .......... ...................... 1.75 to 2.75
GLOVES FOR GIFTS
REAL KID from France in black, navy, 
brown and grey at, pair ...... 3.95 and 4.59 f
WOOL LINED GLOVES for women and 
children in plain and fancy knit. 
■Women’s sizes at 1.49, 1.59 and 1.95 
Children’s sizes -79 ,̂ 97  ̂ and 1.25
\\
GIVE HER A 
BLOUSE FOR 
CHRISTMAS
H e re  - y o u ’ll find  a  
g r a n d  se lec tio n  o f 
c re p e s , .sheers, n y lo n s  
a n d  je rs e y s , ta i lo r e d  
a n d  f in ish e d  w ith  tu c k s  
a n d  t r im s  -of la ce  a n d  
b e a d in g  in  w h ite  a n d  
p a s te l sh ad se . P r ic e d  
a t ■............ 2.95 to  5.95
LADIES’ COAT AND DRESS SALE
. . . continues to Mptiday . . , day before 
Christmas.
C O A T ,8 — A ll tin s  s e a s o n ’s g an iicn t.s  . .  . n o t  an  o ld  m im - 
b e r  in  th e  l o t .......................................................... 19.95 t o  49.50
D R E S S E S —:all n e w  s ty le s  a n d  m ak e  a  th o u g h tfu l  g if t. 
P r ice jl a t , ..... ....................................... ............  4 .9s , 5.89 to  10.95
Thoughtful Gifts 
for the Home . . .
R E V E R S I B L E  S A T I N  W O O L - F I L L E D  B E D - C O M ­
F O R T E R S —6(5x72 w i th  co rd  tr im  a t .....................  14.95
A Y E R S ’ P U R E  W O O L  W H I T E  B L A N K E T S  w ith  
co lo red  b o rd ers-—72x84  a t ,  p a ir  .....................................  21.95
D O W N - F I L L E D  S A T I N  T R I M  B E D  C O M F O R -  
T E R S — a.ssortcd  p a t te r n s  a t ............................................... 23,50
O T T A W A  V A L L E Y  P U R E  W O O L  R E D  A N D  
G R E E N  B L A N K E T S  70x84 a t , p a i r .........................  24.95
W H I T E  B E A C O N  B E D  T H R O W S — co lo red  b o rd e rs , 
.satin  b in d in g —(56x80 a t  ...................................................... 11,50
L A N R IC K  B E D  T H R O W S - 6 6 x 8 0 ~ w i t h  s a t in  l)i..d- 
in g  in  ro se , g o ld , g re e n  a n d  b lu e  a t ................................  IO.95
F a n c y  C u sh io n s
in  a s s o r te d  shupc.H 
.. — s a tin s  a n d  as-
Horted fab ric s  in  a 
v a n e ty  o f co lo rs ,
P r ic e d  a t  2.95, 
3,25, 4.50, 4.95 u p  
to  7.50.
F U M E R T O N 'S  m .
. yOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE
“ WHER^ CASH BEATS CRED IT”
m t9 s i c o m a m P A q ^ p m
'4 '* ’ C i" * V ’0 ? ^
> - f e
4; I  Combined Choir of 30  
I  Voices Present Sacred I Cantata To CongresatiOn
Christmas is almost here but stocks of all the favorite 
festive foods are still complete at Super-Valu. Plan now 
to take advantage of our low prices, wide variety and 
friendly service.
-v*5‘̂U .»>.*■. J » ■" 1 .T.-' ■
: '|S K 3 ^ :
Containing Brazils, Almonds 
and Walnuts, i k ......................
Variety Mixed,' 
1 lb. c e l lo ..........
Pickles - O lives - Sauces
CRANBERRY SAUCE r „ “. r r . . .  -24c
CRANBffiRY JELLY „ „
RIPE OLIVES Klnc SlxCi LIbby’i  fo oz.' t i n ........ 47c
OLIVES Pimento, 8 oz. Ice box'Jar .......................  ,
KETCHUP w .« » .  b . . . , . . . . . ...... -27c
d il l  pic k les Libby’s, 33 oz. jar .................... 55c
DAW SEN CHUTNEYS » . . 1 . 0 5  
SWEET PICKLES « „  i„ b» j,, 63c
DUTCH DRUMS. akoFaibinc, Lbns’,. .M b .. 1*79 
MRS. SIDDEN TINS«„b 1.39
ATHOLL SHORTBREADS 12 0
COCKTAIL ASSORTED .u. 1.15
pr in c e ss  ELIZABETH 1.39
Specialty Lines
SAVOR-TITE HAM f e . ,  ,b. .b 1.19
MINCEMEAT Stafford's, 20 os. Ice box Jar .. 49c
m a r a c h in o  cherries r r v  67c
ANTIPASTO 39c
ANCHOVY FILLETS .,...b . 1.56
IMPERIAL CHEESE „ » 83c 
LIMBERGER C H E E S E . . 4 4 c  




TEABAGS Nabob DeLuxe, 125’?, pkg. ...... ........ V»33c
RIDGEWAYS 5 O’CLOCK ... 1.Z3
-COFFEE ... LI-..;.;—- lb. 95c
NE^AFE 'tasto,      72c
Canned Fruits
FRUIT COCKTAIL u b b , .. ^  »  «»  48c
PINEAPPLE SUCES Dole’s, 20 oz. tin .. 37c
APRICOTS Dietetic Pack, 20 oz. tin ..... , 35c
PEACHES Del; Monte, 28 oz. tin ...  ..... 43c
PEACHES ,5 tin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19c
Canned Vegetables
ASPARAGUS TIPS r r  r . ! ’.. . . . . . . . . . 42c
GREEN BEANS’in.'."u:. . . . . . . . . . 2 , „ 4 1 c
WHOLE BEETS Libby’s, 20 oz, tin 31c
NIBLETS C O R N . , «„ ZZ  41c
CORN Crcaincdi Royal City, 15 oz. tin ...  19c
PEAS Fancy, Size 3 ,15 oz. t i n   23c
MUSHROOMS Money’s, 10 oz, tin .... ............ .........34c
Seafoods
SHRIMP Wet Pack, 5 oz. tin .........  42c
OYSTERS Sca>Lcot, G oz. tin ............ ........44c
LOBSTER Fancy, 0 oz. tin "............................ ......  83c
CRAB Fancy, 0J6 ‘oz. tin ..........  ..................................67c
TURKEYS
18 lbs. and under.............  13^ lb,
18 - 25 1|)3....................... ..... 70^ lb,
25 lbs, and o v er .................. 63jj lb.
A ll P o u l t f y  '*AV G rad e . W e  h a v e  a  g o o d  s e le c tio n  to  ch o o se  from .
C om e in  a n d  se e  o u r  B ird s  a n d  le a v e  y o u r  o rd e r  fo r  y o u r  p o u lt ry  n e e d s . 
A ll b ird s  w ill b e  d ra w n  u p o n  re q u e s t.
Begular Hams Picnic ShouldeTCottage Rolls
and PUCKS , 61 f lb.
CAPONS    10f i b .
CHICKENS ........ 61̂  ̂ lb.
GARUC RING
Per pound .... . ...............;............. . 56c SALAMI' 'Per .pound '........... ..........'.......... 76c
POUSH SAUSAGE
P er pound .......;..... ..... ‘......... ...... 69c COOKED HAMfillced, la lb. ..;... . ..... .......... 54c
SUMMER SAUSAGE
P er. pound ______ _________ 76c LIVER SAUSAGEPer pound ................. ........... . 53c
OYSTERS !'‘a 'P in t c a r to n s , each 5 »
NABtffi MINCEMEAT lb .« ~ 2 5 ^ ;
Never- before has Super-Valu had a greater variety and better 
quality of all your favorite fruits and vegetables all at money­
saving prices.
O RANG ES— GRAPEFRUIT—  GRAPES — LEMONS — 
APPLES ~  AVOCADAS — BROCCOLI BRUSSELS 
SPROUTS — GREEN CABBAGE — GREEN PEPPERS  
qtJCUMBERS — LETTUCE — CELERY SW EET  
POTATOES — RADISH — CRANBERRIES — PARSLEY — 
C A U L I F L O W E R — MUSHROOMS
y
ROX ..................................................
New shipment at a new lovv price.
Prices effective Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
December 21, 22 and 24.
GllRDON*S SUPER-VALU
IWINFIELD—The presentation of 
Charles Gabriel’s sacred cantata 
“Bethlehem” at the United Church 
on Suuday, December 16, by the- 
combined choirs of Rutland and 
Winfield, was in the nature* of an 
experiment. * ' . '
The Rutland choir was coached 
by hlrs. R. C. S. Crysdale and the 
tthinfield choir by S. C. Jones and 
for the last few rehearsals the two 
choirs were brought, together for 
co-ordination.
The result was a complete suc­
cess and the two presentations by 
the 30 voices on Dec. 16 at Rutland 
at 11:00 a.m..and Winfield at 3:00 
p.m. were greatly enjoyed by large 
Congregations.
The choruses were well rendered, 
the solo work very good and the 
organ accompaniment by Kermit 
Eutin was excellent. The order of 
service was as follows:
Hymn "All hall, the power of 
Jesus’ Name"; “In the Beginning,"
chorus; "Let there be light." chor­
us; “The Creation of man," tenor, 
S. C. Jones; duet. Mrs. L. Stowe and 
Mrs. C. Christian; “Eden" soprano, 
Mrs. A. Larson; scripture reading, 
Rev. R, C. S. Crysdale; “A Saviour, 
Christ the Lord" chorus; soprario, 
Ml'S. A. Larson; ."When Jesus Was 
Born," chorus; “In Bethlehem,"V 
chorus; "God’s Love," duet. Mrs. L, 
Stowe and MSrs. C. Christian; 
"Where Is He?" bass, H. S, Reed; 
‘̂ Rtng the Bcll^" chorus; scripture 
reading.
Hymn "As with gladness, men of 
old";; "Immortal Love," duet, Mrs, 
L. Slgiwc and Mr. SlC. Jon'es, chor­
us; “Arise, .Shine!" chorus; “The 
Lord's My Shepherd" solo. Mirs. A, 
Larson, obligato, Mrs. R. C, S, Crys­
dale. chorus; "Why Art Thou Cast 
Down?" bass, H. S. Reed, chorus; 
"The Groat Light," chorus; "Unto 
Us a Child Is Born" chorus.
Hymn “Hark, the Herald Angels 
Sing." Benediction.
Past Legion Presidents 
A t  Peachland Honored
Frozen Foods
GREEN PEAS Deinor. pkg. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 31c
ASPARAGUS TIPS Deinor, pkg. .:.... 60c
LIMA BEANS Fra.ervale, pbg ........... ... 45^
CORN ON THE COB . . b . .... 2 23c
REDDIWIP lb. ..............................................59c
SLICED STRAWBERRIES " s r . . . . . . . . . 54c
RASPBERRIES Fra«r..l., pbs. .j. . . . . . . . .  42c
ICE CREAM BRICKS 27c
YOGURT SHERBET  30c
ICE CREAM , CAKES . . . b  39c
ICE CREAM POWDERS’"” ”̂"" 2 ,„27c
SHERBET MIX Junket, pkg. ........ 19c
JELLO Assorted Flavors, pk,. ....  3" for. 29c
NABOB JELLIES Assorted, pkg. . 3 25c
FRUIT PUDDINGS «« , 34c
BRANDY CAKES b av iiio  eaob 98c
LEMON PIE FILLING 19c
PLUM PUDDINGS 49c
Fruit Juices
PINEAPPLE JUICE "/.‘I  37c
BLENDED JUlCEubby’s, 48 oz, tin ...  37c
GRAPE JUICE Welch’s, 32 oz. bottle ..... 46c
TOMATO J U I C E i n  2 ,„ 3 7 c
V-8 JUICE di oz tin 19c
APPLE JUICE 4.0, tin 29c
Beverages
GINGER ALE Canada Dry, quart ....  30c
TOM COLLINS MIX a„ar. 30c
SODA WATER Quart bottle ....... 2Sc
TONIC WATER - P in ts .......  ..................2 1 „  25c
7-UP Carton of 6   ................. ..... .... 6 for 42c
COCA C O U  Carton of 6    ................6 42c
GRENADINE Imported, bottle .....    1.50
TOM AND JERRY MIX 79c
PLUS DOTTLE DFl*OSlT
‘PEACHLAND—Past presidents of 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 69, 
were honored at a recent meeting, 
when Zone Commander G. Kincaid, 
of Penticton, presented them with 
past president medals in recogni- 
ion of their services for their 
services for their branch. Those so 
honored were: C. Whinton, D. Mil­
ler, G. Sanderson, and H. McNiel, 
President L. Weston welcomed the 
Zone Commander, who  ̂addressed 
the meeting on various Legion mat­
ters; „ .. ,■■
During the business part of the 
meeting, plans were made to hold a 
Smoker on December 21, and also 
to again hold a New Year’s d?nce in 
the Athletic Hall. G. Eddy was.left 
in charge of arranging for an orch­
estra.- "■ ■ ■' ■ ■ ■' ■.■■■■■■
The annual Christinas party was 
held December 15 with over 90 
children present. 'The children had 
a wonderful time and there were 
presents for all. The ladies of the 




Letters sliould be short and 
must; carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A horn de 
plume may be used If desired, but 
preference will be given to let­
ters published over the writers’ 
own' names. , .
EAST KELOWNA 
YUIzE CONCERT
EAST KELOWNA—The e^tecu- 
tive of the Parent-Teacher’s Asso­
ciation hold a rheeting in the school 
when final arrangements were 
made for the school concert and' 
Christmas party, which took place 
today in the Community Hall.
A report bn membership was 
given by Mrs. B. O. Middleton. 





Dear Sir.—On behalf of the. Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association, I wish to extend to you 
our deep appreciation for your kind 
co-operation, and great interest you 
and your able staff have shown in 
helping' our bovs of the City of 
Kelowna and District to become 
fine sportsmen through one facility, 
namely hockey.
We feel that the generous provi­
sion of free, advertising, very good 
writeups of opr gomes plaved, and 
your generous donation to Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey Associ­
ation score sheets, which all arc an 
invaluable asset in development of 
minor hockey in the City ,of Kel­
owna. We would also like to thank 
Mr. A1 Denegrle and Mr. Ed Hunt 
for their great effort and time they 
have spent along with your whole 
staff to make this association a 
groat success. , .
Thanking you pnee again, I re­
main, very truly yours. ,





. PENTICTON’—The financial rou­
tine adopted by the city, in dealing 
with applications for special elec­
trical service and connections, was 
outlined bv the city clerk, H. G. 
Andrew, at last week's council 
meeting.
If an applicant wapts a certain 
connection, he explained, the first 
things that are done involve the 
estimates. One is the cost of the, 
installing service, and the second 
is the presumed extra revenue that 
will accrue to the city.
Half the revenue to be gained; it 
is estimated, is profit. The city then 
computes the return it will secure 
in two years’ time, a period that 
should not involve maintenance or 
further charges. If that return 
eouals or exceeds the installing cost 
the city assumes that cost.
. A good average electrical user's 
account comes to $12 monthly. 
Computing half the income as prof­
it, a two-year period would net the 
city. $144. Hence an Installing bill 
of as much as $150 would probably 
be assented to by the city.
But if installing costs come to 
say $250, the city's attitude is that 
it is not sound for’ IJ to put up that 
full sum. In that case, the user .is 
required to put up the full amount 
to begin with. But he gets his 
money back, eventually, One half 
of his bill is remitted to him, as 
he incurs it, until the full sum is 
paid up, or until five years, the 
maximum period, has clapsed.-
"The theory,” said Mr. Andrew, 
“ Is that this Is all liow revenue, 
and we would not have that rev- 
Cnuc' if we did not make the Instal­
lation,"
He made his explanation ns coun­
cil was considering an application 
. fropi M, Rippln, for sppcinl house 
heating installation. This opplica- 



















Half of all Canada’s dentists grn- Amorlcnins have n per capita cof- 
duate from the Unlvcrsify of To- fee consumption of 18 pounds; n 
ronto. . ■ I year. ' i
, .....  . I , —  .,. i,„.i. I  I ,>-1    ■...■■.I I I ilin>";
M erry  C h ristin as!
Thit advertlieinent t i  not publlihcd or dupisyed by the Uouor Control Board 
o r by the Govemnent ot Drltldi Columbia
A/*t7 CfVtVVUJ& d u l THE KELOWNA COURIER mmsDAY. so, m i



















BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS NOTICES
WASHER WAILING? e'oR EASY WINTER STARTING- 
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ? FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use 
RADIO SQUAWKING? BARDAHL. 26-tlc
THEN FOR PETE'S SAKE PHO N E--------------------- :----------------------- -
30. We'lt find the trouble in a jiffy PQR SALE
and make the necessary repairs. ____ ______________________ __
We repair all electrical appliances. SOUTHWIND CAR HEATER New. 
Anything to (lx, phone 36. Kelogaii Apply Arctic
LAND REGIS’TRY ACT 
(SecUon 161)
Simpson Co.) was not equipped 
with lights for night operation. He 
added that it was easier to remove 
the snow during daylight hours 
rather than in darkness.
Radio and Electric Ltd. 32-tfc
MEDICAL DIRECTOBT 
SEE VICE
If anable to contact a daetar 
phone 7£B ^
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, DEC. 23. 1951 
4.00 to .5.30 pm, 
McGill A WmiU Ltd.
080T 008 CUSTOMS 
.HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight
LEARN TYPING, SHORTHAND. 
Accounting, and other business sub* 
Jects at home. For particulars write 
to M.C.C. Schools, Winnipeg, Mani­
toba. . 16-tfc
Refrigeration. 2980 
Pendozl Street. Phone 1282-Y.
38-lc
NETTED GEM POTATOES FOR 
SALE—$3.50 per hundred pounds 
delivered. Grown on new land. 
Bring.sacks. Phone 367-R2. 37>4p
IN THE MATTER OP Lot one (1).’ GO THE LIMIT 
Map Tw o thousand seven hundred 
and one (2701). save and except 
part lying North-of a straight line 
drawn parallel and perpendicularly 
distant 127.4 feet from Northerly 
boundary of said Lot. Vernon As­
sessment District.
At the present time, Mr. Meckling 
said there are two front-bnd load­
ers working; six trucks, three grad­
ers, as well as a “quick-way" shovel 
and a bulldozer. * i
Alderman Keller, in giving a re­
sume of operations, told council 
that snowclearing was a costly 
business, adding'that his depart­




Kelowna General Hospital* will 
be-offered the city ambulance, but 
In the event'the institution fails to 
provide adequate' service, the ve­
hicle willbe put in storage.
This was the latest turn in the
FLYERS FINALLY 
WIN AFTER SIX 
TRIES ON TREK
SPOKANE 5. VERNON 3
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Spokane Flyers came 
through with their first "victory 
since leaving home over a week ago 
to undertake a seven-game stretch 
in the Coast and Okanagan leagues
An Independent newspaper publitb* 
cd every Monday and Thursday a 




‘$4.00 per year, 
Canada
. $3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and linlibed. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tUe installa- --------------
don. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc GLADIRON,
THOROUGHBRED SCOTTY PUPS 
—8 weeks old. Ideal Christmas 





' 35-4CS • A - W • S
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng. NEW YEAR SPECIAL! * 
All work guaranteed. Johnson's The Certified Genuine Canadian 
Filing Shop. 764 Cawston. 86-tfe Ross .303 Model 10 (Mark III), high
powered 6 shot repeater. Service 
WE (^ N  HELP YOU PipiPARE m odel, with 30 inch barrel (nice 
examinatloiw. for remodelling in your spare time).' 
Write for nformatlon to M.C.C Real VaIue-^19.51. Adapted Sporter 
CivU Service Schools, Winnipeg, Model with 24 inch barrel. Another
Good Buy—$23.95. Our'Gunsmith’s 
Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel
C alen tiar 
o f E v en ts
This column is published by The 
Courier, as a scr^ce to the com­
munity in an effort to elimiiuite 
overlapping of meeting dates.
I t is planned to keep a  record of 
meetings for at least six weeks or 
two months ahead, but this cannot 
be done without the full co-opera­
tion of individuals or organizations.
Representatives of various groups 
are therefore requested to notify 
The Courier as soon as possible af­
ter a meeting date has been set, so 
that an accurate and up-to-date list 
may be kept at all times.
Thursday, December 20 
' Junior High School Christmas 
Concert, Senior High School 
auditorium, 8 p.m; *
Friday, December 21 
Kinsmen, 6;30 p.m.
Saturday, December 22 
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna,
8 p.m. ,
Thursday, December 27
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8 p.m.
Lions, 6 p.m.
Monday, January 7 
Retail Merchants Bureau annu­
al dinner meeting, 6:00 p.m.
\ 16, 17
BCFGA convention, Penticton 
Monday, January 21 












FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH-
TKr/** fa fitoA'n atalA BZlu II&Dm liYliSilGu SUPCFIOF StOCiC'
nn 429.95. All rifles select quality -  line. Advice freely given on any , ,
.SMhigli^ velocity ammunition $2.45 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. 1-tfc go rounds
NEED MONEY? WS RIGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them th rou^  
Courier ClassUieds — hundreds of 
buyersi 11-tfc
BULLDOZING. TOP .SOIL. F1L]L 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. ' 39-tfc
MOTOR RSlPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawienee Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
Dealers’ enqultfes invited. Write for 
free illustrated folder. Shipments 
made promptly G.O.D.
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
COMPANY,
,193 Sparks Street, i 
Ottawa, Ontario.-
3S-23C
Julia Egyed of Rutland, B.C., and 
bearing date the 27th of July, 
1943. ■ "■■■■• ■
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to 
the said Julia Egyed of Rutland, 
B.C., a; Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certifi­
cate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is request­
ed to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, this 5th day of De­
cember, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-one.
A. A. DAY, Deputy Registrar.
36-5TC
. NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADA THACKER, Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the above- 
named Ada Thacker, deceased, for­
merly, of Westbank, British Colum­
bia, who died at the City of Kel­
owna on March 6th, 1951, are re­
quired to send full particulars of 
such claims, duly certified, to the 
undersigned Executor at Westbank, 
British Columbia, on or before the 
31st day of January, 1952, after 
\yhich date the Executor will dis­
tribute the safd estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, having r ^  
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.
DA’TED at Kelowna, B.C.;' this . 
15th day of December, 1951.
; EDWIN COLEMAN PAYNTER,
Executor.
T. F. McWilliams,
Kelowna, B.C., Solicitor. , 38-4T-C
IN THE m a t t e r  o f  THE ESTATE
OF JOHN ROWCLIFFE, late of 
R.R. No' 3, Kjelowna, British Col- 
'■/runibia. ' '
Creditors and others haying 
claims against the above Estate are 
required to send full particulars of 
such claims to Laurence John Kelly 
and Percy Richard Millard;, in .care 
of Waddell & Robinson, Solicitors, 
286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.,
. , . ■ on or before the 15th day of Feb-
r. 7 o n o t ic e  ing ornaments including lights, gol- ruary, A.D. 1952, after which date
an*! white velvety the Estate’s assets will be distribut- 
apartn\ent block! Just completed, Santes. Rudolph and reindeers, sil- ed, having regard only to claims
that have been received. .
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of
Title No 90227F. to the above ^skVd'counca h o w a m b u l a n c e  ques- i  t  st   l s 
mentioned lands in the name of tion which came up at Tuesday af- downing Vernon Canadians 5-3
?owerned ^  terrioon’s council meeting. The h e re  last nivht. A fte r a slow  s ta rt
It was finally decided to use aU P^?®."V Richmond.
the equipment available for the 
next two days, at which time a spe­






notified the city some time ago that 
he wished to relinquish the opera­
tion at the end of-thb year.
For the past four years the city 
has had'^trouble, obtaining a com­
petent person to run th e . vehicle. 
Aid. BobAKnox, for several weeks 
has been endeavoring to'reach some 
agreement and at Tuesday's meet­
ing, he m ^ e  a motion that the am­
bulance be given to the hospital as
r  l t ig t. ft r  l  t rt 
the Spokes caught on late in the 
first and stayed ahead bll the way.
The second-place WIHL club con­
cludes its biggest road trip with a 
game in Penticton tonight. ■
Loose defensive work by the 
Canucks had a good , deal to do 
with their loss while '.Spokane's 
sharp passing was a constant men­
ace. Doug Lane topped all goal- 
getters, notching two for Vernon.
. (Canucks missed a chance to
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office DepU Ottawa.
Ihstern Advertising Representattvi
302 Bay .S t, Toronto.
B, r .  MaoLEAN.' PubUsber
ley (McNally, MaoAuley) 1:40; 8, 
Vernon, Lane (Merluk, Jakes) 11;14. 
Penalties: Mandryk, W att
LODGE NOTICES A
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna. i Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W: 4th, 
Vancouver 8. 30-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment ( Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
, ■ 2S-tfn
PLOWING AND WOOD SAWING 
—Phone 1104. 28-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'ino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1358. 47-Hc
LOST
LOST—B.C. LICENSE PLATE NO. 
42381. 763 Birch Ave. Phone 402 
days. 38-lp
FOR R ENT ~
AEMOND PASTE FOR CHRIST- 
mas cakes. Ek:onomical to use. 
Miade by a candymaker. Easy to 
use and guaranteed to stay soft on 
your cake. In one-half and one- 
pound packets at Shaw’s Candies. 
45c half pound. 32-T-tfc
DEALERS IN .ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used .wire 
rope; pipe, and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancou­
ver, B.C» Phone Pacific 6357. 3-t£c
~CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
Special Christmas offer, 50 glisten­
i  r t  i l i  li t , l­
den bells, red and hite velvety
compact • on e . block from town, ver icicles, candles, holly, etc. 
..Ideal, for couple, business girls, or plus one master star with Ch'rist- 
ibachalors . . . kitchens, bathrooms. ,mas “Ungel. Enclose one dollar plus 
bed sitting roomsi electric ranges 50 cents for. delivery charges. Rush 
ahd refrigerators, hot water heat- your order .now asking for our 
ing. Enquiries welcomed. Phone 125 Giant Chris'tipas Decoration Kit to 
100. * 38-lc Canada Gold Seal products. 1117
Somerville Ave., Winnipeg, Canada, 
■ i : 3 3 - 6 c
or
Laurence John Kelly,
Percy Richard Millard, Executors, 
By Weddell & Robinson 
Solicitors. .
V , 38-4TC
DUPLEJC FOR RENT at 1671 Bert­
ram' Street. Immediate possession. 
Phone 937-L. 38-lc
LAND TO LEASE ON V.L.A, proj- 
ect at Westside for hay and alfalfa 
cropping. Sprinkler irrigation 
equipment supplied. Low rental. 
For details apply V.L.A. office Kel­
owna, phone 785 or F. C. Waterman,
AMMUNITION—.303 HIGH Velo­
city, best grade, $1.95 per box 20. 
Order your future supply today 
while I stock lasts. We ship G.O.D. 
Sportsmen’s Wholesale Supply, 





(From Page L Column 4) , 
points ivere awarded for quality, of 
pack, and the balance for. speed. 
Miss McArthur actually packed 8.- 
395 apples in two hours, which 
works out to 69'a minute, or 1.15 
a second. Contest officials werd • 
amazed at her speed.
Following are » tbe number of 
apples packed by each contestant;
Mrs.’Willis, 7,524; Mrs. Garlinge, 
7,561; Mrs. Melton. 7,883; Mrs. Ad­
kins, 6,541: Miss McArthur, 8,393: 
Mrs. Brumbaugh,-7;524: Mrs. Benoit 
6,011; Mrs. Forrest, 7,282; Mrs. Kin- 
scherf, 7,057; Mrs, Mhthiowetz, 7,810.
The extra fancy Winiesaps were 
supplied by Greata Ranch, Ltd., of 
Peachland. Canada Safeway Ltd., 
tendered thd highest bid for the 
800 boxes of fruit, and the carload 
left Kelowna Monday night and 
was on sale in Vancouver Safeway 
stores Wednesday and Thursday.
245 BOXES A DAY 
Mrs. Willis is practically a "nov­
ice”  in the abple packing business. 
She has been employed by the "Big 
Y” packinghouse in - Yakima for 
only six years. Majority of con­
testants have been packing up to 25 
and 30 years. Married 11 years, she. 
has a girl of nine. In 1948.she fin­
ished second in the inter-state com-' 
petition. She has packed as many 
as 245 boxes of apples in an eight- 
hour shift. v; -
Mrs. Garlinge first started pack­
ing 24 years ago. but took time out 
to raise a family.; She has been 
packing steadUy for 15, years, and' 
is employed' by the Kaleden Co-op 
at Kalgdcn. She: has two boys, 18 
and 13 years of age.
Third place winner, M!rs. Melton, 
who.has been packing for 21 years,
; celebrates ,■ her 25th %edding anni­
versary next August. , ’
‘Tm so thrilled, I don’t kno\V 
what to say,V exclaimed Mrs. 'Wil­
lis when the result was announced: 
’The apple packing champ was 
crowned before close to 2,000 people 
in the Memorial Arena who witr! 
nessed the Kelowna Packer-Spok- 
ane Flyer hockey game. Mrs. Willis 
also gave a demonstration in pack­
ing during tlie second period inter­
val. Earlier in the I evening, the 
Kelowna Board of Trade'was hosts 
at a dinner for contestants and of­
ficials.
ah outright gift > ‘T h e . ambulance widen' ' the between them and 
has , been pushed around from pil- the third-spot Kelowna Packers. As 
lar to post," he ‘declared in making it stands now, Packers could dcad- 
the recommendation. ■ ■ lock the runner-up spot by defcat-
However Alderman Dick Parkin- irig the Vernonltcs In Kelowna Bat­
son was not in favor of ̂ v in g  the' urday).
ma.chine to the hospital unless the First period—l. Venion, Dheere 
city received a letter of assurance (Milford. ‘ Hauck). :49; 2, Vernon,
' B. P. O. Elks 
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 




that the hospital would operate the 
ambulance.'
“■What other alternative have we 
got?” asked the mayor.
$1RE DEPARTMENT N
"Contact the fire department,” re­
plied Mr.; Parkinson,
Aid. Kjhox interjected by saying 
the fire brigade would be willing to 
operate; the ambulance; if the de­
partment obtained two more paid 
employees: Mr. Knox added the 
other alternative would be to intier- 
vleyf the .two local undertaking es­
tablishments.
T he mayor said the hospital 
board had been approached and 
that menibera agreed the hospital 
is the lo'gical place for the. machine. 
A committee is .now investigating 
the . feasibility, he said.
Alderman Parkinson thought 
council was "rushing this thingvtoo 
much.” ' * ’■ ■
» He made an amendment to Ad. 
Knox’s motion to the effect that the 
ambulance would be placefi in stor­
age should the hospital fail to op­
erate the machirieiThie motion then 
carried;
Lane (Hauck) ' 7:13; 3, Spokane, 
Toole (Clrullo, Luke) 11;30; 4, Spo­
kane, Tjlson (Rozzini) 13.35;5„Spo- 
kane, Scott (Tilson,. Luke) 14:35. 
Penalties: Mandryk, Glokas,' Luke, 
Jakes.
, : Second period—6, Spokane, Man­
dryk (Rozzini, Tilson) 19:27. Penal­
ties: Stecyk; 'Toole (2), Giokas.
; Third period—7, Spokane, Bent-
KELOWNA REBEKAU LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd pnd 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
M ri Blanche Wilg.




City . Tuesday afternoon
approved a request from CKGV to 
broadcast Christmas carols during 
Christmas-week over an outdoor 
p.a. system". ■' ■ (
BANKING BY MAIL HABIT 
PAYS OFF HANDSOMELY
Of all. the practices you can follow in your everyday business if you 
live out of town, banking by mail is .among the most advantageous. Many 
of the Bank of Montreal’s 1,700,000 depositors send in their savings by 
post when they find it impossible to visit their B of M branch, t-
Letter-box banking also relieves them of the worry of .keeping large 
amounts of. money at home. And it helps them save small sums that 
might otherwise be. spent casually. Passbooks sent in with savings are 
brought up-to-date and promptly returned.
Banking by mall offers you many other conveniences. You can.use 
a B of M account to pay your bills by post. You save time and protect 
yourself this way, for your cancelled-cheque becomes a receipt. The B of 
M also sells money-orders and .drafts, by mail, looks alter investments I 
and supplies helpful business information when you need it.
If you live out ot town, or find it’inconvenient to call at the bank 
during regular hours, start using the postman's feet instead of your own. 
Drop a line today to. Fred Baines, B of M manager at Kelowna, asking 
for further details. .. — —Advt.
The prairije crocus is the emblem 
of Manitoba.
JUNG’S. SHOE  
REPAIR '
i^KATES SHARPENED 




An experienced salesman with successful record required 
by well established Food Manufacturer-to cover the 
Valley territory. Salary — Commission — Expense 
Allowance ,— Group^ Insurance — Pension Plan.
Must own l?ite,i^deUcar;~ "
All ’replies treated confidential. ;Our einployees know of 
this advertisement.
A P P L Y  6 0 X  N o . 1008, K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
38-lp
Westbank. Phone 846. 38-3c
2̂  per word per insertion, minimum ROOM FOR RENT IN A NEW stue 
15 words,
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. <
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing
eZMI-DlSPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80# per column inch.■ ' ■ ‘ ... ’ ' ......................
HELP W ANTED
BARBER WANTED FOR BUSY 
Vernon shop, month of January or 
Febrimry. Harved Dawn, Allison 
Barber Shoppe. 38-lc
gIr L w a n ted  FOR, LIGHT 
housekeepng, January 3. Live in. 
Permanent position for right party. 
Box 1018 Courier. 38-3c
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
Free with each Rifie Order!.
. . . n , ^  1, Hunting Knife, best Solingen
CO house, just 3 minutes walk to German steel. 4 inch blade,
the post office. Non-dnnkers. Loca- complete with genuine leather
tion : 593 Lawrence Ave. Phone
795-L2,. 35-tfc Canadian , Ross Lightweight iS03
Model 10 (Mark III) amazingly ac-UNFURNISHED 2-ROOM SUITE *  ̂ « u .
with private toilet and washing fa- curate high-powered 6 shot repea 
cllitlcs. Separate entrance. Central- ®̂*’> Y r^rsight and also aperture
ly heated, electric stove. Apply 589 <pcep).sight adjustable for eleya- „ „ r  t • * * '
Roanoke Ave. Phone 496-L. 36-3Tc ‘T ,  seleqtqd sporting snowplow, Bill Lesmeister, started
stock fitted with famous “ White working at 7:00 a.m. and did not 
Line” rubber recoil pad, swivels
(From Page 1, Column 5) '
snowclearing equipment was not 
out by 4:00 a:m. Monday. He 
thought the public , works depart­
ment left it too late, and that much 
of the snow could have been cleared 
before automobile traffic hindered 
operations. .
ONE OPERATOR 
City Engineer Meckling explain­
ed that the operator of the city
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN­
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd,, 20D 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 84-T-tfc
LARGE FULLY MODERN SUITE, 
largo llvingroom, twp bedroontri, 
kitchen, bathroom, cooler and hall, 
has private entrance and is vepy. rounds, 
close in. Non-drinkers, no childrpp, We ship promptly 
"  ■ " "  invited:
and carrying sling. Three fine mo­
dels to ' choose' from—20 inch, 24 
inch and 30 inch barrels. A real 
value. Fully Cluarantecd—$39.50. 
Special Offer: .303 bsct grade arn- 
jhunitloh—$1.05 per box of 20
state occupation. For full' partlcp- 





WANTED — COOK FOR CARI­
BOO. Wages $05.00 per month and 
board. Work is cooking, washing 
(power machine), ironing. No
housework. Apply, Francis Thorne- 
loc. 050-Y5. ' 37-20 SLEEPING ROOM, ALSO
FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins at Poplar Point. Electric 
lights. $10.00 an.d $20.00 per month. 
Apply G. D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel 
St. -  37-3C
enqiuirics 
dors on.request.
t a r g e t  sa l e s  com pany .
' ' 261, Somerset Street West,'
• ' Ottawa, Ontario.
finish until 11:00 p.m. that night. 
Mr. Meckling said Mr. Lesmeister 
was solely'in charge of: the huge 
snowplow-grader, although later in 
the discussion, admitted that the 
foreman and sub-foreman of the 
DPW could operate the machine.
“ If this man is the only one who 
can operate the machine, then I 
think we should get a second op­
erator,”, declared MV. Parkinson. 
"What happens when he gets sick?"
MV. Parkinson said he had receiv­
ed “ several complaints” over the
way the snowclearing was hhndlcd, 
SECOND HAND port- *’®. criti-
COMING EVENTS
REMEMBiR THF~ANNUAL EAST 
Kelowna New Year’s Eve Dance, 
9-3: StoUz Orchestra. Admi-sslon 
$1.60 each. " ' . , ' 30-3Tp
P ^ S O N A L ^ ^  ^
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permnncnlly eradicated from any
house­
keeping, suitable for business girl 
or bu8lne.ss man. Close in. Phone 
1097, 37-2C
SANTA CLAUS SUIT FOR RENT 
—Ladles Lions Club. Phono 1070-Rl.
34-5,0
ROOM AND^OARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave:
, 13-tfc
part of the body with Sacn Pclo, the 3;r o OM UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
rcmarkublo discovery of the age.
Suto Pcio contains no drugs or che­
micals and will kill the hair roots.





stove, separate entrance. 
740 .Rose. Phono 788-L2 
29-tfc
LET US TEACH YOU HOW TO 
run a homo kindergarten. Write to 
Canadian Kindergarten Institute. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
B U S m E S s lP E R S O N A L
F o iT r i iE  " n ^ i i r T N ' i w  
and Commercial photography, do- 
veloplng. printing and enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO. Phono 
883.' 631 Harvey Ave, Bl-T-Uc
EXCELLENT BOA«D - -  HOME 
privilege. ,̂ for business person, 740 
Rose. Phono 786-L2 after 5 p.m.
29-lfc
FOR SALE 
able typewriter, $30.00. Apply Room 
3, Cpsorso Block, 37-2o
CCM BICYCLES, nlso RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
IT’S NOJ' TOO LATE TO GIVF- 
Bomo deserving 'little woman” n 
now coat for Christmas, Here’s an 
exceptionally fine bnrguln-i-Sizc 18, 
fitted navy blue coat, suit middle-' 
aged person; bought in August pnd 
worn twice only; guaranteed like 
hew and sncrifleed at ono-third the 
cost. It’s yours for $1.5! Phono 543-Y 
or call 803 Glenn Ave. 35-t(
TURKEYS FOR SALE -  M. L. 
Kuipcrs, Ok. Mission. Phono 1247- 
L4. 3.1-tfc
cizo those in charge. “Wo knew 
there was going to be a traffic tic- 
up Tuesday morning, It would 




Spokane 1, Kelowna 4.
Tuesday
Spokane 3, Kamloops 11.
Wednesday 
Spokane 5, Vernon 3;
Standings
OP W L T F APts 
Kamloops ....26 18 ,8 0 128 86 36
Vernon ...... 24 12 12 0 01 85 24
Kelowna 25 10 13 2 ,01 88 22
Penticton ....... 10 ,6.11 2 62 82 14
Next Games
Tonight-^Spokan'e at Penticton, 
paturdny—Vernon at Kelowna; 
Penticton at Kamlopps.
WIHL...
Saturday—Nelson at Kimberley; 




Detroit 5, Boston 5.
Wednesday




for the reflection of 
good toste 







S e le c te d
R o ya l
R eserve
T h is  A dycrtificm ofit is n o t  p u b lish ed  o r d isp lay ed  b y  
th e  L iq u o r C o n tro l B o ard  o r b y  th o  G o v e rn m e n t of B ritish  C o lu m b ia .
snow nwny from the curb.*! when Detroit at Chicago. Saturday-^Bos- 
thore were few cars parked," Mr, ton at Toronto; Chicago aV Mon- 
Pnrklnson added. trenl, Sunday—Montreal nt Detroit;
Tho city engineer explained llint Toronto at Boston; Chicago at New 
tho rented .snowplow (from S. M. York. ' , ' ,
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your vnluabics to our care. 
Cldna — FurnUur<r — Antiques — 
etc. All dcmothe.1 and treated “with 
care. Phono 296 for further Infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
5tki Lawrunw Ave.. Helowna.
62-Ttfn-c





or rent. Rig ehoUgh to sleep two. 
Apply 843 Harvey Ave.. phono 3.13- 
L, 38-lc
TOp'MARKin‘’¥ n  
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading. Pfompt psy- 
mfrnt made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ud. SHO Prior S«.. Vancouver, D.C. 
Phone PAcKlC 6357 .3-tfc.
W ILLrA\” c /S n F O ^
Typewriter. Htivc two customers 
waiting. Apjdy Gordon D. Herber* 
Typewriter Agent Room 3, Casorso 
Block. Telephono 1006. lO-tto
PROPERTY FOR SALE
CORNER LOT ON ABBOPr ST. 
Frontage 8(1 feet, d9pth 168 feel. 
Beautiful view of lake. For further 
details phone 802 or 868-Ll; ‘28-tfc
F D lT sA L E o ili^ ^
bungalow, full hnsement, wired for 
electric stove. Call Ut 709 Suther­
land. 32-tfc
Whch finished, the trans-Canadad 
highway will be 4,073 miles long.
“  «io  N~~%7mmTiNT
Agreement between U'e <'lty 
the Aero Chib of R.C. for operttlng 
the civic airfield at ElllMin, has 
been signed, Aid, R. F. L. Keller in­
formed council 'iTucsday aftrinoon.
NO'TICE
i . , I ■ I ' n .  ̂ '
sHu tti^  se r v ic e  w it h  o n e
FERRY WILL BE IN EFFECT 
CHRISTMAS DAY AND NEW 
YEAR’S DAY.
t .  R , W I I . I . IS ,
District I’̂ n încer,
Dept, of Public VVorks.
A. W. GRAY REALTY & INSURANCE
Rutland and Winfield, B.C.
W ILL SHORTI.Y BE OPENING AN OF4?ICE IN
KELOW NA AT
1459 ELLLS STREET
(Just North of th e,Bus Depot)
REAL ESTATE
Rtiial I’ropr.rty will continue to be oitr Hjiccinlty, but we, are aiixiouH to gel 
li.stinf{.H of desirable city property,
INSURANCE
\Vc represent a iiiunber of bid and reliable conipanics ami will be bainlling 
fire amr.iutoniobile inHurancc. •
The Rutland and Winfield offices iviU continue to be operated. 
' Pending the opening of the new office address letters to— 
BOX 299, KELOW NA or PHONE 0^3-Y, %\io Rutland Office.
'•.aII
■ 1^1^1931  ̂-k. 48!̂ ' 7 m  COURIEft PAGE SEV|?:ii
i d t  u p  w r  • __  M e  T n e




DECEMBER 2 1 «  TO 2 4 *  ‘
Inclvisive •
16 oz, Gpllo pl?g.
I' 31N (M ;A L E ^ .!S iie  
COCA COLA
.Beverages
G I N G E R  A L E  30 ozt- bottle 2 5 p
SINGER A L E « S „ 6  ,„ 8 7 c
......30c
6 i„  42c
'iSEVEN-UP, 6 , „  42c
rOM COLLINS 3. M«. 30c
SODA W A T E R 'r » S .  .3 f lc  
GRAPE JUICE m
PLUS DEPOSIT ON BOTTLES
Canned Fruits
FRUIT COCKTAIL 48c
PEA C H Y  .................. -26c




All Safeway Stores ^11 l̂ e closed Christmas Doy 
Tii î^Oy, pccember 25th and Boxing Dfty, ’ 
Decep^ber 26th.
A now census of fruit |rees iyiU 
be' undcrtekci^ this winter tht^usH* 
out the Okanaga'ri by i^o 
cial department of agriculture.
Although the xouht  ̂ is ' usually 
token every live years, horticulture 
experts ' want tb ascertain how 
many trees wore killed'by frost 
' last spring.' The last survey was 
made in 1050.
At the request of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association executive, the 
current survey yr|U bo more • de« 
tailed than those of the past. 
Counting will begin In a few days.
Information is required as to the 
kind and variety of fruit trees; hoW 
many and what kind of fruit trees 
growers intend tq.remove within 
the next 12 months; how pnairy and 
what kind of trees gi'pwqrs intend 
to remove wUĥ 'a. the next threq 
years, not including the above; 
what varieties of trees growers ixtn 
tend to plant within the next thri^ 
years.
Information will be tMBted in
strictest cont\den(» an'4 wIU hht bo 
available for taxation butto^  pn« 
ly the district total °e ah'' 
nounccd.
' District horticulturists wiU call 
at orchards to gather the Informa- ' 
tion.
N uts in Shell
P P E R T S . . . .  p . . ................






W AplUFS Califanda   V... k  52c 'TEA CADDIE fe""""
Miscellanetms 
MARGARINE Al̂ gene 
95c TOM AND J S tR Y rS J  
1.79 SANDWICH SRREAD"








7 'A T  Emptesa '
OZ. tin .... ..........S........CHEESE Sharp Berkshire ........................................... lb
ASSORTED’T t r -  2.65 IMPERIAL CHEESE 86c
Kraft
lb. pkg. 25cMINCEMEAT :  45c RITZ WAFERS Christies. pkg.,w-. ^ for 39c c r e a m  C H ^ E ’'5
PURE c a r d  Bpimii Union ih; 22c Canned Juices ^
SHORTEN NG . . . .  .e». ph.  30c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ~  29c 5.
EGGS 0̂ 4 A w ,  i o . _ 55c PB^gAPPLE JUICE“ S 3 6 c  OMVfcb 9... i» ^
Ptcldes, Olives
Salad Dressings 
MIRACLE W HIP „  „  52c
MAYONNAISE f r i r * ...Z  62c ,
ep T  PEEL ^Woodlands, 16 . oz, pkg.
•: Seafoods
LOBSTER Birks, 5 ^  oz, c a n .... .
CRABMEAT SOToy. 6 <» can
SHRIMP
32c BLENDED JUICE 48 . oz. can












MIXED Christmas .*12 oz.:pkg:'............ 32c
'GUM DROPS l ; . '  ,ii.. ;4 0 c
ALLSORTS K ' k  ...
CHICKEN BONES i r
DULCET ..... 28c
,44c






10 oz. can . 
CampbeU’s '' ,
10 oz. can
25c -U PT O N S pb,.
k e t c h u p  H^inz; 13 oz, bottle .............W ' *
S W E K F M P itt Libby's, 16 oz. Jar .... 40c
j j '  DILL PICKLES jar 37^
2 25c J m s, Jellies
CRANBERRY SAUCE S T /a r* : 24c 
19c RED CURRANT JELLY If/"  28c
19c STRAWBERRY 1.Q9





• 11 oz. pkg. ........ 32c
BLADE ROAS-pr ^
Bed Bra^d ............. ........... lb, • O l/
e ^ . M ; « 9 9 c
M IM P R O dS T i ^  
PORI  ̂ $AUSAGE - a
Small caslngai;............................. Ib .w tfC
to 18 lbs
Grade 
18 to 25 lbs.
For perfect-eating turkey the easy way—^ ect a 
ready-to-cook turkey from Safeway, Theaq birds are 
completely cleaned. inww. no bother for you. 
You can have them in the oven in a jiffy, And ^ fe- 
Way guarantees evpry bird to ho tondor. PWd juicy 
and wohderfdt tooting. Your-inonpy hack if It isn’t.
Grade
25 lbs. and lip .
........... ...... ...... ’‘I.... .
D U C K S
Grade
'Heads lb; 6 0 c
C A P O N S
6 to  8 lb s . 
P e r  p o u n d 68c
FOW L
GLENMORE CHILD
IS C H R IS T P E D
GLENMORE — 'Cqlleen Lindsay 
was the name given to the flyef,* 
month’s-old daughter of Mr. apd 
Mrs. Gordon Marshall at a phrlston* 
ing which took' place last Sunday 
in the Anglican Church, Kplewna, 
when Ven. D. S. Gatchpole qfflciat« 
q.d. ' . '■
After the service, Mr. and Mirs.
Guy Reed, the cmld's maternal 
grandparents, wer.e host and host­
ess a tea given to several rela­
tives and friends.
MrSi R. J. Marshall received the 
sad news of the sudden ppssing of 
her brother, Rowland - ]^rd, of 
Three Rivers, Que.
At a meeting of the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Community Club held 
' in the school, finaT plans were made 
for the teen-agers Christmas party 
to be held in the auditorium on 
the evening of December 22,• 9 W ’
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Moubray are ■ 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, born Dec. 16 in
Kelowna General Hospital, ̂ • • •
Andy Caldow was home from 
Kaniloops ovpr the ,week-6hd.
e / ^ t k e l 6 w n a
. EA8t  . KELOWNA—The , Com­
munity Hall wood committee this \ 
week paid tribute, to the men of the' - 
district who turned out, with their 
tractors, power saws and trucks for 
the wood cutting during, the weel?.
Frank Payl, who has been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos- 
. pital is now recuperating at home. 'v9 '9' • '9 ■ . r.;-'.''’;-.; ■
The whdding of Chqrlcs Rogers, 
son of Mrs. and the, late P. W-Rog­
ers, took place recently in Prince * 
George, * • *
Barbara Smith gpent thp week­
end at the home of her parents,'Mr. 
and Mrs. R. gtnlth. Barbara . js 
working In Penticton.
Mr, and Mrs. Malcolm fTasker 
who were married recently Ip Que­
bec, while honeymooning In the 
Okanagan, arc visiting thhlr par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. B. D, Tasker of 
Kelowna, and Mr, and M r s .P .  ' 
Hlnks of East Kelownhi Jfhlcplin'a 
grandparents.
3 to  5 lb . a v e ra g e  
P e r  p o u n d ..... ........ 43c t
IIPANESE
Fast freighters from the 
Orient liavc.ju.st arrived witli 
holds filled with delicious, 
sweet, juicy Japanese Oranges. 
These Oranges are easy to 




1 lb. pkg. •r
Dums, WIiqIo or Half *U... lb.
leg  p o r k  r o a st®""-'! ,9.73t
PlCNIG SHOULDERS .9,44c j[
COTTAGE ROLLS Wliolo pr half '..... Ib, 7 3 c |
s id e : b a c o n  K . . , ; .  .u, 2ik^
V
FRESH BROCCOLI .................... ,9 22c BRUSSELS SPROUTS " r  ,9 23?
IH T U C E  Fre|h solid...................................|b. 29c GRAPES Emperors 2 ,9.  21c
CELERY c „ .„  .9, 13c NAVEL O RANGK 2 ,99 23?
FIELD TOMATOES lube, each   29c BANANAS Golden pipe .......................................l,’.. , 2 . j ,  39c
23c CHESTNUTSFRESH SPINACH .9 . . . . .  _________
★ SWEET FWIATOES
For Rtufnng ...................!....; lb
........"1------------------- ............T‘
. 35?
Camulti Safeway L in iitiid  is ppoud to announce 
the |)urcha.sc pf ll]c Extra  Fancy Q uality 
Winc.saps ])acke(l by the W o r ld 's  Champion 
Apple Packer^ fit iJie liitc rna tjona l App’|e 
Packing Qoiypotition held in Kelowna Decem­
ber IJ^th, J951. .
Aliyays shpp Safeway fbr t|ic finest quality^ 
in f|:esh fruits and vpgetnbles.
Serve
Bake(|, i b . ....
Wo reserve fhq right to limit quantities
■acsir
^^ANADA SAFRWAY LIM ITEIP
«
0
d l s t l n i u i s l i E i l  









E X P O R V
int iRtim i cottMiM i i i i M i m  c9.n0
.̂Kiar f'f.
Thu o(JyofilEOfTion|
Is nof puhlid iod o r dhpldyb'd by 
ilio liquor C on tro l Board o r  by the 
GovornrnonI o f Br'.tisli Columbia,




*!“* visitors from aaosM the line lauded L. R, Ste-
^  Okanagan 
f  Shippers Association, for
outst^iJng organkaUonal abU- 
in making arrangements for the 
3ro iumual International Apple 
lacking CoropetitW
who
assisted Stephens were Bill 
Parkinson, and George 
. C w k e , The committra also ob-- ' 
ta in ^  assistance from A. K. Loyd, 
p r e s e n t  and general manager, B. 
;C. Tree Ftuits, and other officials 
of the growers’ selling agency.
All the contestants unanimously 
packing conditions in 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
Fackingbouse compared favorably,
■ iT *han previous con te^
, held in the United States.
; TOcre was one exception, and It is 
(Understood the suggestion is al- 
f ready being considered. Mrs. Beth 
Garbnge, of Kaleden. who finished 
second place, thought that two 
. hours of steady packing with only 
; orief rest periods, was too much 
‘ ?®5,*he 8irl»- She thought the con- 
; test should be spread over two 
f  days. However, none of the other 
I contestants complained over the 
I steady gtind, although they all ad- 
t mitted they were "pretty tired" by
How They Finished
T his is how  the ten con testan ts finished in  the 3rd A nnual ^W orld Cham pionship Apple 




Mrs. Roberta WiUls 
Mrs. Beth Garlinge 
Mrs. Laurlce Melton 
Mrs. Lucille Adkins 
Miss June McArhtur 
Mrs. Vivian Brumbaugh 
Mrs, W. Benoit , ’ 
Mrs. Marie Forest 














Yakima _____ -----------------  68.438 7,795 23J213 91.651 1
Kaleden. .......... ........ 67.688 7,581 22.516 90.204 2
Yakima _ __ .............. 06.375 7,883 , 23.475 89.792 3
Wenatchee __ _____ 70.313 6,541 19.479 .89.792 4
Wenatchee — .....................64.125 8,395 25.000 89.125 6
W enatchee _____ ____-65.25 7.524^ 22.406 87.656 6
Penticton ....................  69.375 6,011 17.901 87.276 • 7 '
Yakima _____ ... ...........  65.438 7,282 21.680 87.124 8 '
Wenatchee ........ 65.25 7,057 21.015 86JZ65 9
Hood River ........ . . _  ... 62.25 7,810 23.258 85.508 10
NOTICE
THE Aero  a u e
Of  B.C.
will cease operations from 
the 20th of Diecember to 
Januaiy 10th inclusive. 
Operations , w  i  11 com* 
mence for the new year 
after that date.
—B EN  VALERIE.
, Manager:
Aero Club of B.C.
the end of the day.
Bepresentatives of Canada Safe* 
way Ltd.. Toro Millburn, Aubrey 
Roberts and C. Knight, were pleas* 
ed with the detail arrangements 
made to have the apples shipped to 
the Vancouver market immediately 
after the competition. Safeway 
submitted the highest bid for the 
800 boxes of Extra Fancy Winesaps. 
The carload left here Monday night 
and apples, were on sale in Van­
couver stores on Wednesday and 
Thursday.
1952 Lady-of*the*Lake ‘ Faye 
Weeks welcomed guests, while brief 
address^ were, also given by Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games; A. K. Loyd, 
president aiv|} general manager, B. 
C. Tree Fruits; C. G. Beeston, presi­
dent Kelowna Board of Trade; Ar- 
mur Garrish. BCFGA. president; 
Paul Lancaster, Yakima, president 
International Apple Packing Con­
test Inc.; T. MSllburn, Canada Safe­
way, and several others.
Visitors paid tribute to L. R. 
Stephens for organizing the show, 
and for arranging everything to the 
minute detail:
Professors Charles F. Comfort. R. 
CA-, and Arthur Gladu, have now 
been completed and are ready for 
reproduction as postage stamps. It 
is expected that the two desgns se­
lected will be released as postage 
stamps in the next year.
One design will appear on a 20c 
postage. stamp and is intended to 
represent the ■ wealth of "Forestry 
Product^” that are manufactured 
from Canada's great timber re­
sources. Hie main edement of the 
design is composed of a broad strip 
of wood which, at the extreme left, 
is cut to form a simple coniferous 
tree shape and at the extreme right, 
is bleached and curved into a curl 
of paper. Incorporated in the cen­
ter of this main element, is the sim­
plified form • of the type of mill
which produces newsprint H ie de­
signer of this stamp Is A. L. Pollock 
a S3-year-old artist of Toronto. Mr. 
'Pollock is a licentiate of the Society 
of Industrial Artists in Britain.
The other design was created by 
the prominent Toronto sculptor, 
Emanuel Hahn, R.CA., SS.C. This 
design displays the single motive, 
the head of a Bighorn or Rocky 
Mountain Sheep. This design wiU 
be issued as a 4<; postage stamp and 
will be one of a series that will dis­
play other well-known large ani­
mals of Canada.
THURSDAY. DltoSMBER SO; 1931
Trustee Ada Crump be made to remove from reach of
Sreh o M h ? h J e ^ ^ U te ? ’̂ ItealS ‘«»ose things harmful to
Committee, said every effort should their teeth."
CANDY RESTRICTIONS^
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  special 
school board committee will be set 
up shortly to investigate sale of 




S aU N G  TREES
_ PEACHLANX>, -T- The recently, 
formed Teen Town held a most suc­
cessful dance in the Athletic Hall 
on Friday evening. Further acti­
vities will be planned at an execu­
tive meeting to be held this week.
Teen Towners have been raising ■ 
funds for their organization by sell­
ing Christmas trees to the older 
folk in town and others not able to 
•procure their own.
A a ie tU e e  Q um e> i J ta i
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Located only five m inutes w alk from  downtown. Con- 
tom s five good rooms. O ak floors in  liv ing  room and 
din ing  room , fireplace, m odern kitchen and  bathroom .
F u ll basem ent w ith  forced ,air heating, electric ho t 
w ater ta n k  and  laundry  tu b s . '
Stucco, insulated  and excellent appearances. *
FULL PRICE $9,000 v . 
with reasonable terms.
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BernarA Ave. Phone 1227
Book Information __ phone HU
DON’T MISS THIS PICTURE TONIGHT ONLY—.f and 901
“14 HOURS”
P AUL DOUGLAS - - - Well worth comihg out in thr> nr'iri
FRI.—7 ^nd 9 p.m,
SAT. —cont. from 1 p.m.




“ ?*•?  • •  y«n C.II , . .  on
u le  at all Drug Stores in Ke­
lowna and Weatbank.
MON., - TUBS. - WED.
7 and 9.02
SPECIAL MATINEES 
MON. and )VED. at 2 p.m.
No Mat. Christmas Day
The Funniest Movie In 
Nine Lifetimes •
"RHDBABB"
The mUllonnrc Tom Cat who in­
herited n Baseball team and 
$30,000,000. ,
— Starring — , '
RAY KHLLAND 
JAN STERLING 
' , ' alsô  —
CARTOON - NEVV8 - NOVELTY
ANNOUNCEMENT ...........t-.fi.
Commencing Monday next, the 24th, 
. there will be a slight increase in • 
STUDENT and ADULT 
admission prices. *
--------- AS FOLLOWS — —
Students.......... . Mat. 35^, Evening 40<
A d u lts............... . Mat,’ -li#, Evening 60T
(A 5# increase in the above)
Children's Tickets— .
Mat. 15 ,̂ Bhrening 20j^.. No Increase
BOOK TICKETS will be accepted at the 
advanced rate until they have all been 
used up *  ̂ .
WARNING
Sub-zero weather is the |ime of tragic fires with loss of liv<^ and
and property.
BE CAREFUL!
Get Fire Insurance. . . the cost is small.
See
Don H. McLeod
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Phone 1169
^  Suffering From 
Glaus-T rophobia?
For Him
. here are a few sure cures! 
.For Baby
Yardlcy’s Men’s S e t ...... $2.75
Schick Electric Shaver .. $32.75 
Sparklet Soda Syphon .. $17A0
For H er' ----------------------------
D r« ,:r  S e t ...............   w ts  Christmas Chocolates
Caron Bellogia Perfume $12.50' Neilson’s-
Beauty Wallet with compact, Cadbury’s 
lipstick .........................$15.00 stock.
Cuddle Animals  ........... $SD5
Bunny Night Light ........$SM
Rubber Toys ........ 50  ̂ -.$1.00
Molrs — Rowntrecs 
-- Complete fresh
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R / V I A C Y
I  M EKLE'S. . .  T ear Chrislmas Gift StoK Has
PRACTICAL GIFTS OF QUALITY FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY!
“Y O U R  A T T E N T IO N  P L E A S E ,” L. R. S tephens,.sec­
re tary  of the O kanagan F ederated 'S h ippers’ A ssociation, could 
be saying. M r. Stephens w as ‘largely’ responsible for the suc­
cessful runn ing  of the  cham pionship apple packing contest held 




Hon. G. Edouard Rinfret, postmas­
ter general,'•today announced thn 
details of postage stamp designs 
that 'have" been purchased by the 
department as a result of an invita­
tion to Canadian artists to submit 
designs for review by a selection 
comqaittcc.
In November, 1950, artists were 
invited to submit designs on any­
one aspect of the five general sub­
jects, secondary industries and 
products of Canada, well-known 
•wild flowers of Canada, the . larger 
animals of Canada, portraits of 
Canadian Indians and Esquimaux 
or designs based on symbols of na­
tive, life, and .outdoor scenes and 
activities.
The designs selected by the selec­
tion committee composed of the Rt- 
Hon. Vincent*Massey, P.C., C.H., 
chairman of the committee, and of
LOWER RATES FOR CAREFUL 
DRIVERS
E nquire  into W A W A N E SA  M U T U A L  CO ’s 
. “M E R IT  B A T IN G  P L A N ”
Reekie Insurance Agencies
253 Law rence Ave.
^  ^  ^  ^  . f
Phone 346
. Her Eyes Will. Sparkle with These
NYLON GOW NS..... .............8.95 to 15.95
NYLON HOSE ........... ............1.65 to 2.35
SILK SCARVES.... ................. 1.25 to 5.95
WOOL SCARVES..................... 2.35 to 6.95
HOUSE COATS ....̂ ............. 11.95 to 27.95
GIFT S L IP S -^ Y L O N .......... 5.95'to 9.95
NYLON BRIEFS ................1.75 to 3.95
EVENING BAGS ............ 4.95 to 7.95
LEATHER HAND BAGS.....4.95 to 32.50
Be r e t  s e t s  (a n g o r a ) ...... .........4.95
Many Articles Too Numerous to Mention
VISIT THE
1E 22A N IN E
FOR GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME
B U p /p j^u -






.to produce such fin e  
'^ u h ls k y
'm g i f t  o y o iy o n o  
'w lU o n ld y  
•h o r ln g
F o r  M e n  
O n l y
We know ithe size, the most suitable 
color and style for her . . .
• ;  - A N D . : .
Your gift will be beautifully
GIFT WRAPPED̂ ^̂ ^
FREE OF CHARGE
Give a  M eikle
GIFT CERTIFICATE
if in  doubt.
GIFT SCARVES.......... .............1.95 to 8.50
GIFT TIES, a large selection .. 1.00 to 3.50 
GIFT SOCKS, wool, nylon, etc., 1.00 to 3.25 
GIFT GLOVES, lined or unlined r -
2.95 to 8.50
SHIRTS, Arrow and Forsyth 3.95 to 8.00
DRESSING GOWNS ........... .. SJj'S to 37.50
CURLING SWEATERS—(Mountaineer)
' ;  ''—27.50,
iPYJAMASi flannelette 4,95 to 5.95
PYJAMAS, Nylon acetate ..... . . 12.95




Tlua advortifiement is not puhlbhc<l or displaved by the 
Liquor Control Board or by th e  Government of Biitiah UolumMsi
. Phone 215—Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
S E C O N D
S E C T IO N
Volume 48
T h e
Kelowna, B ritish  Columbia, Thursday, December 20, 195JI Number 38
m o s t  p o in t s  in  o n e  g a m e
When Bill Mosienko scored two 
Eoals and assisted In three others 
for five {Mints Dec. 2 as Chicago' 
d o ^ e d  New York, he amassed the 
highest number of scoring points 




PEACOLAND to OTAMA 
Sales — Service ~  SoppUes
L. M. FLINTOFT
t in  Harvey Av(k Phone 1Q86
4g-T-tte
Am y Vanderbilt^
I i ComiHires B lue Bonnd; 
1/  — I t ’s H er Favbritel
Peachland Pupil Awarded 
Prize In Essay Contest
prominent places, both locally and 
in Kelowna, for the following Jn> 
sUtute events: the Valentine tea; 
the plant and' biilb sale; fashion
show and the turkey supper.
Notices lor the above were put 
over the radio and in the Kelowna 
Courier.
T H IS  H U G E  T R A IL E R , one of the 
largest to  com e through the  custom s port a t 
Osoyoos, is now  m aking regular trips between 
K elowna and California, b ring ing  O kanagan 
residents "m arket fresh" fru its and  vegetables.
T he  shipm ent w as arranged  by th e  p ro ­
duce division- of the  Kelly D ouglas Co. T he  
trailer m ade its in itial visit to  K elow na last 
Saturday  arriv ing  here 72 hours afte r loading 
was sta rted  a t  Los Angeles. ' .
John S. Mohler, of Peachland, 
won second prize in the junior divi­
sion in the pulp and paper indus­
try’s annual essay contest for B.C. 
high school students.
According, to Leander Manley, 
secretary manager, western divi­
sion, Canadian Pulp and Paper As­
sociation, over 4,000 students en­
tered the contest. Final selections 
by the judges were made from 38 
top grade essays in the senior 
vision and 28 in the junior division.
. T he  inaugural load contained mi.xed pro- d e l fw S a w lr S d  a 
tluce, consisting of oranges, lemons, grapes, •
w aked sweet potatoes, cucum bers, cauliflower, 
celery, green peppers, fresh California dates, 
fresh green onions and radishes.
T his will be a regu lar service provided 
by  ̂K e lly ' D ouglas, th u s  assuring  O kanagan 
residents a  steady supply of fresh fruits and ’ 
vegetables.
cond prize.
Other prize winners were: 
SENIOR DIVISION 
June M.. Chapman, Courtenay, 
Singer portable sewing machine; 2. 
Norma J. Richards, Vancouver, 
camera; 3. Ronald M. Jones, Cour­
tenay, fishing rod, ■
JUNIOR Div isio n
1. Jo. Chilcott, North Vancouver,* 
Underwood, portable typewriter; 2. 
John.S. Mohler, Peachland, camera; 
3. Sally Churchill, North Vancou­
ver, $25 cash prize. •
Mrs. A .W . G ray, Rutland 
W .l. M em ber For 33 Years 
Aw arded Life Membership
Accept an invitatum from Amy 
Vanderbilt. Compare Blub Bonnbt 
Margadne with (my smead a any 
price. Like the noted New Yorker, 
you’ll love Blue Bonnet’s fresh, 
sweet flavor! Rich nutritioni Real 
economy! Blub Bonnet is Canada’s 
fine c r ^ ty  all-vegetable ;margarine. 
Use BLUB Bonnet in (booking, on 
vegetables  ̂as a  delicious spread. Buy 
Blub Bonnet and j e t  ‘̂all three” — 
Flavor I Nutritioni £oonom>e.e!
BluB;Bonnbt Maijarine is sold in 
two types — regular economy pack­
age with color wafer, and also in the 
famous Yellow Qxtie bag for fast, 
easy color. mr-i?
RUTLAND—The Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute members were hosts 
to their husbands at a turkey sup­
per in the Community Hall on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 13, about 45 
persons .sitting down to a very fine 
meal prepared by the ladies.
The occasion was the annual 
meeting of the Institute, and in ad­
dition to the election of officers 
there was a special ceremony a t 
which Mrs. A. W. Gray was pre­
sented with a life membership, in 
recognition of 33 years membership 
in; and service to the local Wo­
men's Institute.
Mrs. Gray was presented with a 
scroll setting out the particulars of 
the life membership, and signed by 
the provincial heads of the body, 
together with a very handsome cor­
sage, the presentation being made 
by the local president, M!rs. F. Os- 
lund, who spoke highly of 'the re­
cipient’s work for the organization. 
Two other members were hon­
ored, Mrs. P. Repno, and Mi-s. P.
Grant being presented with gifts in . 
recognition of 100 percent attend- - unintended realism
mor with his asides, and comments 
on the articles for sale and the bid­
ders. . ' ■
Two most humorous incidents oc­
curred, one when several bidders 
raised a bid to $3.00 to have Rev. 
Stewart Crysdale sing a song, and 
they were outbid by 50c by “Scot­
ty” himself to have him not sing! 
The other incident happened when 
the auctioneer, having a hard job 
to raise the bid on one small item 
to $1 remarked that he would fall 
down dead if someone bid a dollar. 
He promptly got the $1 bid, and in 
pretending to fall over grabbed at 
one of the uprights of the stage 
partition, which unexpectedly gave 
w’ay, letting “Scotty” down with a
East Kelowna W .L  Has H«cl A ctive  
Year Judging Fr<̂ n)i Annual Reports
■ ' -------  T— :— :------^ --------- r-r-Hf—
demourished and those giyeii the 
correct food. . Alw a vei^ interest-:, 
fiig talk 6h child guidarice and in­
formation oh how to obtain the 
free X-fay at the Kelowna General 
’Hospital.”;;'-;;
^ As publicity convener for 1851 
posters were made apd; placed: in
to the joke!
The A.O.T.S. club was well sup­
ported by merchants of Kelowna 
and Rutland in their re(iuests for 
items to auction, and to this no 
doubt, the greater part of the credit
Wanted • 3 8  StenographeB
Ottawa wanted 30 stenographers. They could not 
lociate them in Canada. According to the ‘‘Press" they 
sent.to Englaijd for them.
TAKE A B U SIN E ^ COURSE
If you join the “Services” later', the opportunities are far 
greater with a Business Course. If you remain in Public Life the , 
salary is good and the demand for stenographers greater than the 
supply.
We can take only 8 more students on January 7th. Our classes 
are filling up fast. Enroll today. . Pay a deposit and a seat will be 
kept lor you. "■■■i
TYPEW RITERS—8 new Portables
for immediate delivery. Two second-hand portables $30.00
each.
Typewriters and Adding Machines for rent by day —
' week or month. Call any day this week.
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Room  3, G asorso Block Telephone 1006
.. ■ ' . ■ .'38-2TC.'
ance atj all the Institute meetings 
and events during the past year.
At the dose of the supper the 
president proposed .a  toast to the 
King, and followed with u toast to 
the “husbands.” This was responded *• • , -
to by Charles Ennis, The tables financial success was due,
were cleared away and the ladies 
proceeded with their regular busi­
ness‘meeting. The secretary-treas­
urer’s report showed gross receipts 
approximately $485, and : expendi­
tures of $350.
Election of officers saw Mrs. F.
Oslund re-elected president, Mrs. A.
W. Gray chosen vice-president and 
Mrs. R. Rufli re-elected secretary- 
treasurer, ̂ all by acclamation.
Conveners of the various commit­
tees were chosen as follows: hospit­
al, Mrs. F. Oslund; sick visiting,
Mrs. B. Heitzman agriculture, Mrs.
G. Mugfordj citizenship, Mrs. E. . left on Tuesday 
Bush; special events, Mrs. E. Bur-' Lakes home, 
nell. i , w.. — .. V ♦ '
Miss Dorothy Gray, R.N., who s 
with the TCA as a stewardess, ar­
rived home on Tuesday to visit her 
parents,, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray 
for the Christmas holiday.
Hugh Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F: L. Fitzpa'Jrick, is home from 
UBC for the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bonner, of 
Nakusp, B.C., who have been visit­
ing- at the, home * of Mr. Bonner’s 
brother George and Earl Bonner, 
fop their. Arrow
m
l O R p C p V E R T
/■
Served with pride Q
Mfk flw%OA
□ ■
C A L V I t T  D I S T I U I N S  i CAHAo a ) t l M l t l l l
AHHCASTBURa • ONTARIO
After the business meeting the 
ladies and .their guests were' enter- 
ained to a very interesting showing 
of colored pictures of Mexico by 
Dr. Gopflon Wilson. These had 
been taken on a recent visit to that 
interesting country.
During the past year the Insti­
tute had 26 paid up members on the 
roll. Donations iVere made to the 
Queen ’ Alexandra Solprium, the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital, the 
Kelowna ambulance, the March of 
Dimes, S t John’s Ambulance, the 
Salvation Army and other worthy 
causes. Tlie Institute had catered 
to suppers for the Board of .Trade 
and rented the hall for a second 
“Well Baby Clinic” for the year at 
Finn’s Hall.
Among outstanding events in the 
year were the annual flower show 
in August and the annual picnic in 
July, and the banquet given to the 
graduating class of the high school 
in June. The Institute is sending 
parcels to four Rutland boys in the 
armed sotvlcos overseas in Korea 
and two in Germany, and has 
"adopted” an Institute In Hereford, 
England,,
SECRETARY- TREASUREft’S . 
REPORT
Balance from 1950, $126,68; re­
ceipts: membership fees, $13; grant 
$10; flower show, $103.80; teas, 
$13.01; catering (gro.ss) '$115.40; 
rentals, $11.02; plant sale and I'um- 
niagc sale $44.99; total, $444.77,
'. EJxponditurcs: hall rents, $36; pos­
tage $300; printing and advertising, 
$8.50; cards, gifts, flowers, $31,25; 
bank charges,, $2.82; flower show 
cxpen.se.s, .’J50.31; overseas parcels, 
.$22.21; baoy clinic rent $10; Na­
tional Geographic subscription for
Miss .GlenyS: Ellergot is home: 
from UBC for the Christmas holi­
days.
The combined choirs of the Rut­
land and Winfield United Churches 
presented the cantata. “BethleKem” 
by C. H. Gabriel, at the Rutland 
church on, Sunday morning last and 
at the Winfield church in the after­
noon. The joint choirs were under 
the direction of Sidney C. Jones 
and Mrs. R. C. S.. Crysdale. Organ­
ist was Kermit Eutin.
T O M  W IL K IN S O N  was 
elected chairm an of the In ­
terior V egetable M arketing 
school, $11.35; donations), $4*0.00; sec- Board on the final day of the
rotnrV« fn. nnrf Hf« lA.nrhnR. cOUVChtion licld ille a y’s ee, a d two li e member­
ships), $45.00; grad banquet costs), , T- , - .
$21.23; expenses for catering, etc., >vtck.
$62.^5; total $350.13,
Balance, $90,04,
EAST KELOWNA—The annual 
meeting of the Women’s, Institute 
was held in the Community Hall 
with the president in'the chair and 
22 members present. Two new 
members were welcomed.
The m|nutes of the previous nieet- 
ing were read and the financial 
statement presented by the treas­
urer. ‘
The president expressed her 
thanks to all members who hadi 
helped with the turkey supper 
which was held recently. Conveners.
. also gave their reports.
* A  report on the BCFGA meeting 
at which the Institute members 
served refreshments, was given.
Mrs. R. W. Rogers and Mrs. L. 
Senger, two members who have 
left the district, were presented 
with farewell gifts.
Conveners reports for the year’s 
program were given. •
Mrs. H. Hewlett reported on agri­
culture; Mrs. D. Evans on citizen­
ship; Mrs. A. W. Rogers, health 
unit and publicity; Mrs. R. Smith, 
Mrs. C. Ross, buying committee; 
Mrs. C. Ross, Mrs. W. Hince, sick 
conveners. . ; ^
Mrs. W. Ratzlaff spoke on the 
home nursing classes for civil de- • 
fense. Mrs. R. Smith, hall board 
representative, reported on the 
dressing room in the Community 
Hall; and members were asked to 
volunteer to repair the stage cur« 
■■tains. ■'
The secretary gave her report on 
the activities of the Institute for 
the past year.
The following officers were elect­
ed for the coming year: - -
: President, Mrs. H- Harsent; vice- 
president, Mrs. P. Stankov; treasur­
er, Mrs. A. Harvie;' secretaryj Mrs. 
A. W. Rowles.
Afternoon tea was served. Host­
esses were Mrs. P. Stankov, Mrs.'R. 
Smith and" Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer.
Mrs. D. Evans gave the follow­
ing report:
“As convener for citizenship for 
1951, I thought it would be inter­
esting to all members, and especial­
ly newcomers to the institute and 
the community, to hear something 
of the work of the Institute and our 
part in the building of the Com­
munity Hall which took place In 
1928,”
Sponsored by the newly-formed 
'Women’s Institute, Mrs, Evans went 
on to say it was financed by dona­
tions and a note from the bank to 
provide funds for lumber, windows, 
and doors.
Then a few years ago the Hall 
with the permission of the Women’s 
Institute, was taken over by a 
board composeid of members of the ’ 
community,, who arc now respon­
sible for its financial obligations 
and maintenance.
The old building was moved to a 
more suitable site, and rebuilt, and : 
a furnace installed.
In passing the deeds, the Wo­
men’s Institute is permitted to have 
the Hail for their monthly meetings 
free of charge, and one free eve­
ning a year.
Mrs. Evans sold through .the 
years the Community Hall has been 
th^ scene of local activities, and a 
meeting pjace for all members of 
the community.
Mrs.,A. W. Rogers report:
“As health convener for 1951, I 
attended four meetings of the Ok­
anagan Health Unit.
“An address and film on the care 
of the eyes was givpn, clinics were 
hold for children In the rural dls- 
trictfl. '
“During Notional Health Week, 
there was a display of white rats, 
showing the difference in the un-
GAN YOU BEAT 
THESE PRICES
18” Kumfort Gravity Furnace ... . $159.14
20” Gurney Gravity Furnace .....................$190.55
18” Gurney Cabinet Blower Unit Furnace $386.25
Above prices include installation in ' yonr baseinent, 
smoke pipe and 3%  Sales Ta.x. D uct w ork extra,
W E  S T O C K : Stove Pipe—all s izes ; Stove P ipe Elbows 
3” - 7” ; Stove^.Pipe Collars 4” - 7 " ; A utom atic D raft 
R egulators 4” - 9 ” ;' Revolving Anti-DoW n D raft 
Caps 8" ; o ther sizes to order.
" O IL BURNERS MAINTENANCE
Cruickshank & Naranita Ltd.
247 Law rence Aye.—Kelowna, B.C. * .
Phone 920. . . N igh t 568-L
irom
YOUR BIG GIFT STORE
There’s a gift here for every member of the
family.
•S A W  SETS Nest of five    $3.95
•  DINNER SETS . . $ 2 4 . 9 5
LUNCHEON SETS ..................... ......
•FL A SH U G H TS $2.75
•  HOCKEY SK A tES
..... ;....., .... $7.95
HOCKEY STICKS
............. 85c









I  •  TABLE & BOUDOIR 
I  LAMPS /....... $2.95
I  •  BATHROOM SCALES 
I  ............ ........$10.95
i  $4.95 ★S T E P  STOOLS
% ★ ELECTRIC COPf EE 










The A.O.T.S. Club held its second 
onnual auction in tlib Community 
Hall on Tuesday evening and in 
spite of the bad weather, had a 
fairly good crowd. Proceeds of the 
auction will net the club over $140 
for their Christmas hamper fund, 
boys’ work program, etc. “Scotty” 
Angus oncq more was the auction­
eer and kept the crqwd in good hu-
Mel Marrihall; the only re­
tiring  meinber, wa.s rc-olcclcd 
for a three-year term . O tlicr 
m em bers -qf the board are F. 
\V. 1 lack, Oliver, one ycat*; 
and L. K. Stepliens a.s’ ship­
pers’ m em ber elected annnhlly.
The Torontoi;Coliseum, home of 
the annual Royal Winter Fair, cov­
ers 26 acres.
fStlSStSscmoirisMrpISuScd^^
C M m l  S o i r i  bx  th e  GovcDuneoi c f  jQ o M i lk
1 wish to thank the voters of (ilcim iorc 
M unicipality fo r'e lec ting  me for a further 
tw o year term  ils (^ u n c illo r.
I \ha ll endeavour to  chrry *u rm y work to 
‘the best interests o f  (ilenm orc as a whole.




PEACHLAND-Tho Women’s In- 
BtiUUc held their annual Chrlslmos 
party on Friday afternoon with ex­
change of gifts, and a sdcjnl after­
noon enjoyed with the many visit­
ors present. A donation of $i0 wan 
made to tho ,Community Christmas 
Tr(|c Committed, Convenors wore 
appointed ns follows:
Agriculture, Mrs. J. Sttimp; social 
welfare, Mr.s, A. MncKny; homo 
economics, Mrs. II. Ibbotson,
Mrs, F. Witt i)uggestcd that n 
person be nppainted ns n telephone 
convener, and Mrs, William Wilson 
agreed to act In Ihlii capacity. Dur­
ing the afternoon Mrs, Grundy of 
Trepanier, entertained with n piano 
solo, and a vocal solo "Silent Night” 
which Were much enjoyed.
Pre.sldent Mrs. L, Fulks closcA 
the meeting wishing everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a IInpp,t) New 
Year. Hostc«.*tcs were Mrs, K. Doml 
Mrs. Wall, and Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
way, 1 . ' ' ■
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
$27.50
(hriltmas tree lights
S |T  OF;
I $ i,9 5  m u l t ip l e
' t f ' .  SETS ' I ' .  ,
OUTDOOR s Ft S 
$2.75 ’
These arc specially 
jreduced.
STABLE TENNIS 
SETS.. .$ 5 .9 5




OF YOU FROB  ̂ '
Apt for a province wlllch bonsla 
the Canadian Rockies, British Col­
umbia has as Its motto. "Splendor 
Without Dlminlshmcnl.” ,
- K E tO W M  No. 1 WESTBANK Phone U 6
H A RD W A RE-FU RN ITU RE-A PPU A N CES |
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS J




Xat MoU used a  gold mine of 
pilifornia's fabulous Mother Lode 
w  pJay a silver mine in "Silver 
City," Paramount release starring 
Edmund O'Brien, Yvonne De Carlo 
and Barry Fitzgerald.
Arnold Moss, talented Broadway 
actor and playwright, is being hail­
ed by preview audiences for his 
perfomance in Paramount’s “My 
Favorite Spy.” romantic comedy 
co-starring Bob Hope and Hedy 
Lamarr.
TinmSDAY, DECEMBER 20i 1951
S t Laurent—The Ultimate Canadian
• T en  years ajjo on D ecem ber 10, a 
new- M inister ot Justice w as sw orn in as a m em ber of M acken­
zie K in g s  w artim e cabinet. H is nam e w as Louis St. Laurent.
r e w  people who observed the political scene in those grim 
da}s realized the consequences of M r .  K ing’s' selection of a 
successor to  the late Rt. Hon. E rnest Lapointe.
'M r. St. L aurent has now been a  m em ber of the gov trn-
..................
Politics.it may be said, revealed 
MV. St. Laurent to Canada. One 
suspects that politics equally re­
vealed Mr. St, Laurent to himself. 
But fo r, his accidental entry into 
politics the whole of this man 
would never have been known to 
the nation or to himself.
For observe the record so fan
a^new man. Viliat they govetntnent coMronted possibly the centre around i t  No atalesman of 
beheld was the true man and the most tomarkable fact in the human any country or party could^iwive 
whote man released Into the ele- story. That is to say. for the fi« t if he ignored it No Jove?SS„t t  
ment where he belonged. The time since man appeared upon the anywhere could lone endurV if it 
people g rasp^  that fact before the earth he had the tools which could failed to work for t ^  emanclBatlife 
poliUcians. They Voted overwhelm- provide Mm with an abundant life, of man from poverty the
fact is inasped by all tyrant of a lt In Opposltloh be- 
mankind politics everywhere must (Turn to Page 3, Story 1)
ingly for a Prime Minister whose 
name they had hardly known yes­
terday and could not pronounce to­
day. The man had met the occa­
sion. The rest is the hlstofy of 
thySe three years. V
Before leaving the subject of htr. 
S t Laurent the human being, to
Cl gift o f  cash is 
a lw ays  w e lc o m e -  
give  Royal Bank 
Money Orders
A yailabh  in any amount 
: at a ll branches, *
T H I R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A .
' m ent fn r  ten ‘ y* 1“C guvern- record so far- discuss him as the statesman, one
, e i t  to r ten je a r . .  In  th a t tim e his accom plishm ents have Here was a country boy out of a ventures a purely personal opinion 
r f - t  am azing. Bruce H utchison, ed itor of the V ictoria country store in'Compton who had ® warning. Ev'eryone
D aily T im es and one of Canada’s best know n w riters author ®ade himself one of the chief law- knows his buoyant nature, his litUe. 
of ‘T h e  U nknow n C ountry” and a  frequent contriM  yers of Canada but. up to ten yearsrnihliV'itirms ,'n tb -  TTC \ ^  1 ii contriDutor. to . ago, nothing more, and it seemed knows and the nation rather enjoys
lU blicattons in the U.S.A. and other countries, has w ritten  a enough. He had passed middle age Passing moments of temper. In 
nio.st in tcrestin 'r sto rv  about Afr 7 uirf»n+\ and vof hnit'nf ki., nnt...... __ this writer's few conversations with
Spegal Christmas Broadcast
^ € t €  €t/^€ i n v 4 i i e € i
i o  i o
. f f
sung by a choir of sixty voices, composed entirely 
of Head Office, employees of The Mutual Life 
Assurance;Company o f Canada at Waterloo; Ont.
This programme, designed to further the true 
;CfiTistmas, is being broadcast throughout
Canada, and may be heard locally as follows:




HEAD OEFICE: WATERLOO, ONT. ^
He is, above all; practical, seek­
ing instantly apd instinctively for 
the solution which will work. That
.  e g  y   M . St. Laure t.?
By BRUCE HUTCHINSON 
\ Mr. St. Laurent has achieved 
more in less time than any states­
man in Canadian history. This 
statement is not a bit ,of banquet 
oratory. It is a mathematical fact.
Macdonald became Prime Minis­
ter after a lifetime of apprentice­
ship. Laurier similarly prepared 
from, his youth and, as a party 
leader, suffered cruel defeats before 
ne/-reached office. Mackenzie King 
set his ultimate goal in college and 
ne^ed  thirty years to achieve it.
Within seven years of entering poli­
tics (with no intention of remain­
ing there) Mr, St. Laurent was 
prime Minister.
‘ But there is a broad, though in­
tangible gulf between the leader­
ship o t a government and the lead­
ership of the nation. At least seven 
Canadian' Prime- . Ministers were 
unable to cross that gulf. They held 
office but they were never accepted 
by the nation. Mr. St. Laurent was 
fully accepted within one year.
That is the final test of a Canadian 
'statesman. That is the measure of 
Mr. St. Laurent? ’
a n  u n iq u e  ACHIEVtaVIENT
Why this achievement, unique on 
our national record? How' has this 
man telescoped a life’s work into a 
single decade, or really into a thirdof a, decade?
t, wilL be_ skid that his success 
has been buil^ on his character, as 
all success must be. That is true,' 
but it misses the real point of M[r.
St. Laurent’s career. Many othef 
Canadian, statesmen of this genera- 
honhave shown character and abil-; 
ity; worthy, -of: the highest.office in 
^be .state. Mr. S t Laurent posses- 
, ses,; something else which ,no con- 
. temporary possesses ip the 'same 
degrpe—he is the most Canadian 
of all living Canadians. Outwardly 
and inwardly he' is the image and 
essence of the Canadian people. He 
succeeds because the people have 
seen in him, alpiost overnight, the 
true expression; of themselves.
EOEN WraH CANADA IN HIM 
Mr. S t Laurents descent from 
the two great blood streams of our 
race is obvious enough. He was 
born with Canada in him. A good 
many Canadians, however, have in­
herited, the same twin legacy. Some­
thing much more is required, some- 
thmg - also besides character and 
ability, to make a Prime Minister
and yet half of his nature, one 
might say, and certainly his high­
est talents had-not been uncovered 
or even suspected. They,Were not 
fully suspected when he succeeded 
Mackenzie King. Only politics at 
the highest level revealed them to 
their Owner and to the public,
FULL USE OF TALEN’TS BEGINS
At first, it now seems eYident, 
the shock of his transition from a 
partial to a full us of his talents 
was severe. For a short time, a few 
weeks, Mr. St. Laurent showed it. 
By the election of 1949 the shock 
had been fully absorbed but not in 
the fashion which most of Mir. St. 
Laurent'Svfriends suppose.
this writer's few conversations with 
him, something else appears, very 
subtly, never in words, only in a 
passing gleam of the eye~the inner 
toughness of this man. If anyone 
still imagines that "Uncle Louis” is 
Just a geneial relative of the Cana­
dian family he has not si^n this 
man up close. Unde the friendly 
surface there is firm resolution. 
BIS PLACE IN THE ITDE 
OF THINGS
What of Mr. S t., Laurent's place 
in the tide of things? What, apart 
from his own character, has he con­
tributed to that tide? ; .
We shall not see those questions 
answered in our lifetime but if we 
come back to the two sovereign 
facts of the post-war era—the or-
D E L S A W  (Su  Pul MoHy b  T tir  PMlitt
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It is said that, after briefly at­
tempting to carry, the methods, the . . - —  —
outlook and the marindr of the law changes in_ Canadian society
into the Prime Minister’s office, Mr.
St. Laurent, an apt pupil, quickly 
learned a new: approach to the pub­
lic. The factual lawyer, the ' ra­
ther theoretical i constitutionalist 
was transformed in, the election as 
the homespun, friendly, colloquial 
figure of the' hustings. The legend 
of “Uncle Louis," given a name'and 
label by some imaginative news­
paper writer, seemed at first to beI — i. n ' ’ ■ Jr **4̂ ''* ■* * .'Ob A>iX db bU UL5
1; -r.® ^kich Canada was synthetic. Somebody, it was gen-
built from the day when Cham 
plain built his habitation on the 
frozen rocks of Quebec to the pres­
ent hour when Canada, as part of 
the New World, is returning to re­
dress the balance of the Old. That 
has been the Canadian approach to 
geographical, economic and politic­
al difficulties which seemed to 
doom a Canadian nation from the 
beginning. Again, unwilling to lose, 
the good in the pursuit of the per­
fect, and: understanding, that poli­
tics is the art of the 'possible, Mr, 
St. Laurent knows how  to com­
promise. And'Canada, in every as­
pect of its life, is and must be va 
^compromise to survive. - 
*A GREAT MAN BY 
ANY STANDARD 
T here  is in him something else 
still more Canadian. Here is a 
great man by any standard of mea­
surement, as even his strongest cri- 
:tics will agree. But he refuses to
erally thought, had taken the Prime 
Minister aside , and taught him a 
new act. His enemies, hearing those 
radio addresses which, for Cana­
dian purposes, .were as effective as 
Roosevelt’s fireside chats or Chur­
chill’s .eloquence, imagined that Mr. 
St. Laurent had been taking les­
sons. .. '
'THETRUE MAN EMERGED 
AT SIXTY
The ; fact, like most important 
facts, was quite- simple—for . the 
first time, in the boundless territory 
of politics. Mr. St. Laurent could 
be himself. The whole man, the in­
stincts of the country boy, the in­
herited qualities of a people living 
in Canada for three centuries, com­
bined with the accumulated expe­
rience of his own sixty busy years 
fused ih politics as they could not 
possibly develop in any other me­
dium. At the proper moment— 
probably to his . own surprise— ĥe
and finally to ‘make an accepted ,
leader-of the nation; far b e y o n d t h e ;  Canadian -Aiu:.,.. iMT- o i ' T -Lf-i'-A'' •'dream. Mr. St. Laurent is accepted
create and the Canadian people fitted into the Pfime Minister’s of- 
ioifirate the postiires fice as into a welLwom Shoe. Many 
an.d attitudes of the self-conscious of\his friends thought they were 
Great M!an. They seek greatness In ' 
their leaders but they- distrust any 
man ; who parades it. No man,, in 
p-olitics or. the other arts, has yet 
articulated what we call, for lack
and Canada’s involvement in a 
world revolution—we may begin to 
glimpse at least the outlines of the 
Prime Minister as a historic per­
sonage.
Mir, St. Laurent did not inherit 
the society or the Liberal party of 
Mackenzie, Blake or Laurier. He 
inherited the society of our times 
and the Liberal Party of Mackenzie 
King. In Mackenzie King’s time it 
had undergone a complete, though 
quiet overhaul. The Liberal Party 
perished in Britain because it could 
not change. The. Liberal Party in 
Canada, as one must agree whether 
onq agrees with its policies or hot, 
survived and flourished because it 
could and did change. '
THE BACKGROUND OF 
UBERALISM
“ Without going into its history it 
can be said, briefly, that Liberalism 
began in Canada as the champion 
of liberty from tyrants, both over­
seas and home-grdwn. The victory 
for liberty of both sorts had been 
won by Mackenzie King’s time; and 
not, of course, by the Liberal Par- 
ty alone. The greatness of Mac­
kenzie King lies in the fact that he 
beheld an entirely' new task which 
the Liberal Party by its experience 
was not Equipped to undertake and 
that he_ so equipped it.
Society in . Canaeja was free of 
tyrants, here and abroad; it had 
subdued the wilderness; it had 
n^de a nation. But with Macken­
zie, King the nation and its Liberal
D i s t i l l e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  ay ^
william  g r a n t  & SONS LIMITED
ouiFtowN g a ^ ^ c m e i GLASGOW
o>s<
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party politics... Mr. St.' Laurent 
.succeeds because, his reactions ' to
every problem, public and private, 
are so typically Canadian.’ ,
m y i r m w m e m t
Carton
42^
6 b o t t k a  
- liKtuded
SO PURE...so GOOD...SO WHOtESOME FOR EVERYONE
by ';the ' Canadian people- because,
' iecking oratory, the gleaming 
phrase and the grand gesture, he 
somehow articulates Canadianism 
better than any contemporary by 
being precisely what he is in pub­
lic and private, a Canadian.
. Now, it is commonly said of Mr. 
St, Laurent that he came too late 
into politics and thereby deprived 
Canada of - many useful' years of 
■service. ’This also is true but miss­
es the point of his career. For Ih 
fact—almost as if the timing had 
been carefully arranged half a cen­
tury in; advance—Mr. Sfc Laurent 
arrived, by pure chance, at pre­
cisely the right moment,. for him 
and; for the nation.
THE MAN MET THE OCCASION
He wSs ready, and he was school­
ed by seven years of . Intensive 
training, to-„fill the void left by 
Mackenzie King. It was not bftly' 
,in relation to Mackenzie King’s re-:, 
tirement that Mr. St, Lhurent arriv­
ed at just the tight moment'but in 
relation to a much larger occasion.
■ M)r. St, Laurent alighted as it-wore, 
on a decisive watershed in the na- 
tion’.s life. From lhat walorshod 
his life, like the nation’s, has flow­
ed in these last three (.years. Tills, 
if ever, was the moment lyhon the 
niaq met, the occaision.
'' The man we know pretty clearly. 
The occasion is still obscure and its 
outcome Incalculable. History’s ulti­
mate; opinion on Mr. St. Laurent 
will depend upon his success, or 
failure in grappling Tyith the occa­
sion, with the tYTo sovereign facts 
of, his time—a i^eep change In Can­
ada’s own life nbd the. sudden in­
volvement of Canada in the sup­
remo crisis of hupian life every­
where. ,
HOPES AND DANGERgi OF A ' 
NEW AGE
By the end of the .last war Cana­
da stood on the threshold of a now 
ago. It was not tho ago which Can­
ada expected, for whioh It had 
toiled nnd bled in two world wars. 
It lyns the ago in which mankind 
could SCO, for tho first time in all 
its experience’ on earth, the chance 
pf settled peace and prosperity and 
yet at the same time tho danger of 
de.stroying, in a single, explosion, 
the civilization of five thousand 
years.
For tho practical purposes oif 
statecraft yesterday was centuries 
ago and tomorrow a terrain where' 
no man had ever sot fool. Like all 
other statesmen, Mr. St. Lrflurent 
' had no map of this unknown coun­
try but he had an asset which few 
people noticed at tho time—ho stood 
on the threshold and looked out on 
tho unknown withoiit any precon­
ceived prejudices, without obliga­
tion to nnybno since he had sought 
po(hlng for himself, without any 
promises to make good, without 
.the necessity of justifying former 
mistakes, without commitments to 
any policy now obsolete, Tlie nation 
was Betting a new course. U had 
found n leader who could do tho 
same.
A NEW INFI.UKNCE •
ON P O L m es
Now It will bo found, I think, 
when nl the record is in, that poll- 
tics affected Mr. St. Latnrent as 
much ns he affected politics.
on*
GOOD
-■ i - (,tVi I i
’• • a
to get to k n o w  the  people in  y o u r  local Health  
Service, and  w h a t  th ey  can do to r  you.
Did You K now  That
TOUR IffiAlTH UNIT DBECTOH
irig in public health, whose full-time resjponsibility is community health?
organizes an(i assists in ditties for babies 
and small children, and arranges for immYinizatibris against whbbping 
cough, diphtheria and smallpox? Your children may know her best as their 
school nurse, while many mothers appreciate her home calls ar)d an oppor- 
tunity to talk over health problems of their families.
YOUR SANITARIAN makes regular checks; pA thb safety of your water supply, 
checks the quality of both raw and pasteurized milk, inspects food premises, 
eating places, etc . . .  has the latest information for you about septic tanks 
and does other rdated jobs in the ihterdpts of your health?
GET TO k n o w
HEALTEi ;SERVlbEi|'| itbD A Y I ''
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Room 7 Phone 457
Cosorso Block
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Arthur R. Clarke 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
Phone 1040
AUTO BODY REPAIR INSURANCE AGENTS
ka>irslVdyii7>
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon. Phbhe 1120
C. M. HORNER. ci.u.
District Representative, Northern 
. Okanagan




' . Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN?>a 
CARS and TRUCKS ’ 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave.' Phone 252
C. G. BEEStO N
BARBISIEB.-SOUCITOE and 
N O T ^Y  PUBLIC '
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone'854 Kelowna, R.C.
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, MacbinelesSi and 
, Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1846 Pendod St. Phone 642
MOVING AND 
OR AGE
M O V IN G  £. STO R A G E
LONG PUN OR SHORT HAUl
D. CQAPMAN & CO. LTD. ' 
- Phone 298
o p t o m e t r i s t s
ROYAI. ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
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Leon ^nd Ellis St. Phone 107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
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and .
David N. Northrop,
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Phones: Office 388; Residence 138
PAINTING
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CIUnOrRA9'TOR 
Hours; 10-12, 2-4. Wed. 10-13 
Wmiarna Black. 1864 Pendod S i 
Pbane ISM Kelowna, B.C
PENDOZI PAINT 
SHOP
Sign Work and Decorating
CYRIL H. TAYLOR  
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints 
2900 Pendoal S i Phone 1282-R.7
PHOTO STUDIO
CAR INSURANCE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
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Five divoiS:es were granted in the 
Court of Assize here recently by 
Mr. Justice J, N. Clyne, They 
were:
DoroUiy May MackiO from Hugo 
Waldemar Mkckie.
- Coroline Bowes from Sebastian 
Bowes.
Elsie Madeline Hansen from Gor­
don Lewis Hansen.
Betty Joyce Willson from Edwin 
Stewart Willson.
Hector George MorreU, from An­
nie Eileen Morrell.
“A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKA^IAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service




liu R E N T
SURGICAL BELTS'
CBABM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
Distributors :; q$: Camp Sorgleal 
Belts and Breast Suppodg ' 
Private fitting , rooms ^
. Graduate. Fitter •
A full line 'of G i^ es, Cometa, 
Corsellettes and Bras' - 
1546 Pendozl S t Phone 842
SURVEYORS
E R N E S t C. WOOD
LAND SUBVEYOK .
Phone- 746 ' - 26d-,Bernarjd Ave 
Kelowna.
(From Page 2. Col. 8) , 
tween 1930 and 1935, Mackenzie 
King and the Liberal Party saw-the 
meaning of the great' depression, 
saw that society could never turn 
back again, that a hew society of 
some sort, under Liberalism or 
some other doctrine, would insid 
on being, boni. •
It would be absurd to say that 
Mackenzie King, any more than 
Hoosevelt or. any other contempor­
ary, saw precisely how the new 
society would be bom, what shape 
it would grow- into, or whether, 
growing into the wrong shape, it 
would perish. But at least. the
ning had been an attempt to isolatb 
themselves from the Old World 
which had abandoned them along 
the St. Lawrence Valley. Here was 
a man who, for all his knowledge 
of Canada,- Imd no personal experi­
ence .-in international politics ■ up to 
the time- he entered public life. Yet 
this- was the Minister of External 
Affairs who saw at once, even more 
clearly than his leader, the mean­
ing of the United Nations and who, 
when the United Nations failed to 
enforce peace, was one of the first 
architects of the North Atlantic 
Treaty, as the record will prove.
Yes, improbable, almost in retro­
spect incredible. ' . Nevertheless, 
given the character of the man, in­
evitable. For at once when he 
confronted the world crisis, when 
he saw Canada’s place of special 
peril within it—Canada lying on 
the map directly between the Unit­
ed States and Russia—Mr. St. Lau­
rent’s reaction wag the typical re­
action of the Canadian. He brush-
MUST APPLY 
FOR PENSION 
BEFORE D EC  31
VICTORIA—While nearly 39.000« 
British Columbians have app li^  
for old age security payments which 
will be paid by the federal govern­
ment commencing in January, 1052, 
it is estimated tha t there are 6,(i00 
other persons in this proviiice who 
are eligible but have not yet filed 
their application forms.
. ‘'PajTnents ■ to eligible. - persons ■ 
commence the month following that 
in which the form Is. received in the 
regional office;” W. R. Bone, Ye- ' 
gional director of old age-security; - • 
said today. ‘‘Therefore, unless per-. 
sons who are now 70 years-of -age .
' and who. have lived in Canada for 
the past 20 years apply befpre : De­
cember; 31 ■,they..will lose' a t least 
one month’s payment. Whenever 
possible the registration ' .forms 
should be accompanied by proof of 
age. However, if this is not im­
mediately available, the applicant: 
should register knd supply proof of 
age later. This would mean that it 
would be possible to makd retroac­
tive payments.”
In addition to persons who are 
-immediately eligible, .applications - 
also w ill. be accepted for persons
the man who, more than any other,: 
led Canada out of isolationism in- 
to the world and, in 60 doifig gave 
Canada a place in the embryonic 
but growing community of free na- 
, tions such as it had not glimiised, 
much less achieved, before.
That work
OK Talley Freight Lines
Ltd.
1351 W ater St. Phone 1105
M erry Christm as!
Come to  Iho 
a id  of th e  
p o ity  w ith . . .
TOWEL SUPiPLY
v/x m  vaii uirtu, . xxc u ii  iii i K in international af- 
"  Canad^a, for all its • ed aside all previous calculation, he fairs has been sufficient, one miaht
cphtradictions, hesitefaons and mis- refused to . hide-the facts from the say, for any man’s lifetime but even
people. He risked his polifical life 
without hesitation, . wthoiit a mo­
ment’s woriy arid he' did what all 
Canadies have always .d-qne: from 
their first days in this country. He 
did what;had to be. done.' He for­
got yesterday, arid graipplpd with 
today.
Y ^L E Y  TO W EL -^D  LtKE2 
SUPPLY Go. Rhone il79
takes, appeared to the people as the 
only party which was ready for the 
new phase and could be safely 
tru^ed to manage it.
INHEIUTED A'SOCIETY IN THE 
FLpGDTTOE OF ,
j ̂ u s -  Mi:. S t Laurent-did not iri-
h m t a.nation.of a-i» rty  settling > „i, xV -i
d d » i in comfort andi stabiUly after
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, KAMLOOPS ~  The ful(i>-ritnffed 
public health unit which City Coun- 
cll and other city organizations re- 
qpc.stcd half-n-dozcn years ago may 
become a reality In 1052.
Provincial Minister of Health and 
Welfare, A. p. Turnbull has, in­
formed City Council he Is I^opcful 
negotiations soon may be com­
pleted with a fully-.qunliflcd med­
ical health officer to head the unit, 
<The negotiation between Mr. 
Turnbull's department and a prai­
rie doctor have been proceeding for 
some weeks, and there already hnVo 
been inquiries by the prospective 
public health unit director rcgdirding 
housing and other accommodations 
hero.)
If a public health unit Is estab­
lished herp, it will encompass, the 
present Public Health Nurses Ser­
vice. .
There arc two such public health 
units in Ihc Okanagan, and a total 
of twelve In the province, The pub­
lic health unit Is fundamentally n 
unification of the local health ser­
vices of the triunicipalUics and 
schoql boards Involved, and the ap- 
ppintment by them—on the Provin­
cial Department of Health and Wcl- 
fare’s recommendation—of a doctor 
to direct and administer all the 
community and school health ser­
vices Inyolvcd.
RUNS SCHOOL
Eugenic l^ontovlch, f o r m e r  
Broadway star who returns to Iho 
screen as Jose Ferrer’s landlady In 
“Anything Con Ilapj>cn,” Is famed 
In Hollywood ns a drnmaUc conch. 
She runs a school to develop new 
talent lor the theatre and films.
r i  .its l,. - i rit   
scDciety in the -very. /fioodtide of ;.a 
change throughout the’ world. Hie 
was mot elected: merely to head .-fi 
gdvemment but tjo.lead an adven- 
twp.- ' ?
. '.'How soon Mr.- St: Lau^^ant realiz­
ed,,tbe scope of thatiadventure onte 
ddeV- not know ,bqi> certainly he 
realizes it now. How he views i^ 
he thinks it ..-will lead, one 
^ .-d ’fida-not know either. Mr. St. 
Laurent does not convey his prlr 
vate thoughts to ,this.writer,, but 
frbm his public acts'and utterances 
I think it fair to say that his thiri^- 
ifig.^oes not fit into any recognij^ 
able category. Assuredly he is not 
ri':-,'Manchester Liberal of the ninfe- 
toehth century and neither w:̂ 8 
IVl-ackenzie King. Assuredly he Is 
n(jt_ a socialist by ; any accepted 
dpfimtion, and th e ;notion thqt he 
actually is a very -conservative sort 
ofman who stumbled into the Lih^' 
eral Party is the most absurd of all 
notions about hini and probably 
has been entirely removed by his 
work of the last three years.
His critics will say that since hie 
fits !into no accepted category and 
neVpr proclaims a cumplete philoss 
oj|hy of politics as some other 
frlm e Ministers have done he is 
fiierefore only a pragmatist, doing 
What seems to be'g: good idea at 
thp time. There certainly is in hlln 
a ’ftrong rein > of pragmatism a9 
there must be in > all successful 
statesmen, especially jn a many- 
sided country like Canada. There 
m^at be here,,more lhan in most 
coqptries, the willingness to experi­
ment end to take chances; The 
wUliJagness of Mr,''gt, Laurent , to 
Iqtarn es he goes; tq; he Inconsistent 
rathi^r than wrong, to look for the 
rilflthbd whiiih will wpfk—that wil- 
lin^riess is the most ̂ bbvious source 
offhls authority In-h'arty and na­
tion,’ This is, not te say, however, 
that he . or the statesmen of other 
nations'who follow-the same meth*- 
od are footloose and lost becnuto 
they do not possess the foolproof 
philosophies which served their 
predecessors in other times. In fact, 
a now approach to politics is grow­
ing up ip all the democratic states.
I do not pretend to describe, much 
less exploln it. It can bo seen, how­
ever, that it springs from and Is 
mainly concerned to grapple with 
the historic fact, mentioned before, 
that mankind now, has the chance 
and’ lit determined to achieve by 
one .means or onbthcr the better 
life which science now offers him. 
Tlie important question is whether 
that achievement will be with free­
dom or without It.
The new philosophy of Liberal­
ism, recognizing that its old philos­
ophy was not wide enough for this 
age, holds above nil that the 
achievement wifi, be worthless If 
freedom is lost in the piroecss. That, 
one supposes, is, the starting point 
of Mr. St. Laurent’s thinking. The 
day-to-day methods of implement­
ing it win bo varied, often appar­
ently luconsistent, and no doubt 
sometimes wrong. But a.s an his­
toric figure surely his im portant 
lies In the fact that, among Cana­
dians, ho is thc^ first clearly dis­
cernible figure in this new ago and 
is ready to .lend It.
If oil this Is pretty vague, ns It 
must be In a darklRig age.'Mr. St, 
Laurent's response to the other 
sovereign fact, the fact of Immedi­
ate international peril, Is ns clear 
ns daylight. There Is. Indeed, noth- 
Ing to opproHch It In • clarity 
throughout the history of Canada.
Here was a l>oy in n small c,ina- 
dlan town, here was the lawyer ab­
sorbed by hia legal briefs among a 
people whose life from the begin-
statesman-in-'domestic politics. It 
cannot fail,to say, for the facts are 
already 'established;: that he was
at M|r. St. Laurent’s age plenty of 
work ̂  still lies ahead. -After these 
unbelievable ten years Mr. St. Lau­
rent must see, like the aging Ulys­
ses, some work of noble note yet to 
be done, and doubtless he sees that 
all his work, past;, present and fu­
ture, rests on the- sovereign fact of 
his own life -^  fact which he cdiild 
never, sink below and .would not 
wish to rise above—ithat he is, Jn 
every fibre, thought and fhstinc't; a 
Canadian. .
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YUGOSLAV AIRMEN T O  TRAIN IN U;S. working out a program of*govem« 
ment in the meentime, it’s little 
wonder the public is being given 
some lack-lustre performances. If 
the coalition elements are hot going 
to stay together (and it should al­
ways be remembered that they gave 
a competent' performance so long 
as there was a full-fledged inten­
tion of really continuing in coali­
tion) then the best thing for them 
to do would be to break speedily. 
It would certainly be best for the 
province.
“In all this, B.C. people are grow
BCTF AD DRAWS 
STRONG REPLY 
AT PENTlCrON
PENTKnCN-r-Alderman E. A. 
l^tchmarsh. chairman of' the city 
council’s finance committed, took 
strong'exception to an advertise­
ment that had been inserted in the 
ing very restive indeed, A r^ n C  'Penticton, Herald and other valley 
by-election showed that they look- newspapers over the signature of 
ed with scant favor on the elements the,British Columbia Teachers Fed-
o \s^^*






Here Is the only completely 
trouble and dirt free heating 
: with installation and bperat- 
: ing . cost comparable with 
other automatic systems. 
Panels containing heating 
cables are placed behind or 
on walls and ceilings. No 
noise, no odors, no dirt, no 
fuel storage room.
For New Homes or 
Older H ornes^
For One Room or 
Every Room.
Bepresentative
W. A. C. WILSON 
R.R. 1, Westbank.
' " ' ' 27-3TC
eration.
This advertising had Is^n ad­
d ress^  to the municipal taxpay­
er and had argued that the tax no­
tice ^here does hot gitre a  correct 
picture of education costs, in that 
ijo imles tax money is cred it^  
agaih^ the school i ^ l  rate. ‘  ̂
Aldermah Tltchmarsh ridiculed 
this position, declaring that the pro- 
yhicial govertiiheht has never stated 
'that its assistance to. the munieip^- 
Ity by such means was,an offset to 
schek>l costs, and hb Other costs. .
' advertisetheht implies the 
dguncil is hot acting correctly,” Al­
derman Titchinarsh declared with 
•warmth, .‘‘and Mggests that our tax 
notices, should be bropared in some 
other manheh” He then gave de­
tails of 8ectibn 264 of the Municipal 
Act-which-sets 'forth"how-;the tax 
by-law shall be prepared, and
undergo special flight training in the U.S. as a r'esnifMrr^e'wt' 
a^eem ent with Marshal Tito. The pilots will be schooled in of attack-i-and also his ambition? It to do as U has bL n
all particuars of the F-47 Mustang fighter, but their training fenL "t?  aftS^’m S m h .g  ^ ««y event, doing what it Is
will not inv< l̂ve jet planes. Other trainees may come from Yu- desire for a permmiSt coalftion ^hat the real cost of
go-slavia m the future to undergo similar training under the party, and vvorkingi to that end, the schoobng is, regardless o tth e
arms aid pact.  ̂ shortly thereafter was a candidate, sour^ of payment, a i^  regardless
____ _ . • oe TT„ of the proportions obtaining be-
»    —Central Press Canadian
 ̂ AMONG TH E ARRIVALS at New York recently w'as 
this group of 19,young airmen from Yugoslavia, shown as they - u u ..i., - r.
T h ' Yugoslavs will Sfnt'to i S d T M  ,,^ 11
of coalition.; Yet they’re still cau­
tious about the (X3P, and social 
ownership in general. "What more 
natural than that-some alternative, 
such as Social Credit, should now 
present itself?
“And that this atmosphere of op­
portunism should Involve Mr. Ben­
nett, of South Okanagan, seems to 
color the whole unhappy picture 
further. There have been many 
things we have admired about the 
hard-working representative in our 
adjoining constituency. But we 
can’t  escape the feeling that his 
lodestar is himself. Else how ex­
plain that the B.C. Conservative 
party, which he bow so resolutely 
abjures, found him as an actual 
candidate for its leadership on the 
last two occasions when such lead­
ership was at stake? if  that ..party
year for the same period.
To date there has been a total 
importation into Canada of 12,SOOi- 
000 pounds of butter of which the 
trade imported ' 4.000,000 pounds.' 
The agricultural products board has 
taken delivery of 8,500.000 pounds, 
and will lake delivery of an addi­
tional 1,600.000 early in the New' 
Year.
If the trend toward increased 
production and lower consumption 
continues during the next five 
months—December, 1951 to April, 
195a—there should be an adequate 
supply of butter to satisfy all dom­
estic requirements, with the prob­
ability that storage slocks as al 
May 1,1952, will be somewhat high­
er than on'the corresponding date a 
year ago. ' '
Th'e^buUer supply position will,.
however, be reviewed again earlr tlons will be arranged by. the Board 
in the.New Year when the figures if considered neccssarj* to insure 
of storage stocks as at JTanuary 1 adequate supplies of butter to meet 
are available. and further importa- all requlrfcments.
THURSDAY;
BULLDOZING
•  Exe,<ivating, road building, 
driveways, etc.
•  Save time and money
•  Fill and gravel — top toil ••
, plastering sand.
J . W. BEDFORD
949 Stockwell Ave. Kelowna
H O S P IT A L S  Teno,
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Valley Papers Comment 
O n Bennett's M ove
as leader of the Conservatives. He 
has, justly or unjustly, given the 
public a sense of opportunist 
changeability.
‘The Herald offers no formula 
out of this mix-up.‘-What it would 
most like to see would be a re-crea­
tion of the classical parties, the Lib­
erals and' the Conservatives, taking
­
tween general revenue and school 
revenue.
‘‘We h&ve a responsible body of 
people, or; what should be a respon­
sible body of people making these 
implications,” Alderman *nt<Amarsh 
pointed oujt. fThey are in charge 
of young fpeople growing up, yet
Although not unexpected, the 
political conversion of W. A. C. 
Bennett, MLA South Okanagan, 
from the Conservative to the Social 
Credit party, as announced last week 
has caused considerable interest in 
political circles thoughout the.prov- 
ince, especially in the Okanagan, 
where, of course, Mr. Bennett is 
better known.
Last week both the Penticton 
Herald and the Vemon'News com­
mented upon Mr. Bennett’s state­
ment, and the' political situation 
generally. In order that the people 
of the Central Okanagan—Mr. Ben­
nett’s home field—imay have some 
reaction as to how the statement 
was received outside our immediate 
boundaries, the two editorials are- 
reproduced in full.
The Penticton Herald in an edi­
torial “And Now It’s Social Credit” 
said:
“ British Columbia’s political at­
mosphere will certainly be a quick­
ened one when next the voters go 
to the polls.
, ‘.'Instead''of > the .tradition of the 
morq . recOnt;' past, involving a 
•'stlfaight : fight'  ̂between socialists
and free enterprise, coalition, the 
Liberals and Conservatives will be 
apart and probably fighting each 
other with the bitterness that only 
former allies know, the CCF will 
be making every effort to capital­
ize (excuse this pun) on such a 
situation, and now there will be yet 
another complication—the Social 
Credit appeal.. It looks like a hot 
time ahead.
. “To put last things first, Social 
(Credit has come imder the spot­
light here in the interior because 
the representative for our neigh­
boring constitueficy of South Okan­
agan, W. A. C. Bennett, has within 
the past dew days annoimced that 
he’' is joining it, and his name is 
already being mentioned in connec­
tion -vvith the leadership of this 
party in the province.
“What are we to make of this 
new party, and its potentially, new 
leader?
, “Social'Credit, in itself, has al­
ways seemed so imuch bunkum to 
us. Alberta, today, has a first-class
clciib dllQ Ilic L^OnoGrVdllVcSi vHKUlg  . ^t . Jcii
their proper rank in the affairs^.of ^® y jCa» manipulate their reason- 
his province. In such a case there ing like this. I don’t think it’s good
need be no intrusion of. such .a 
phenomenon as Social Credit. But 
unless ind until we have men 'o f 
enough common sense in "Victoria’s 
present administration to see the an­
omaly in their present position, and 
to do something about ■ it, and 
quickly, the complexity will grow, 
not lessen. It indeed looks, we re­
peat, like a hot time ahead.
enough. I certainly think, some­
body should'check them.” 
“Alderman Titchmarsh has a 
point, and this: should'certainly be 
answered,” added Alderman Had^ 
dleton, as the discussion ended.
The Vernon News in an editorial 
headed “No Easy Path for Social 
Credit Here” said:
. “Mr. W. A. C. Bennett is now a 
card-carrying member of the So­
cial Credit party, according to the 
news dispatches. The outspoken 
M.L.A. for South Okanagan an­
nounced last week that he is join­
ing the Social Credit - movement, 
and he is being warmly welcomed 
there.
“Mr. Bennett is a; leader. He- has 
never been a good follower. He has 
carefully, refrained from ^hinting 
that he •will be a candidate for the 




In a-statement issued today ; the 
agricidtural products board drew 
attention to the marked improve- 
inent in the butter supply position 
as compared with last year. .
The dominion bureau of statistics 
reported storage stocks of butter at 
December 1, 1951,' as 57,774,000 
pounds as compared with 52,835,000 
pounds on the same date a year ago. 
This increase of 4*939,000 pounds 
over last.year is significant in vie-w
V
government, aided in its problems called shortly, but undoubtedly the tks fact that on May 1,1951, stor
McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW
Bantam W eight for Heavy W eight Sawing. 
W eighs Less than 25 lbs. complete with. Blade and 
■ 'Chain. '
> KEN HALL LTD.
, Largest McCulloch Chain Saw Retail Dealer in 
B ritish  Columbia.
Parts Service and Repairs VERNON, B.C., 
Phone 1131 3105 Coldstream St.
by a history-making boom, but ef­
fectively administering in such a 
way as to create confidence no 
matter what the circumstances 
might be. *: This Alberta . govern­
ment springs from the evangelical 
demagogy that siyept the province 
some years ago, when the most ut­
ter nonsense, in the country’s his­
tory .was brazenly brought forward 
in the guise of political economy. 
The fact that this government is 
still called “ Social Credit” is the 
joke in the whole silly story. For it 
was only when that province’s ad­
ministration turned from vote- 
catching bamboozling to realities, 
and got down To work aldng tradi­
tionally conservative lines (with a 
small ‘!c”), that its affairs went for; 
ward. The fact that Ottawa, all 
the while, Continued to pursue a 
* hayd-headfed and competent course 
that won the respect of the entire 
world, particularly in fiscal affairs, 
really,.conduced more than ■ any­
thing else to Alberta's progress. Ihe  
great capital sums that flowed into 
Alberta from across the lindi for 
example, helplhg to accelerate, that
stage is being set, especially as the 
iparty is without other outstanding 
candidates natve  to this proVince.
“MJr. Bennett’s statement of in- ̂ 
tention as given last week to the' 
press is worthy qf a good deal of
age stocks of butter were 18,256,000,, -j 
pounds below those at the same . 
date last year.
The board attributes the imprbv’e- '** ' 
nient in supply .to the fact that dur­
ing, the past swen months, May to
study. . Stress is laid ■• upon- two November inclusive, butter produc- 
points, the first clearly, stated and tiqn was 205,792,000 pounds or two 
the second by - inference: Social percent higher ' than production
Credit is a free enterprise move­
ment and is the most successful of 
all provincial < administrations pres- 
sently operating across - Canada. 
And the Coalition government of 
British Columbia has lost ;the con­
fidence of the majority of the' el­
ectorate.
“Social Creditj that .is today’s ver­
sion, vmdoubtecily ' is an orthodox 
adminktratioh and a conservative 
bne. That is the Manning version. 
The late 'Wnilam Aberhart’s version- 
was not so respectable, but those 
wild' theories simply did not stand 
up, the economic situation of Alber­
ta  improved, and the govemtnent 
p&id its obligations.
'"Social Crtidit in British:Cjolum- 
bia has no such history. Its pro­
ponents poiqt with.! pride to the
during: the same seven months in 
1950, and thdt during the same pe­
riod butter consumption had de­
clined by some 4,790,000 pounds* or 
2.8 percent as coinpared to last
Of any value at Ijhe present time, 
but it would seem, certain that a 
new parly will' not have an easy 
path.” . ‘ ■ 1, j
Hospitals must b e  careful ab o u t their, 
kitchens, Cooking utensils m ust meet 
the highest hygienic standards in food 
preparation. That's w hy hospitals use 
so m any alum inum  u tensils .: Alum­
inum  is ideal in  contact w ith food. 
A nd this food-friendly m etal helps
f t L U M l O T M
the metal of many uses
ser v es TIffi d o c t o r . TOpi
nned on blood.• AJuminum caps at ^
.  w I^ n r iT lls  ate used In heating
ulcOts*
H O S P IT A L S  know
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD.
' 'A -prep are  m eals more' easily b ecause  V  
it heats so  quickly a n d  evenly. Mil- • 
lions of C anad ian  housewives enjoy 
these “alum inum  advantages", too.
They cook better, cook more easily  
an d  protect the flavour and  quality  of 
their food with alum inum  utensils.'
Mila ■v/hon Yon ^  . .. i „ you^ -a lu m in u m -  A a a  to il -top, i
a
FOR SALE
ONE COLEMAN UPRIGHT OIL HEATER— 
practically new; large heater in perfect con­
dition
ALSO ONE NORGE OIL HEATER—in good 
order and satisfactory working condition.
Cheap For tsMh
Both on view at
THE KELOWNA COURIER
1580 W ater Street Kelowna, B.C.
provinces prosperity as never be- "very real accomplishments of the 
fore in its history, were the result' 
of confidence in Ottawa’s policies 
and' wore in spite of, certainly not 
because of the mush-headed blah- 
dishments of such ecbnotqlc prohhr 
ets 03 the late ■William Aherhart.
"So to trot out Social Credit to­
day in B.C.i as some sort of answer 
to our own ills, and to point to Al­
berto’s admittedly good government 
in justification of this new depar­
ture in B.C., posc^ a question: how 
could such a thing happen?
"We think there’s a plath nnsiVer 
to this (Question. Social Credit is 
rising in B.C. because th'o voters of 
this ^province aren’t satisfied with 
What they have. Mluch the same 
thing re&lly happened in Alberta, 
for by no means all the yotcra 
there who fayofed Social Credit 
wore led around by the nose by the 
Bible-thumping Mr. Abcrhart and 
his various missionaries. The pub­
lic, however, had .become disgusted 
with personal corruption in left- 
wing old-line parties* such ns tho 
Farmers nnd.Llborols, they Wanted 
no part of conservatism in depress­
ed days, and yet they didn’t want
past few years in Al^ierta. Ju^t how 
this Imjportaijt philosophy of gov­
ernment would benefit British Col­
umbia must be shown to us by Mr. 
Bennett. That is his task, if he Is 
to be successful.
"The, latest public act of Social 
Credit in the Okanagan is not an 
auspicious start for the new move­
ment hereabouts.! A few weeks ago 
the national leader of the party and 
a member of the House of Com­
mons, made a speech in the fruit 
growing community ■ of Summer- 
land. There, ho attacked the very 
principles upon which the well-be­
ing of this valley rests. MV. Solon 
Low, apparently poorly advised but 
tryihg to be helpful, condemned tho 
existing fruit Industry organlication 
ond declorcd thot distrlbutibn of 
the fruit Crops Wah bad. The out­
cry raised was considerable, and 
MV. Low took refuge in the old, old 
dodgo of claiming to bo misquoted. 
His performance on that occasion 
locked lustre, to put the most char­
itable face on the episode.
“Mr. Bennett,'of course, boars no 
responsibility for the national party
to trust their fortunes completely leader’s stand. Certain to bo asked,
to tho socliillst state planners, They 
took Social Credit ns an nltemn- 
tivo to all this, and'would have 
done 80 oven ■more readily if that 
movement had never bothered to 
cruSndo In the face of proven econ­
omic rcalltica from which, ns a gov­
ernment, it turned nwny promptly 
Itself ns soon ns it was safely In the 
saddle. ,
"Tllero was more reason for vm- 
rcsl in Alberta in those days than 
there is In B.C. now. Bitt our coal­
ition government, enjoying tho 
most sensationally good times In 
tho history of the province, and 
with every circumstance favoring 
It, has nevertheless managed to lose 
public goodwill,
“Perhaps this is because of tho 
greatest farce of .nil—In the fact 
that these coalitionists, despite their 
well-ktfown Intention to separate nt 
the next election, ore at one and 
tho game lime nupposc l̂ to be work­
ing together. Whnt’fi happened to 
the long-standing notion of cabinet 
aolidarliy? if rnen who are to Ixj 
knifing each other at an impending 
election are also supposed , to bo
however, are the SOcreds* views on 
organized, orderly marketing no 
presently constituted within tho 
trcte fruit industry. No candidate 
and no party attacking the basis of 
this 'Valley’s primary industry can 
expect other than a rough road.
"Tho Coalition administration 
undonlobly has bdeh in serious dif­
ficulties during the past year. Both 
parlies will appeal to the ’elector­
ate ns separate chtittes at the next 
election, which need not come for 
two to three years but which rum­
or says will come niuch sooher than 
that.
"The announced intention of So­
cial Credit to Mvo a candidate In 
every riding In the province mcan.*i 
that the electorate will have four 
choices. Despite ita comparative­
ly small number of seats in tho 
present Legislature, the C.C.F. re­
mains a litrong force in British 
Columbia, Tho Liberals comprise 
the largest individual group in Vic­
toria and tho Conservatives are 
certain to have many candidates, '
“No forecast of the outcome of 
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TB® Brlflih GdlutnblA Distillery Company Limited has 
grdaily increased its facilities over the p,ist few years 
and has built up its stocks to keep piice with the rapidly
growing demand for Its products both at homo and in 
world markets—an expansion program that keeps pace 
with Dritish Columbia growth and prosperity.
■Mai ■MUi
This odvertlsement Is not published or dliployod by the liquor Control Uoord or by Iho Government of British Columblo.
THE -KELbWNA- C 6 V k t tK -  "
toSv̂ itc*^^ Clever, Colorful Ice Show 
PARTY RANKS Highly Entertaining But
Few Turn O u t To See It
FACTORIES SHORTEN WORK W EEK
m
E " '
prominent member of ■ 
®'r/* Progrersive Con»er>
vative AsaociaUbn hasbo lted  the 
n n k s  of the pJirty and has joined 
Uie Sofcial Credit movement.
Thomas A; Bate, second vice- 
president of the BCyPCA and pre- 
indent of the Dunbar division, sub­
mitted his resignation to Lea Bew-' 
■ley. ‘Secretary, of the Vancouver 
Quadra Progressive Conservative 
Association:
Text of' Mr..* Bate’s resignation 
reads as foUours:
*'PIease accept this as my resig­
nation as 2nd Vice President of the 
.above Association and also as Pre- 
Wident of Dunbar' Division.
• ’ “As % past, president of the Young 
Progressive .Conservative Assocla- 
tion of ^British Coluiobla and as an 
offlep holder of the above associa­
tion, it would be appreciated if 
you would convey to the executive 
and inerabers, that 1 have only 
taken this step after very careful 
Vtudy and thought. Frankly. I 
save come to the conclusion that 
mose responsible for Progressive 
ConservaUve affairs in B.C, are not' 
symputhetie tO: the wishes of the 
I I younger people and appear to be 
entirely oblivious of the interests of 
I* the people as a whole apd the wel­
fare of the> province of British Co­
lumbia. . f 
"I feel that the  Social .Credit, 
Party is thevply: answer to the pre~ 
sent ihtpossiblc political situation 
which exists today in B.C, It is my 
intention to offer to them iny 
wholehearted support, as I would 
to any party that I felt bad the in­
terests , of British Columbia at 
heart"
. ............................... . i . '
By P A T  .M ACKENZIE
Ev e r y t h i n g  in .s e ttin g  from  Christma.s to  mid-summer, an d  in  m ood from  breath-tak ing  beauty to  sidc*splitting' 
comedy , was in  th e  C onnaught Skating Club’s “ Ice E xtrava­
ganza of 1951“ presented in  M emorial A rena here T hursday 
and F riday  of last week. Sponsored by the Kelowna F igure 
S k a tin g  Clnb' top-notch skating  stars performe;il before a 
disappointingly-sm all crow d on T hursday  night, with the F ri­
day  m atinee for school children and the evening show, proving 
more popular for local show-goers.
Choreography, producing and di- red in the solo spot
‘iwi










m an^ddlcton, there could be dan­
ger in the event of .a lire.
The engineer admitted that this 
argument had some merit, 
Balancing all factors, council fin­
ally voted to leave the pumps read) 







1^. Charlesr Lung, the man wiih a 
' ̂  thousand voices, plays the rple of 
an Indian Maharajah in the -Para­
mount picture ‘‘Thuhdeh in the 
Bast.” which stars Alan Ladd.
TRY COimiBR ClASSIFIEbs 
FOR QDICK RESULTS
reeling duties, were carried by Al­
bert Enders, undefeated world’s 
champion for seven years, and a 
fom cr instructor of Barbara Ann 
&ott In Ottawa, with the assistance 
of Mrs, Enders. Miss Lois Hardy, 
local figure skating pro. directed 
thp "Anchors Av/eigh" number fea­
turing juniors of the local club.
The troupe', of about 40 skaters 
brought w i^  them on their current 
tour, two truck-loads of expensive 
lighting equipment as well as an­
other truck-load of glittering and 
wonderful costumes and. scenery, 
which added to the professional 
polish of the ehtire show. It was 
fast-moving and -interesting and 
brought to Kelowna some of Can­
ada’s top-notch champions in the 
world of figure skatibg. i
SOLO SELECTION
The five-piece orchestra accom­
panying the 'cast- opened the per­
formances withijan overture,' fol­
lowing which, the first number, “ A 
Christmas Card,” featured one of 
Kelowna’s well-known singers, Mrs. 
Gwen Harding. She* sang “ White 
Christmas” as .a pageant of old- 
fashioned Christmas' - card atmos­
phere was formed on the ice. Nor­
man Walker, western junior men’dt ■ 





Ask About the Booker Coal Heater
COAL
Now is the time to think about 
this winter’s; coal supply. Re­
member that, coal car shortages, 
blizzards and-, rail tie-ups, and 
the live-day. mining week, seri­
ously affect coal deliveries. 
ORDER NOW while hlgh-^ade 
coal Is available.




Phone, - I / 66
Local interest came in the num­
ber presented by the Kelowna 
club. Composed of the junior skat­
ers, it was c smart precision num­
ber to the tune of “Anchors 
Aweigh,” ord the youngsters in 
their spanking, white sailor suits 
were very smart Indeed,
Tiny Joan Delcourt, young daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. V- Delcourt 
of this city, proved an' amdzing con-' 
trql of the silver blades, and won a 
spot in the hearts of all the Spec­
tators as she tqok the spotlight as. 
the Kelowna soloist i
Blonde and attractive Elise' and 
Joanne Koonts in a pretty pair ex­
hibition-. Charles Murphy, talented) 
I6-year-old who has only been 
skating three years; and Diane 
Hendersoii, were other highlights 
on the program.
A novelty act which went over 
big with the kiddies was “The 
Three Bears” aot. Three of the 
club’s male skaters donned huge, 
white fluffy, teddy bear costumes, 
and went through a comic routine 
that was the cutest event on the 
program.
MEDAL DANCE .
An. added, attraction, in response 
to . a request from the local club, 
was a demonstration by Norman 
Walker and Doreen Leech of the 
bronze, silver and gold medal dance 
tests. Beautiful, and interesting as 
well, were their smooth executions 
of the’tango, fox trpt, and quick 
■step.';
The Hawaiian Fantasy, starring 
comics' Charles Murphy, Brian 
pQwer, and John Gray, proved to 
be one of the'best laugh-provokers 
of the night, as the “ Ametican vis- 
itar seeing ’ Honolulu” and the two 
Hawaiian “hula dancers” went 
through their rib-tickling routine.
From the ridiculous to the sub­
lime was the ballet event nex't b'h 
the program. It featured sweet 
Patricia Spray and the pihk'-gown- 
ed girls of the Connaught Ballet.
M O R E  t h a n .-.200,000 Canadians are 
now unem ployed, according to  the m ost re­
cent figures of. th e  N ational Em ploym ent Ser­
vice. M ost of th e  unem ploym ent is due to  cu t­
backs in industrial production caused, accord­
ing to m anufacturers, by increased buyer; re­
sistance to higher prices,.particularly ,in  staves.
PKiTIClfeN^^^— will
keep its Okaha^h lake pumns 
rcad.v for Immediate use through­
out the winter, it was decided at 
last week’s council meeting. '
The city engineer did not seem | 
to be, overly concerned: He said i 
that even if the pumps W'ere win­
terized, so as toj cffcct some saving 
in, electrical usage, they could 
“It would take about a half hour,” 
“ It would take about a half hours.” 
he emphasized, at one point. And; 
if weather conditions developed in 
such a way as to create any alarm 
about water supply, there would 
be at least severaV days warning. 
He  ̂also pointed out that the city’s 
mains were in better condition than 
in times past. '■':* v.■;■■;’
Meanwhile,' the three•..transfQrm- ‘ 
ers In use, supplying 225 kva, Would 
be Using up current throUgh core 
' . J o s s e s . y ' ;'■■■'" ; :■
On the other hand, this cost, 
would be only about $25 a month, 
i t  was figured out,
“For all it would coist, I say leave 
the pumps ready* for instant use,” 
commented Alderman ’Hunt.: I'The 
punips were installed for emergen­
cy, aid.”.,:';'
;; “IJlis city is now better supplied 
j  , . . * r than it ever has been since I’ve beenw'orkers will be adm itted as im m igran ts u o m  a resident,” declared Alderman 
l^iirope in 1953. G nly a little plow ing ’is how  a different point,
being done in a few provinces.
Location shots under the "big- 
top” for Cecil B. DeMille’a ’The 
Greatest Show On Earth" involved' 
10,000 spectators.
cars, refrigerators, radios and textiles; T he 
usual .seasonal slump, in agricultural; em ploy­
m ent }ias, added to  the total, bu t th e  govern­
m ent estim ates th a t 20,000 additional farm
of view.
when the arena was darkened the 
pattern formed by the colors, and 
the actions of the skaters, was truly 
beautiful to witness.
Grand finale was the extremely 
smart “Red, White and Blue,” fea­
turing the “Rockettes” in their fa­
mous precision number. Eighteen 
lovely smart-costumed girls of the
Okanagan Trappers Travel Far 
To Rob Marten of Their Coats
‘‘It would have to ■’be-a 
long cold period to do any damagfe.” 
But if a main broke, said Alder-








, USE YQUR CREDIT  
Buy that Diamond i^ n g  < 
This Christmas . 
only $10.00 Down  
No, Interest Ho oairryinff charfea
CREDIT JEVnSLLEiBS
club went thrdugh a march routine 
that could not be equalled by many.
East Kelowna W .l ,  Reviews 
Activities O f  Past YearFQ L L O W IhjG  are some of the h ighlights of activities-of the 
E ast K elowna W om en’s Institu te , as , reported to the 
annual m eeting held la s t week. ' , ■
Decfember, . 1950—The 'annual 
meeting and election of.officers.
Sum of $5 was sent to the Solarium 
shower of dimes and $5 to CKOV 
March of Dimes. Members agreed 
to serve refreshments at all BCFGA 
meetings. >
V January, 1951—A  social afternoon, 
with an exchange of gifts by mem­
bers. $5 was sent to the Unitarian 
Service Committee. Conveners
„ , . , were appointed for the - coming
Also attractive numbers were the year.
THE GLENMORE FOLKS
Once more, Thaiik$.
Wishing you all the best at ^Ihristmas 
and •
a bright and prosperous \
New Year. ‘
• ANPY RITCHIE
Connaught-Four, Pat Spray; Nor­
man -Walker,' Audrey. Downie, and 
Brian Power; another cbmedy act 
by John Gray and Charles Murphy; 
and a feature solo by Brian PoWer, 
“who has established the record for 
the highest,; jumps- of any figure 
skater in Canada.” i
Of particular interest to Kelow- 
nians was petite soloist, . Gayle 
' Wakely, gold medallist,, whose sis­
ter resides here. Her performance 
was typical of the consistent high 
standard throughout the entire cast. 
“WONDiEB CHILD” '
Connaught’s “nihe-year-old won­
der child,” capable Pamela Will- 
mah, proved her excellent ability 
and was" a definite crowd-plcaser 
with her easy, riaturally-respondlng 
showmanship.' As young as' she is, 
she is trying for the western junior 
championship. .y -
'Perhaps the most beautiful event 
01̂  the program was ’’Down Mexi­
co Way.” As colorful-' as Mexico 
itself, the act starred-Audrey Dow­
nie and Brian Power,: Canadian 
Junior Pair Chamiilons, 1951, a'nd 
also featured Dlaqd.Hpnderson and 
Normal! r-Walkerj,' , Complete with 
fruit girls, congd ,bbys,jbther danc­
ing .girls, and'v; Latln-American 
rhythm, the colorful costumes were 
outlined wilb: luminous paint, a'nd
February—The per capita tax was 
paid,, and a motion was passed dis­
continuing showers in favor of a 
wedding gift for every local girl or 
boy. A Valentine tea was held.
March—A cheque for $20 was 
sent to the Solarium; $5 to the Red
to the Solarium for garments to be 
ma^e up; thV.district nurse gave an 
address on, cancer and the care of 
^children’s ears. She also showed 
(some interesting films.
V- July—A donation of $5.00 was re­
ceived from _Mrs. Sto; a motion 
passed that all Okanagan Valley 
products be supported; the citizen­
ship convener; gave an address on 
the organization and work of the 
W.l. in-the district.
August—A picture of a littte Sol­
arium 'patient, surrounded by our 
gifts "Was received; 'arrangements 
were made for an Institute exhibit 
at the Fall Faic. ;
September—No meeting.
. Octoberr—The annual grant of $10 
to the, Women’s Institute, was raV
Crofes; dimes, for the UBC residence '̂‘'’ceived;- the W.L sponsored the sale
j i  ■ mtm i  _.1_ — t M ' ml/ .J* ... A''- i'«'" t ■ a • ' *.....* 'T. • 'a" . .
/ V
•  ^  0
Dewar^ strikes perfect harmony' 
in any company on any occasion.
Enjoyed, by o i l . . .  it is 
particularly opprecioted by , 
those who ore judges of good 
Scotch whisky.
B o to r9  y o u  $ ey  Scotch . . .  sa y  DEWAR'S





9«vs o n .
‘FswAR’sSractAL*
thhnDewari S<^D*|
< ' »»>in lilwidiBoaiwiiMeelWiie
8*711,
m  m tB m m  is sot fum m  m tqr nii Uqitor tfsm  B«»tl«19 Ois Govtmment of R^bia.
fund and. nickels and pennies for 
friendship were collected; a display 
of handicraft arranged by the con­
vener, and each member made a toy 
or an article of- clothing. These 
were presented to Mrs. Glover for 
the solarium patients, when she at-, 
tended the WJ; Rally held in East 
Kelowna. '
April-Mrs. W  Hince was chosen 
delegate to th^ W.L Rally; a fash­
ion show sponsored jointly by the 
W.l. and G iti Guide Association 
was held; a talk on gardening by 
Mr, M!ay, of; the Summerland Ex­
perimental .Station; -.the annual 
plant: sale and'tea was held.
May—Sum of . $5.00 sent to the 
Cancer, fund,'and $5.00 to-the Arth­
ritic Sooi^y; the estimate for the 
remodelling , and redecorating the 
ladies’ dressing room in the Com­
munity Hall was discussed and 
agreed upon. At the W.l, Rally , 
held on May 22 two guessing con­
tests were held, a doll donated by 
Mrs. W. Hince and, ,a farmhouse 
cake by Mrs, A. Wk Rogers.
June—Mrs. W. Murrell aî î  Mlrs.. 
R. Smith .were elected Institute 
representatives to the Hall Board: 




PENTICTON—Oscar • Matson has 
taken over control of the B.C, Hotel 
from its previous owner, R,' J. 
Adams. ^
Mr. Matson; wHo held on interest 
i> in tho hotel when the company was 
r  formed shortly before the b,evorago 
! rooms opened In April, has formed 
■ a limited compony with interests 
held by Mrs. Mhtson and Leo j. 
Bower, /•'
Mr, Bower was cmplqyod in the 
boverogo rooms of the Incoln Hotel 
but was oppointed manager of tho 
D,e. Hotel beer parlor when it 
opened in tho spring. Ho is now 
hotel manager for the new com­
pany.
Mr. Adams, formerly , manager 
and director, recently sold his in­
terests in another city hotel, the In­





NORTH ICAMLOOPS-An oxplo- 
sion-like sound startled Mrs, Albert 
Derrick, 4 Roy Rond, and badly 
frightened her little daughter, whllo 
tho two were In the kitchen of tlielr 
home, Turning to sec what had 
caused fhc'hoisc Mrs. Derrick spied 
a pheasant which had crashed 
through the kltchcp window and 
was busily chuining its way tjirouith' 
some dishes, . -
When Mrs, Derrick attempted to 
grab the bird, it flew into the din­
ing room, crashed through another 
window and went merrily on Us 
way, npparcnlty unhurt. ‘
It left behind a few feathers, two 
broken windows and several brok­
en dishes.
V ^N O N —A total of 21>egister- 
ed trappers in Vernon and. district S 
have been robbing mink and mar- w 
ten. of their coats this winter’, with ’g 
a long range view to warming wo- S 
men’s hearts. g
And incidentally, through sale of g 
the furs on the Vancouver auction S 
mart, they are able to, add fi few M 
pennies to their Christmas’ fund S 
and thus increase joy all round. » 
Of the numerous men who onco, S 
■trod the .traplines through deep g 
snow and in frigid weather, only a ■ ̂  
scoj’e remains. For only recently g 
have the trappers been required to 
register with the game department, g 
. In the past,-, the traplines oyer- g 
lapped and trappers were often 
given^ to accusing one another, of 
poaching. Now they are each al­
lotted, a portion of crown land.
' The trappers extend their lines 
over: distances up to 20‘ miles in 
some cases, . Like the farmer* .they 
leave a part of that line under 
summerfallowi- S0;„to speak, mean­
while liarvesting the fbmainder. 
VALUED AT'^2;000 
And the '• trappers sometimes get 
substantial - rewards , for their ef­
forts. Take Norm Denison; he, sold 
marten furS valued at almost $2,000 
last year. ' ,
Henry Rottacher, Vernon, is an­
other who has more 'thah‘’ayerage
DON’T PASS UP THESE 
PRE-CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
NEW TOYS AT HALF-PRICE 
including 2 large-size tricycles aind Scooter.
BOOKS for all ages, from Sf to 50 ,̂
■■ - ■ ' VT. ■ ■ ■ ; Ii'
To all a Very Merry Christmas.
BOB’S NEW AND USED GOODS
RUTLAND, B.C.Phone 1272-Xl
of . apple?; Christinas cards, nine 
pairs of children’s ;pyjamas to be 'success with his traps, 
made ,up,''were received from the
Solarium';
: Novemb?r-T^ V Christmas parcel 
was sent Mto our adopted Institute, 
in Letchworlh, iSrigland; a gift was 
presented to a-member’ leaving the 
district, and plans for: the turkey 
supiper were finalized;-'home nurs­
ing for .civil "defence was discussed; 
letters of condolence ^ere wijtten; 
13 of appreciation, 29 ^business let­
ters and one protestingtthe ingrease 
in ’hospital insurance ' Sent/to Mr. 
W.-Ai C.. Bennett. <
Total ̂ membership 24['”number of' 
meeting:';‘held 11; regular monthly 
and four I special, with >an.' average 
attendance'of 17. . '’J*
Mwten and m ink, are hot j the 
only; source of furs. '“Muskrat, a 
few beaver, -fisher and lyrix are also 
caught, although the lynx -iwill not 
demafid a particularly good grice.
Biit'for information of those who 
see in trapping a nice partrtime 
occupation,' Game ; Warden Ross 
Farquharson reports that all crown 
lands in the North Okanagan are 
divided gmong the 21 trappers now 
in business.
Newcomers to the trade probably 
wilL have to go far afield .to trap 
a fur coat for the'missUs. • v ?
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
'  FOR QUICK BESUI-TB
Plione'
298
M O VIN G  £. STORAGE
fast freight
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
YOU CAN DEPEND ON US!
If you are moving away Phdrie 298—^our worries 
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e  ELECTRIC F l o o r  
POLISHERS
•  ELECTRIC KETTLES 
e  ELECTRIC IRONS 
«  ELECTRIC CLOCKS





m u m  Radio &
•  ELECTRIC FLOOR 
POLISHERS
•  ELECTRIC IRONERS
d  COMBINATION RADIO 
PHONOGRAPHS
9  CHRISTMAS TREE 
LIGHTS
9  ELECTRIC HOT 
PLATES
9  MANY OTHER ITEMS 
too numerous “to mention.
itric Ltd.
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2Sth Wedding Anniversary 
Marked By Local Couple
DR. IHOMAS' m iC T R IC  OIL
êiTe P.F. 
"S H O R T C A K E ' 
wiljt ICE C R E A M
This satisfying, whole­
some, sw eet, shore 
biscuit can be served 
«?ith any dessert, 
with g in g er  ale 
or a cup of 
tea or pack­
ed  in  a 








Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ciancone were 
ho.its to over 200 friends and rela­
tives Wednesday night of last week 
at the Orchard City Social Club, 
when they celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary.' During the 
evening, which was spent in danc­
ing, the couple received many tri­
b u te  from the gathering, as well as 
a gift of a silver tea set from the 
Italian colonies of Kelowna, Pentic­
ton and Summerland, and many 
other gifts, 
gram.
Special guests at the celebration 
were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Guidi, 
parents of Mrs. Ciancone. who ce­
lebrated their. 50th wedding anni­
versary almost th||ce years ago.
Married in' Kelowna on Decem­
ber -12,. 1926, the Ciancones have 
made their borne in Kelowna. They 
have three children, Mrs. V. (Gloria) 
Ghinl, of Vancouver; Vilma , at 
homo; and Mario, at home, and one 
grandson.
Mrs. Ghini came from the coast 
for her parents’ silver anniversary. 
She was vocal soloist during the 
party, with Miss Linda Ghezzi play­
ing the accompaniment.
KITCHEN SHOWER 
HONORS BRIDE * 
OF THIS W EEK
A surprise kitchen shower honor­
ed Mrs. Mary Argyle, whose mar­
riage to Mr. Harry Truss takes 
place quietly this ,Friday evening. 
Mrs. Mike Williams and Mrs. Dave 
McKeown' were co-hostesses at' the 
home of the latter at 2530 Richter 
Street, lart Thursday evening.
The bride-elect was presented 
with many beautiful gifts in a 
gaily-decorated basket adorned in 
Christmas tolors. After these had 
been opened, the guests enjoyed 
tasty refreshments.
Present for the occasion were, the 
bride-to-be’s mother, Mrs. F. Rush- 
ton, and Mrs. Tom Carew, Mrs. J. 
Hoover, Mrs. T. Quigley, Mrs. H. 
Henderson, Mrs. F. Acres, Mrs. H. 
Long, Mrs. O. Boake, Mrs. C. Stev­
enson, Miss Helga Watrin, and Miss
Joan Tweddle, while unable to at­
tend but .sending gifts were Mrs. H. 
Carr-Hilton, Mrs. T. Klassen, Mrs. 





G uests anti hosts, having 
e n jo y e d ,  a g r a c i o u s
dinner, sat together and partook of w inc—a 
wine .so pleasing to the taste and so satisfying 
it was heralded throughout Europe as one of the 
finest wines of the day.
T hat wa.s a hundred years ago, but that w ine— 
Paarl O ld Constantia—is still world-wide in popularity. 
T h e  rich, full-bodied taste of Paarl Old Constantia 
is as satisfying to-day as it was then.
And up through the years, the perfect host and 
hostess have always served Paarl O ld Constantia after 
they, and their guests, have enjoyed a pleasant 
and satisfying d inner. , v 
N ext limt^you have guests, either for dinner o r for 
the  evening, serve them  Paarl O ld Consiantia—thcy'll 
appreciate your taste and good judgement,
P M . M L  o iD G o iS r n A
co-ortRATivt well orowsrs associahion or




A former Kelo\roa girl was a 
bride at a quiet early evening wed­
ding in Dunbar Heights United 
Church, Vancouver, on Friday, De­
cember 14. Rev. H. S. Clugston un- 
ited in marriage Dorothy Rae, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Downing," of Kelowna, and Carl 
Louis Aim, son u f Mrs. A. V. Aim, 
of Saskatoon. Sask., and Mr. E. A.' 
Aim, of Vancouver.
■Given away by her. father, the 
bride chose a gown of gray velvet 
with matching shoes, and white ac­
cessories.
'The church was tastefully decor­
ated, by the bride’s brother, Mr. 
Charles Downing, with mauve and 
white chrysanthemums, and lighted 
white candles in tall candelabra.
The couple was unattended.
A reception followed the cere­
mony, when about 40 guests gather­
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. T. 
H. ̂  Taylor, 4749 Angus Drive. Mr. 
C. L. Maguire, uncle of the bride, 
proposed the bridal toast. Tall ta­
pers and bouquets of ’mums made 
an attractive setting on the bride’s 
table for the three-tiered wedding 
cake.'. ■
Performing honors at ’ the tea 
table were Mrs. C. L. Maguire and 
Mrs^^lma M; Grant, while Mrs. R. 
A, ^Dunlop, Miss Lorraine Cooke, 
and Miss Mary Taylor, assisted 
with the serving.
After a short .honeymoon, the 
couple will make their home in 
Vancouver at 2190 West 38th Av­
enue. For travelling, the bride 
changed to a soft green irridescent 
twill gabardine suit, accessorized in 





OKANAGAN hUSSION—St. An- 
drew’s Parish Guild held its month­
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. H. 
C.* S- Collett. Some ^5 members 
.were in attendance.
The annual bazaar which was 
held in East Kelowna on Decem^r 
8 was reported to be quite success­
ful and an enjoyable time was had 
by all. The highlight of the after­
noon was a tea convened by St. 
Mary’s Parish Guild add teacup 
reading by Mr. Bradley, of Okan­
agan Mission. .  .
Also discussed * at the ■ meeting 
were plans for next year and nom­
inating officers for the forthcoming 
year. The annual meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Butlfer on 
January 9, when the new Guild 
officers will be appointed.
Tea was served by the -hostess as­
sisted by Mrs. Apsey and Mrs. Sar-* 
sons.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrsi Larry Loughecd on 
the birth of their son, December 13.
. • * '•■ ■
T h e  social meeting of the U-Go- 
I-Go Club was held in the form of 
a Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. K. R. Young, on Thursday af­
ternoon, December 13, with 24 
members present; --
Games were enjoyed and presents 
exchanged from a Beautifully dec­
orated Christmas tree. Candy bags 
were distributed to the children 
present. .
Dainty! refreshments were served 
by tne hostess assisted by Mrs. Han- 
lan and Mrs. N. Apsey. V
The next monthly meeting will 
be held on Thursday, January 10, 
at the home of Mrs. Stoppa, with 
Mrs. Edwards as co-hostess.
M rs.Tarl Wilson was a visitor to 
the Mission last Thursday when 
she attended the U-Go-I-Go Christ­
mas party*
ANNUAL REPORTS OF OK. CENTRE 
WOMEN’S ISH TU TE INDICATES 
GROUP HAS HAD ACTIVE y e a r
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The air- ported the receipt of $13.73 from 
nual mcetin$ of the Okanagan the teas served at • the monthly 
Centre Wmnen's Institute took weetlngs and expenditure of $12.17. 
place at the Community Hall The home economics report^ in 
Thursday afternoon of last week, addition to sewing for -the two 
with a good attendance. sales held, the making of 48 baby
In addition to the president’s go- nighties for the Queen Alexandra 
neral resume of the year's actlvi- Solarium, 
ties, reports were read > from de- Noted in , the Citizenship report 
panments of citizenslilp, home eco- was the organization of children’s 
ncmics, and social service as w ell. swimming classes with 40 in at- 
as the financial statement. tendance. A project for the coming
The latter showed the handling year, the renewal of the cement 
of $513.36 during the 12 month walk on Lakeview Ave., has been 
period which included the collcc- organized and funds aet aside for 
tions for the C.NJ.B., for the swim- same.
ming'classes and the annual com- A prize . winning article on "De- 
munity Cfiiristmas party, as well as mocracy Begins with You," by Mrs, 
the Pro-Rec grant for swimming McLarty, one of the Institute’s able 
classes. members at Summerland, Was read
T he, debit side of the balance ond discussed. ' '' 
sheets shows beside the run-of-the- ^ The feature of anotlier meeting
Canadian w6men were given* the 
right, to vote in federal elections 
on Sept. 20, 1917.—Quick Canadian 
Facts. . ■ , I ’.j
N e e d le c ra ft N ew s
b y  P a i ^ i ^  R o y
'T ’HIS YEAR BE THRIFTY about your Christmas gift planning. Peing 
thrifty doesa’t  mean you’ll miss any of the fun connected with gift 
making and gift giving. Instead it means you can give better gifts which 
are more personal and more carefully chosen. When making gifts for q;hers, 
you- can choose something special that makes each gift outstanding.; It is
■ thrifty because many pres­
ents can be made from 
left-over materials, Such 
as doll’s clothes, colored 
pieces of cotton for appli­
que ■ patterns, gay print s for 
stuffed animals ar.il uiany, 
others. NitTe toivels ca-i be 
made from remnants ihat 
are often found on sale in 
the linen department of 
your local store, Place nuita 
and curtains are other gifts 
to make from toweling rem­
nants. Use your odd pieces 
of colored wool for patterns 
in socks or for embroidery 
on mittens and caps to 
make w inter costumes 
, bright and gay.
Gift* in Crochet I
Crocheting is simple, effective and fast to do. Many gifts can be made in 
a hurry if you Crochet them. Luce doilies, lace edged handkerchiefs, collars, 
and cuffs and stoics are all welcome gifts that arc attractive ns well ns orna­
mental. Things made from crochet cotton are long wearing and remain new 
and fresh after many washings. Jlic range of colors from which lo chooso ; 
is largo'and if you purchase good quality thread, you can depend on the 
colors being dye-fast which is so important in'Iho life of your crocheted 
articles. • , - . , '
Place Mats for Gifts
'Place mats for luncheons and informal entertaining arc popular at present 
Tbis'smart act pictured above is worked miickly in licav^ cotton which is 
firm and remains flat against the table. The directions, so simple even n 
beginner can follow them, call for ecui andgeil . . .  a good color comhinalion 
at apy season but particular!:^ at Christmas, If you wish to have directions 
for making'this sot, send a .stamped, .xelf-adiliessed enyelopb to the Needle- 
wofkDepartment of this paper and ask for PLACE M AT,LcaflclNo,PC-524-L
the R,CJVP. serving in many parts Bellow were held at Buffalo, N.Y. 
of Canada, including Newfound- with interment In Arlington Na 
land. Cemetery. Virginia. a I
.k.. K j  It j  I .V Left to mourn‘her, loss beside heif ISince 1846 she had lived in* the parents and her husband arc two 
U.SJV, Funeral services for Mrs. sisters and one brother,
SOLVE tHAT GIFT PROBLEM WITH A li
\
mill expenses, donations to the 
Unitarian Relief Committee and the 
Salvation Army.





trict subscribed $44.50 in the cur­
rent Salvation Army Red Shield 
appeal. r
South Kelowna P.-T.A. held its 
second card party last Friday. 
There were three tables, and the 
winners were: - ladies firsg Mrs. F. 
Winton; ladies’ consolation; Mrs. 
Burke; gent’s first. Jack Kennedy; 
gent’s consolation, Orville Dunlop.
The next card party will be held 
on December 28 in the Community 
Hall.
South Kelowna P.-T.A; held its 
regular monthly meeting in the 
school on Monday, .December 17. 
Sixteen members - were present. 
Mrs. E. Field, delegate to the P.-T. 
council, read a report on' the last 
meeting, describing convention 
plans. A report vyas also given by 
Mrs, Grantham, social convener, on 
the progress of preparations for 
the community party.' ■
The annual community parly will 
be held on Saturday,-December 22, 
at 7:30, in the Community Hall. The 
P.-T.A. welcomes all local residents. 
Santa Claus will be there.
Mrs. David Garbett,: with her 
husband and children, Shirley and 
Roddy, are expected'for Christmas. 
MrSi Garbett was formerly Connie 
Ward, daughter of -Goorge Ward of 
this district.
was the talk on a , travel tour in 
the . early thirties from Tiawaii 
through New -Zealand by one of the 
. Centre members.- 
■ In addition .to putting on the big 
Christmas’party for the whole com­
munity, .assistance. has beqn-. given 
: for the sclxool'children’s June and 
" Hallowe’en - parties. -  ̂ ‘
Taken;-in - the aggregate;. the*' In­
stitute - at'.. Okaqagan Centre * seems 
to havo-lived up to its motto “For 
Home and (Country."
Results ’of’ the election' weie as 
followsii'the return of Mrs. BOrnau 
as president: and Mrs. Hunter as 
secretary-treasurer, with a com­
mittee including Mrs. H.Dbhd< Mrs. 
B. Coonfey .and Mrs. MdtbVvylo. '
, Hostesses: for the Social Hour 
were, Mrs. DUwonck and Mrs;* Van 
Roechondt. > '
W5r. J. McDiarmid left this 'Week 
for a holiday in Medicine Hat and 
Calgary. - . -
• ♦ •
Stewart Ross is spending the 
winter at the coast. • ; . ,
, Miss Sykes and Miss Richardson 
returned on Wednesday from a-a 
short trip' to Kimberley.
The sympathy of the community 
goes out. to Mr. and- Mrs; ■ Harry 
deed  in the loss: of their youngest 
daughter, Phyllis, wife, of Airforce 
Sergeant F. N .' Bellow (U.S.A,), 
who passed away December 9,' at 
Rome, New York at the age' of 29,
. She was-boni in ' Vernon'mnd 
lived, at: Okanagan- Centre loir - two 
years before going with- her family 
to Vancouver,-- . '
During-'World War II-she joined
FROM W. R. TRENCH. LTD.
To assist you further, here is a covenient, depart- 
m ^talized, shopping list:
C H R ISTM A S C A RD S  
P A P E R , . .  t a p e  
A U T O G R A PH  A LB U M S
SO A P
SEA LS
S T R IN G
BABY P E N S '
W E D D IN G  B E L L S  
W IL L  R IN G  O VER  
-Y U L E , SEASOr^.
. Mr. and Mrs. J;’ ‘W’. 'iOrasselt,vof 
Kelowna, announce the engagement 
, of their youngest daughter, Elsie-S.Vr»! 
to Mr. Joseph A, Schrenk; ‘of'Van}-..,j,- 
couver, son of Mr. Robhrt‘’iH. 
Schrenk; of Toronto, and the late 
Mrs.- Schrenk. -The wedding will 
fake place quietly at the home of 
the bride’s parents, 863 Glenn Av­
enue, on December 28, 1951. •
'RINClSS
, HAIIR, Nip'IS
T H IN G S  FO R  
C H O C O L A T E S.
Cosm etics . . . such as Revlon i-fo r-l 
sets, Avith inclelible lii^)stick and nail 
polish . , u cute C hristm as candles 
C hristm as cards . . v f^and  assortm ent 
of chocolates. .
Perfum es . . .  Colognes . . _. Sachets 
. . . Y ard ley’s Lavender . . , Coty . . .  
R ubinstein . . . Com m and Perform ­
ance . . .  Chantilly. M ost complete, 
finest: selection yon*ve ever sebn!
IM P O R T E D  P E R F U M E S  direct 
from Paris . . . intoxicating, devast­
ating , heady, delightful . . .  Shaliinar 
. . . Guerlains . , * G ardenia . . .* 
V oldenuit , . . Jicky^ . ; ; Crepe de 
Chine . . . oo-la-la! Zippered photo 
:■ album s,.'. ' 'v,' .
M ore Parisian Perfum es/ includ­
ing  the w hole G H A N E L /line, No. 
.S, No. 22 . . . an ^ O a ro n  . . .  Crepe 
de Chine . . . Y ard ley ; . . Eve­
n ing  in Paris.
; • Helena Rubinstein overnight bag $75 . . . Kodak Medallist 
Camera $400 . . .  Brownie Movie 8 m.m. Camera $58.25 . . . Eve­
ning ih.Paris'. Ensemble, leather case, $30 . . . Barometers . . . $13;50 
to $17:50 . . . Thermos Jug Sets $15.95 and $18.50 . . Soda King 
Syphotis $17.60 . -i . Streamlined Sparklet Syphon $26.50 . . . Sheaf- 
fer Pens, .Desk Sets $14.50 to $37.25 . . other pens to $22.50 . . . 
Remington Portable, Typewriter, a beauty! $94.75.
50^ dr $400—Trench’s Have It!
_____ .  LTD;




The Rutland -Parent-Teachers’ ■ 
Association held a successful social 
and dance on November 30 in the 
lunchroom of the high school, 
Winfield Teen Town orchestra sup­
plied the music.
The, exqculive expressed a desire 
for members and friends to con­
tinue to, support the socials in the 
New Year.. Refreshments were 
served. Daring the intermission. 
President; Mrs. Rufli, paid tribute 
to the orchestra, to Mrs; Geen, who 
was in charge of refreshments, and 
the square dance caller; as well as 
others who'-hnd been Responsible 
for the Qvcningfe entertainment,
YULE PARTY
A joint Christmas Tree party 
was enjoyed by Knights of Pyrhio-s 
anti Pythian Sisters,- at the Orange 
Hail on Monday: night. Members 
and their families were served sup­
per, and then ' games and 0 visit 
irom Santa-Claus took pp the rest 
of the evening.
/ I  r'
l » . 8 t
T h b  advcrtisoincnt Is not pnhlishctl or displayed by the Litpior 
^ C im u o l Uo.trd o r by the  G overnm ent of British Columbia.
C IIK I.S TM A S  SHOPIMNC, oroupUd 
.s.'iilur.s of tho XalioiiN (h-ot in K-cnit
week--. Here three .-ailors of three dirferent 
utVA'icN e^aln illl' toy model .spet-d boats in ;i 
.sttire ill a Ja();mese |H>it. l.e ii to righ t are Edg. 
Sea. D. Rundlc of Cornwall, England, 'and
HM S Eadybird; Journalitit Ib ird  class G. \ ' .  
Hrmvn. of Sidney, Ohio, U.S.A.. and I*dg, Sea. 
lin g b  M utter, of \'ancouver and Vietoria, a 
crew inemher of the Canadian de>lroyer 
H.ML.S Siuu.v. — National Defence I ’boto.
ilM




HERGESHEIMER. M cM EEkiN IN STEP
Jivy Packers Groaiid Flyers 
To Tnne of 'T  he Big Apple"
Results Played
mcr 490. WlhTerlwUorn WeV arian 58S, Hoover, "tir. tTiftm  
ster 54f Lesmeistor 881. 874, IIM. 'NfoneVtak '447. Barr 490, har.dica{> 
H2C-3190. 360. 897. 897, 952-5740..,
SBVEN-UP. (ll—MacDouald 580. WHUXlS 
Jcsspp 654. Hlchards 495, Bciswick Hoftman 
563. L.S. 452. handicap 144, 935, 924, 715. P e tm
U
OF THE JIVE Kamloops 
Elks rolling along in front of the 
WAHL scoring parade, Johnny 
Milliard, right wing on-the high- 
^ ^ ^ o n n g  Ciovechok - Ba^gatci^Mij- 
“ ard line, fired home four* goals' and 
elpod on another as ElKs smoth­
e r ^  Spokane Flyers 11-3 Tuesday, 
^ k s ’ next appearance, here will be 
next Thursday (a week from to­
day).
of the minor'officials had Chefs 
■ - “B” and “C”, as per apple advertis-
ov'cr the ing, “cook up" an apple /pie. Said
BOWLADBOME 
LADIES* LEAGipS 
> Wednesday, Dec. 12
Laurelettes stacked away three of 
the night, and a 2,715 three-game 
oil F. -Campbell showing the \vay 
with a 261 single. This effort large­
ly was responsible for the team 
posting a 979 team single,, tops for i> ^ ^ « te r  
hte night, and a 2715 three-game 
total, also the best turned in.
N; Pillold, starter for Pinheads,
P IN K E Y ’S
SPOKAyiE 1, KELOW NA 4
Ke l o w n a  Packers danced “ the Big Apple” allM emorial Arena idle surface w ith the unw illing Snokdne delipacy to go to the player scor- was the only “outsider" to crash Flv'#*r<; -1 Vnnvrnr-i'no- 4-1 viVinrv anrl the first goal in the third pctiod. the honor roll, ending with a 683beat ou t a.Conymcing ^ 1  \ictor> and gam  some mea- Nobody scored and when last seen triple. Both Laurelettes and Pin-
sure of consolation for the  double defeat suffered a t S pokane 'the  pie was a centre of discussion hcadsput the broom tothe opposi*
a  little over a .week before. ♦ between* MARLOW HICKS and tion, but. g o ^ ! . .
Takini? tiieir cue from th e  hupe red m nle  n iin ted  nt ren tre  WINTERBOTTOM on who LAURELETTES (4) — CampbellL aKing tne ir cue irom tn e  nuge reo apple painted a t cen tre Hunt 586, Gray 431, Lodomez
ice in honor of the world apple packing champion and com peti- like over.referee b il l  NEILSON:^ 658, Baiilkham 540. 844, 979, 892-
tors s ittin g  on the  sidelines, th e  Packers jived to  the ir th ird  ‘̂ alis broke out anew, with the kids 2715. /
w in in a row  since the*\vindun the ir rather'd i^astrn im  trek  at .the . w est, endringleading the BANK OF MONTREAL* (0) —r; 1 ii w inoup oi tne ir ra in e r disastrous trek  missle-throwing demonstration. It Fugger . 374. Klein 280, Gray 544,
iluo  tne IVOorenayS; V.-. . : was the first time this year an extra Curts 456, Flegel 467, handicap 232.
The 'way the Packers were While outside'the snow was pil- call had to be made for the :ice,- 802, i’8l7, 754^2373.
streaking^ particularly in the first ing up; at-about an inch an hour cleaning equipment . . . BeV HI-BALLS (0) — Brown 484,
period, they should have been la- and cut drastically into the expect- BENTLEY was removed from his Mathews 384, Stratton-443, Slater 
belled the Flyers. Unleashing a re- ed patronage, the Packers drum- cage twice, but in -the- third the 305, Haney 314, handicap 231. 699,
lentlcss assault, / they all but med up a .3-0 first period lead to FLYERS looked tired and PAC- 764, 698^161.
this order—Simpson’s Maintenance, 
Arenas, Industrial Electric.
Weekly sessions will begin, again 
in the new year.
After dropping their first game 
to the lowly Seven-Up quintet. 
Arenas pulled up their socks to 
garner a grand-slam in honors’ and 
take the next three points. Wally 
was the big gun, his
1029—2888.
CNR (1)—Harding 550. Hergct 
525, BumeU 331. kell>\ 737, L.S. 
411. handicap 75. 762, 913, 954—2629.
POST OFFICE. ($)-Pligcr 679, 
Minchen 615, Neissner 585.' Gregory 
547, Sleslngcr 465. 900, 674. 1137-,' 
2911. •
OCCIDENTAL tl) J. Roberts 
522. Lahm 574. SchfeppO 477, D. 
Chuk 443,1
1079, 931—?976.
K.G.E. Xl)-Eawyer 490, Morti­
mer 491, Miller 487» Miscwlck 494, 
Ensign 443, handicap 32i: 794, 1089, 
843—2726. , ,
INDUSTRIAL ELtoCTRlC (8) — 
Thompson 8l4, Anderson 809, New­
by 477, Mock 652, LS. 346.074, 1064, 
lGGO-3098.
Roberts 588, Hrisch  , handicap MOttlfi DOAlUa 6H llOAD 
414. 981, 1130. ^07—3018. Of thb top thrbe goal scorers m
. COPP’S (3)—Merriam 6f0, Oisl the NHL at thO tsntl Of the first 
507. Would 793. Pearson 811, L.S. third of the schedule, Gordon Howh 
431, 982,'1.106, 1,054—3,152. of Detroit is the'Only player to
SIMPSON’S t4)—Welder (2) 347, score more goals away from hiii 
Blair- (2) 374. Lomax 117, Schmidt home ice.
578. Smith (2) 428, Stoppa 506. 1061, — ....‘ i . ^ ' «
1035.914-3010. - r a n g e r s  A L ^A tS  SCORE ,
CREAMERY (0)—Nowachin 358, New York Rangers Inay not 
McCully 591, Bifford 556, Reid 387, winning too many games in tho
350, and 861 beating all comers. L.S. 469, handicap 162. 904, 903, 716 NHL but they ace the only team in 
Team bests were 1190 and 3190. —2523. the loop that hasn't been shut out
ARENAS (3)—Rabonc 675, Lorn- VICTORY.‘MOTORS (D-Buch- .lhis'scason.-
TRY rOlTRlER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
■ grounded the Spokes in the first dinch the verdict right there, 
period, outshooting the viators 16- GOING GETS ROUGH 
4 and giving BeV-Bentley the im­
pression there was .more rubber 
falling around here than snow.
The loss was the fourth in a row 
for the second-place . Western In­
ternational Hockey League outfit, 
leaving, them with n  winless record 
so far since they hit the Coast Ama-
KERS wouldn’t give their would- PINHEADS (4)—PilfOld 683, M. 
be power*plays a chance to jell . . . Anderson 572, Paterson-Caw 456, 
LLOYD PENNER had a chance of Richards 511, Parrish 469. 803, 948, 
a game time to shoot, all in the 940X2691..
clear, on 4he open cage, but he . ROCEETTES (D—Johnson 371, 
elected to try to get closer and was Tumep 446, Rabone 580, Weisgar- 
overtaken by a SPOKANE de- ber 382, Frey 431. 798, 710, 802—2210. 
fender . . . JOE (Sweet Pass) , NIP & TUCKS (3)—Webster 434,f  w - n S r  . . ,- ebster.
y *  y H  t  W W  # - hUstlmgest on RuSsell .605„. Tostenson 406, ^ames
• /  m- lost tw ee to Nana^^^^ local ice to. d a t e ..........HOWIE 371. Hilton 401. handicap 171. 795.
r u m
lost twice to Nanaimo and once to 
Kerrisdale prior to starting out 
' the four-game Okanagan^ tour in 
Kelowna.
- Playing-CJoach Phil Hergesheimer 
again inspired the attack, personal­
ly Accounting for two of the locals’ 
four goals on his seldom-wasted 
shots.
Another encouraging performer
l l .i  . t . ate , .. . . I  , ilt  , 'n i  ’. , 
AMUNDRUD was the only other-794, 799—2388. *
Packer, to get more than one point, JETS (2 )-^ . Schbster 440, Den- 
drawihg two assists . . . Flhshy ley 450, Hromek 590, E. Schuster 
HUGH SCOTT Was the pick of the 570, Fuoco 425. 897, 837, 741—2475. 
visitors, getting their only tally to RAiNBOWS (2)—Jeriaway (1) 
avert a shutout i . . Flyel-s had to 203, Bauer (2) 229, D. Rqmpone 
leave for VERNON after the game 474, R. Rampone 444, Patterson 487, 
to blink for the night. KELOWNA’S Thompson 514, handicap 105. 787,
limited hotel accommodation al- 
Both PHILWfis Roy McMeekin with one of the ready ,wss strained . . .1 
finest showings of his career here. HECIESHElMER’S ^bals came at 
Although he had an easy time of it 11.01. That’s timing things . . .  
compared to Bentley'(Roy had 18 SPOKANE—Goal, B. Bentley; de-
shots on his citadel to Bentley’s 32) fence, Blackett, Luke; centre, Til- 
some of the saves were of the phe.- son; wings,-Rozzihi, Scott. Alter- 
nomenal category that has made nates — Mandryk, S. Bentley;'Na- 
the Packer netminder the most res- deau, McNalley, MacCauley, Toole, 
pected custodian in the league. MaePhersoq, Cirullo. , v, 
FANS IN MOVlES KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin;
•tv ii. t. 1 > defence, .Carlson, Penner; center,
® f  K. , Ai^iundrud; wings, Hoskinsthe 1600 patrons (everyone connect- Alternates-Kuly H. Amun^
ed with this most unique of hockey Robertson, Durban, Herge-
845, 824—2456.
BOWLADROME 
/  MEN’S LEAGUE ■ 
Thursday
With a hockey g^me coming 
Monday, this . circuit wrapped up 
the first flight , Thursday instead. 
Gaining the rolloffs next spring are 
the top three teams, finishing in
games had visions of double that 
.number ■ until they were obscured 
by the blinding snqw) were .absent 
from their seats, during the two 
intermissions'. - -
The first one'saw the winner of 
the apple packing crown an- aitv_Nadpan 
npunced, with Queen Mrs. Roberta „ “i
Willis -of Yakima, • Wash<» getting 
heir,' cup, silver tray and $500
sheimer, Kaiser, Middleton, Hao- 
son. • ,
First period—1, Kelowna, H6s- 
kins, 7.13;' 2, Kelowna, Hergeshei­
mer ‘(Robertson) 11.01; 3,. Kelowna, 
Kaiser .(H. Amu’ndrud)’ 12.35. Pen-
Second period—4, Spokane, Scott, 
2.40; 5, Kelowna, Hergesheimer (H. 
Arilundrud) 11.01. PenaltlesXCarl-
• Blacket t ,  Rozzini./ 
the
This advertisement is-not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of British Columbia. R-fS
Screen News’ Ross Beasley..’
Even a portion of the crowd was 
filnied.. Everyone will , be wanting 
to see who’s in the act when this, 
news; treatment comes to the local 
cinema.
During the .second breather; 
•CJue.en Roberta proved she’s as 
good at being a sport as at stacking 
a crate of apples by demonstrating 
her ability. Again this action was 
caught by the, movie, news camera.
FROZEN FLURRIES—A booster 
club stunt that went down, good 
with the crowd and especially two




A D lyER SiFIED  ROYALTY HOLDING 
AND o p e r a t i n g  COMPANY • ;
VVe o ffe r  b a la n c o  o f  250 ,000  
^  - sh ares  a t 3 0 c  p e r  s h a re
P roduction : in terest in 3 g()od oil wells, in terest in another, aU at Lone Rock,
and 36~y\*/o  in good oil well a t L loydm inster, Coinpaiiy is carry ing  out option to 
purchase a good well a t  Blackfoot. H olds royalties in HO producing oil and g a s ’wclls.
P artic ipa tion ; Is partic ipating  with .strong team for 10% in Princess Field test, and 
attached  22,000 acres, where holds add itional 8471 acres including direct offset to test 
well now drilling below 15(X) feet. H olds le a se s , or royalties id Lpduc, Redw ater, 
Campbell, S tettlo t. K xtclsior, T u rn e r V alley and o ther ijiiportant^fiolds.
P ro g ram ; Includes siihstantia l p a rtic ipa tion  in 2 gas wells aiVtl in drilling in Lednc and 
o ther iiclds, also' to  drill pu t w ellsites pro ven by 3 successful wells drilled during  past 
3 m onths. W ill en ter B.C. vv|)cn field established.
Q u r com plete sta tistica l service en ­
ables us to repo rt on o r quote on 
any  security, including roya [ties.
GIL ROYALTIES
We recommend the exchange of depre­
ciating. royalties for appreciating Trohs- 
Wesiem fiharcs. Our Royalty Exchange 
Analysis upon request
A prospectus tins been issued and filed in accord,imee with tho provisions of the Com­
panies Act of British Columbia and a copy thereof will bo furnished on rcquCst.
CONSOLIDATED BROKERS UMITED
942 West Pender St. Vancouver, B.C.
 ̂ ' P4cific*3348 ; , z ■' ' ,
T o : C O N S ()l.H ).‘V rK l) BIU)K!«11S LTD ., '
*>42 West i*ciulcr St.,
N'ancouver, B.C. * « , . .
■ Bate ............................... ....... 19.5.’..'
Dear Sirs: ,
Buy fur my awmint .... ..............  shares of Trans-Westtrti/Oiln Ltd. (N .P.!..) («)
.U>̂  per .share, payment as follows ........................................................... ..................... ................
E K S  iMASSACRE 
FLYERS FOR 5TH 
STRAIGHT LOSS
KAMLdOPB 11, SF6 KAN|E 3 
(Special to The Kelowna Cfourier)
ICAMLOOPS—̂ Kamloops Elks.got 
back into the win column with a 
vengeanc*? here Tuesday as they 
swampef Spokane Flyers H-3 In an 
inter-league fixture.
For the Elks It marked an abnipt 
end ,of a. five-game losing streak 
on- home ice. For the hapless* Fly­
ers it tbeff fifth straight de­
feat bn their tour of the Cbast and 
Okatiagan loops.
Johnny Milliard Wps the big mah 
behind the Kafnlobpk atthek with 
four goals and one assist. He anfited 
a hat-trick in the first period i/as 
Elks swept to a 6-0 -lead. The Fly­
ers could do nothing to organize an 
effective attack against- the red 
hot leaders of the OSAHL
To add to their misory, goalie 
Bov Bentley had a bad night let­
ting In. several goals of the soft va­
riety, Lome Nadcau-xWOs one of 
the few bright spots on the Spo- 
knnb lineup, tallying twice for the 
Flyers.' _
A heavy snow, accorhpanied by a 
bitter wind, kept' the crowd down 
to 1,500, 1 the smaUest at a senior 
hockey game hero jq threq years.
, SPOKANBHB. Bentley; Luke, 
Blackett; Tllson; Rozzini, Scott. Al- 
tornates-r^Nadenu,:. McNally;: Mac- 
Aulby, Tpole, MaePhenson, Cirullo, 
Mandryk, S, Bentley. ,
KAMLOOPS — Lussler,: Taggart, 
W lto ;  Batlighto; Cldvcchbk, Mll- 
liord. f Alternates: Hrycluk, Flcnv* 
ing, Jackson, Stein, Carlson, Brown, 
Terry, Clark.
First period—1 Kamloops, Stelh 
(Carlson) 3:j8; 2, Kamloops, WHl- 
llard (Ciovechok) 8:20; 3, Kam­
loops, Milliard (dovochok, Bath- 
ĝ atc) 10:55; 4, Kamloops, Carlson 
(Tnggnrt) 12:19; 6, Kamloops,
Brown /Stoln, Carlson) 12:25; 0, 
Khmloops. Milliard (Ciovechok) 
17:10. Penalties: None.
Second period—7, Kamloops,. Mil­
liard (Bathgate) :67; 8. Kamloops, 
Stein (Terry) 3:51; 9, Spokane, Na­
deau (MacAuley) 11:44; 10. Kam­
loops, Hrycluk (Fleming) 12:43; 11. 
Kmnioops, %own (CorlSon) 19:45. 
Penalties; Ifonc.
Third period-12, Spokani), Scott 
(Nodcaii) 3:53; 13, Spokane, Nadeau, 
13:33; 14, Kamloops, Bathgate (Mil- 
llord) 16:03. Penalties: Luke, No- 
\ dead.
KNEE BIDEUNES BMITII 
KAMIX)OPS—A serious knee in- 
Juiy may keep c ^ te r  Jack Smith 
out of the Kamloops Elks lineup 
until February, He wnS to hnvo 
undergone surgery oh the Injured 












To Get Coal Early
■ OTTAWA—Mines Minister Prudham 
issued a Warning to Canadians that 
further delay \A storing winter coal 
will lead-“to a Serious situation.”
Coal orUers, he said, are down 30 per 
cent from this time last year,, If this 
continues it will be /almost impossible 
to overtake the shortage in fall and 
winter months withmines working to 
capacity, railway cars short and deli­
very facilities taxed to the limit in the 
hazards of snow and storm.
’ It is the second Such statement is­
sued by the minister iri :the last few 
weeks. He said it is '̂“regreUable" that 
little notice had been taken of his first 
warning.





LIJMB - EGG - NUT
En(|uire
. c > you will like i t  
“SiERVlCE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT^’





S ^ l c ^ T K V l l k H O
'U'Aflr
■ 7»art of lost season with Kelowna, ..Adilrcfia ................... .............................  I  «nd with Nelson Maple Tieafa efttee,
has bet'll given his retcose by the 
Nelson club.
ilecr
B h  It not imlillilitd er dripflytil (>y tRt ikwof Conlrel Hoard or iy  the Oovtrnmtnt oI HrlUiH aivmttlo*
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 ̂Thfee in a row for our Packers. These tw o teams are now  
battling,for second place. Get out and cheer your team on 
to anotfier win,
GAME STARIS AT 9 P.M.
Adminlon 85# and 81iM—All Seats Reserved 
Children Section 8—85#. Doyle Avenue Entrance Only.
ALL HAVE 17 GOALS
B£ ns( GAKIE CmaL SEEKS
P R O m  1 H L  m i N I W .  U N
Hergesheimer Tied With 
Three Elhs In Ghal Race
still 10 points off the pace. Packers’ playing-coach Phil Her­
gesheimer sniped himself into a tie for goal-scoring honors in the OSAHL, 
according to statistics released by Statistician Bill Padley at Kamloops, 
covering games up to Sunday.
PAYS TO ADVERTISE JN TH E  COURIER’
The former American Hockey 
League star is in eighth place in the 
standings with 23 points, but his 17 
goals drew him alongside three 
Kamloops Elks in the light-blinking 
department.
Andy, Clovechok, back on top o f . 
the heap by the narrowest of pnar- 
gins, Billy Hryciuk, who topped the 
scoring race two weeks ago, and 
Harvey Stein fall of Kamloops) all 
have 17 goals.
DURBAN PACES . PACKERS
Johnny j Milliard (whose five 
points gained-Tuesday are not in­
cluded) tops the plasnmakers with 
20. assists.
Moving up to sixth spot and cur­
rently pacing the Packers is Mike'
^ 0 ^ ^ ^  ■ Thu .•dvcrtiscnient it-not published or displayed ("' the
V •T' * . Control Board or by the Government of British Co',^bia.
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
\ The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT bay empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don!t take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PH O NE izo, JENK IN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits. ' ' - (
“Got Bottles to Go? . . Just Phone 20”
sists for 26 points. ___ ________
leading the Canadians with his sev­
enth spoL while Dick Warwick tops 
the Penticton parade, tied with Ver­
non’s Bud Andrews for ninth.
Kamloops’ -Lome Lussier still 
tops the goalies’ section with a 3.32 
goals against average, but Cliff 
Dobson of Vemon and Roy Mfc- 
Meekin of Kelowna are close be­
hind in that order.
ELKS LGAST PENAUZED 
'  Penticton’s penalty record la 
soaring? (The iVs, who have played 
less games -than any other, teain 
have;moved; out of the least-penal­
ized bracket to crowd Vemon for 
the runner-up spot behind the Kel­
owna Packers. Kamloops Elks now 
have the least penalties with 223 
minutes; Penticton has 228; Vemon 
239 and Kelowna 329.
Teams’ goal scoring averages are: 
Kamloops 4.68; Vemon 3.83; Kel­
owna 3.62; Penticton 3.26. 
SCORING LEADERS
GP G APtsPim 
Clovechok, Kloops 25 17 16 33 26 
Hryciuk, K’loops.... 25 17 15 32 6
BathgateV KTloops.. 23 16 16 32 25 
Milliard, K’loops.. 21 11 20 31 17 
Stein, Kamlooips...; 24 17,12 29 31 
Durban, Kelowna . 24 11 15 26 30 
Milford, Vemon....:. 21 10 14 24 ■ 18 
Hergesheimer, Kel. 21 17- 6 23 16 
Andrews, Vernon;.- 23 11 10 21 8
Warwick; Pent’ton 12 9 12 21. 24
Carlson. K’loops...*. 21 9 11 20 2
Jakes, Vernon ... ... 23 V4 16 20 11
GOALIES’ RECORDS
- (GP GA Avg.
Lussier, Kamloops ........ 25 83 3.32
Dobson, Vernon ......... . 23 80 3.48
McMeekin, Kelowna .... 24 87 3.62- 
McLelland, Penticton .. 19 83 4.37
PENTi<-'i'uN---I>iscussion on the 
wastage of timber and huntUlg 
lands due to Indmtrial development 
held a prominent place on the agen­
da when the dir^tors of the B.C. 
Fish and Game Council met in 
Penticton recently.
Under the chairmanship of Avery 
S. KSng, of Penticton, president of 
the councU, the executive studied 
the problem arising from the de­
velopment of the Alcan project and 
the proposed dam at Buttle Lake.
It was decided that' the govern­
ment would be strongly urged to 
prevent the submerging of any land 
by the Alcan company dnless it is 
cleared of t im ^ r  and debris up to 
the high water mark. „
' The ̂ council also agr^d  to ask 
the government to amend the Water 
Act .so that the removal of t te  tim­
ber would be mandatory.
Ten delegates repr^enting many 
parts of the province, and James 
Cunningham, game commissioner, 
heard 'Ouncaii Marshall, who acted 
.as the council’s  representative at 
the Buttle Lake hearing, report on 
what'steps have been taken up to 
date on the question of the dam. .
Ue declared that StratKcona Park 
was Vancouver Island’s only park 
and that Buttle Lake “is the back­
bone of it.’’ *
 ̂a l t e r n a t e ; SITB:'''
During high school at St. Mary’s in Calgary we had a weU-read and P o ^ “ cSL iisim n 
conscientious baseball coach. I can’t remember his name nor can I recall a l tS t iv e  site Pamnhfvi
his pedigree (Kids at that time didn’t look beyond the year in hand nor Lak^ the S S s e x ^ S S t s ^ S  
have they improved yet on delvine into oast hUtorv o r  develonin.. w .  „ot have p S ^ ^ S  a fight He
pointed out .that the commission
George Fenton Loses 
To Alaskan in Debut 
As Professioijal Boxer
Westbank's George Fenton, whose 
piston-thrust left mitt has gained 
considerable respect in amateur 
boxing circles in B.C., lost out in 
his professional debut.
Appearing in one of the prelimin­
aries on a card in  Vancouver last 
week, Fenton lost the four-round 
decision to a fighter from Anchor­
age, Alaska. Fenton signed up with 
-manager A1 Principe of Vancouver 
a few weeks ago.
In The Game
with A1 Denegrie
Half-Done, But Goose Not Cooked Yet!
— auasw viauAi wjivyA. u c jv u u m jrc i U U uU ■IIUL
_ - • . Au.ivv-  t  i r  t  l i g i t  p t ist ry r l pi g fore-
Durban .with 11 goals and 15 as- sight) but I’ll always remember his choice expression. It was: ‘*It doesn't 
i ts. Dick MSlford is- matter so much whether you’re losing at the start, it’s'what you do in
the final innings that count.”
That homey bit of philosophy, picked up from someone else and 
iterated in hundreds of other ways, applies today to all Okanagan hockey 
partisans, as the halfway mark in the 1951-52 operations has been reachedt 
. So take heart you-faithful followers in Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton. All’s not lost yet! '
CLEAN sl a t e  f o b  BRUIN
Ed Kryzanowski, Boston Bruins’ 
versatile, defenceman-forward, had 
taken.part in every game played by 
the Bruins this year up to Dec. 9 
and had yet to gamer his first scor­
ing point or incur his first penalty.
ONE SCOR^ESS GAME
There has been only, one scoreless 
game p l^ ed  his-season in the NHL 
and that took place Nov. 6 when 
Detroit met Boston.
Inclusion of Kamloops may seem 
odd to some who bother to read 
this at a time when preparing the 
presents and tree for the kids’ 
Christmas is more important. TTie 
Elks  ̂ one of the two to reach the 
halfway mark,, are entrenched in 
first place, but not so securely that 
they can’t  be displaced. So remem­
ber, you Kamloops people: It’s how 
the game is played at the finish 
that’s going to tell!
Kelowna is the other team that’s 
at the midway point. Vernon’s only 
one game from touching the same 
tape while Penticton has six games 
tp go -yet to flick the 25 that marks 
the end of one- half the OSAHIL 
schedule and the start of the more 
vital stretch. .
PEEKING AT PACKEfflS 
■ While space doesn’t  permit a full 
brief on the merits or otherwise of 
all 'four teams, let’s take a
peek at Packers’ record to ____
They have lost more than' they’ve 
won but discounting that partly is 
the fact the Packers have lost five 
-of their 13 games by one goal (one 
of these, in overtime) and a similar 
number-by . two goals (two in over­
time). "Worst. loss was by four 
goals; the remaining two losses by 
three goals.
-<• On the - other - hand the Packere, 
in winning 10, have scored 91 goals' 
to . 88 against, taking two games (by 
as niany as five goals, one by foiur, 
three by three and two each by two 
goals Md one goal. In wins and 
losses, in that order, Kelowna’s rec­
ord with other teams, both intra­
league and interleague, are: Ver­
non (2-1);,Kamloops (2-4); Pentic­
ton (2-2, one tied); Kerrisdale (1-1); 
Nanaimo (0-0, one tied); Trail 
(1-1); Spol^ne (1-2); Nelson (1-1); 
Kimberley (0-1): Packers have an 
edge on only one team. XVernon), 
while Kamloops, Spokane' and- Kim­
berley have a slight margin on Kel­
owna.. Kimberley and Nanaimo are 
the only two teams unbeaten, by
the Packers, but both have yet to 
show here.
Oh the ice, the team of this year 
is at least 30 percent better than 
last year’s and . itmproving all the 
time. Take their lastiiiuting when 
they gunned the; Spokane Flyers 
into a 4-1 tailspin. v Nicer, co-ordin­
ated passing hasn’t been seen here 
before. Believe me, though they 
lost four out of five games in the 
Kootenays, the trip certainly sharp- 
ened up their systematic attack. 
Packers’ record for hustle and 
fight needn’t look up to any other 
in'.B.C.-.- '
THREE COULD ,WIN IT
•On the'team at present we-have 
potential winners of the league’s 
most , valuable player a;ward in PhU 
Hergesheimer, Roy McMeekin and 
Frank .Knly. Despite having only 
mediocre support from linemates 
quick early in the season. Coach Herges- 
date. heimer has managed-' to lead the 
Kelowna point-makers nearly all 
the time. On the open market as 
a player alone, he’d command a 
higher salary than any other puck- 
ster in this circuit. He’s rplling 
even better now that he seefms to 
have found his cogs in Stu Rol^rt- 
son at center, and M*kc D p rb ^  on 
the starboard patrol. . ; - 
Irrespective of McMe'ekin’V J-e-i 
cent slump. I’ll still stands pat, with 
previous assertions that on the iep 
there’s not a more clever-netman; in- 
this league. When he’s at 'peaOe 
with himself and all those about 
him; he’s nigh unbeatable. As long 
as he - steers clear of- the glooiny 
doldrums that he seems to have ■va-- 
cated on the final leg of (he Kx>ot-. 
enay tour, then., he’ll., regain., the 
lead in the goals-against, race and 
be a definite threat when it comes
does not question the fact that 
Upper Campbell Lake could be 
used “but this is the way they want 
to do it,” he said.
 ̂ “The conservationists are not try­
ing; to stop the development of in­
dustry,” Marshall stated, “but 
they realize that the - damming of 
Buttle Lake would be the .end of 
Strathcona Park.” ,
. He also stated that the conserva­
tionists are more worried about the 
natural beauty of the park than 
about the fishing. Logging the edge 
of the lake would inean that many 
of the stronger trees would be re-
gets, by the always reliable “Col­
onel” in one game and still retain 
the rubber can be tallied on a pen­
dulum:
In pausing to take stock of our 
chances of bringing the league gon- 
falon to the Orchard City, we have 
no cause to be alarmed or pessimis­
tic. There are a few weak links to : 
be strengthened or replaced, which 
the club intends to see; done, well 
before the eleventh hour is reach­
ed. Yes, Paul and Alex, don’t  be 
top,, hasty , in ■writing the Packers 
off!
Q^ipTABLE QUOTES
“It was the best fight I’ve ever 
seeh/’rrJinimy Lowe, ': regarding 
Saturday's duel between Canadians’ 
Don Jakes and 'V’s Ke'vin Conway, 
no longer the “Crusher” , but the 
"Crushed.” It all happened right 
up^er- Jimmy’s pose. "Dofa’t know 
WhBfe got into Jakes but he ■wms 
madder than a hornet,” Lowe re­
counted. Jakes hit Conway four 
times, cutting him with each smash 
Ills list. After Jakes knocked 
Conway down, he continued pum- ■ 
melling bim until his strength gave 
out, Jakes’ arms moved slower and 
slpvfer, lintil he just folded; Both 
battlers had to be carried off the 
ice.-
'fDurban misses Daski and 
Knlpplebcrg and there isn’t a Kel- 
owpa line to replace them,”—.Ernie
K elov^ 'Jew - Emmett, sports editor of Th’e Vemon 
ellers Trophy (most valuable play-' Nows . . . “Trail Smoke Eaters; In
er award).
Kuly, needless to say, is even 
sharper than with the Packers two 
year.n ago. The times any attacker
taking the WIHL title this year, 
wiU begin the end Of East Kootenay , 
hockey.”—Larry Ratcitffe of Kimi- 
berley Newa
moved and the weaker trees , would 
be open to the winds and a lot of 
windfalls would result.
“If a man uses an axe in Strath­
cona. then the park is spoiled. If 
the damniing was done at Upper 
Campbell Lake less damage \vould- 
result Some spawning grounds 
would be spoiled but there would 
still'be miles of good river left.
Game Commissioner Cunningham 
asked for a report on the Alcan 
project said that the game commis­
sion has already spent $4,009 in 
making a survey of that a'lea.
“Flooding of that area would 
mean the loss of spawning, grounds 
and loss of habitat for moose, mink 
and muskrat,” he said.
‘‘There would also be a great 
eyesore left if timber was not re­
moved from flooded lands,” he 
stressed.
Hearing Aid Batteries








MAX JOIKIS 200 CLUB
V^en Max Bentley scored his 
200th NHL goal Dec. 2, he became 
the third player active in the game 
today who has scored 200 or more 
goals. Rocket Richard had 307 and 
Dong Bentley 217. ' -
/«nri»wt
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Cor, Bernard and Pendosl ' 
fOl Radio Bldg.' Ph<mo 8U
M err^ Christmas! 4
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S h o p  a t  E A T O N ’ S  i f i  K e l o i x ^ a
WASHER
'Y'os, i t’s a real Coffiold standard  
size, and fini.shed in gleam ing 
w hite and chrom e. Large tub 'm adc 
from a! single piece pf alnm im nn. 
N ote the.se fcature.s: '
0 SPECIAL COFFIELD , OYRATOR 
with off‘■set wings, helps' avoid tear­
ing and tangling and wasHcs extra
" ;;\)tean,' ■"
O COFFIELD TItANSMISBION —̂ All 
moving parts enclosed and running 
In a bath of , oil.
O .BEDIMBNT ZONE — Small amount 
of Water drained out carries away 
most of the dirt.
O M HORSE POWER MOTOR self- 




9.00 A JI. TO 5.00 PJ«. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJH. TO 12 NOON
E njoy  the speed and economy of electric cooking w ith 
this gleam ing w hite electric range. T hree burner style 
w ith  fully autom atic oven. Ju s t set the control a t the 
desired tethperature and this stove docs the rd.st. '
O N L Y  .........................
' I ' • ' '
Budget Plan available.
CMioicc of .several styIc.s, shades and sisic.s, Beautiful 




Strong jingle bruslT w ith fast rotary action th a t applies wax evenly over the entire 
surface. I t polishes to  lustrous fmi.sh tha t i.s a delight io .sec. Included is a special
pohshm g'pad for use when a high finish is desired. L ight green enamel finish, attached 
cord. - ' ’ , ' ,1 ■
Little cfTort to keeping your floors spic and  span.
OlNUiTT ...... . ......  . . .  . . . . . . . .
J 5 . *
A sm artly styled cleaner, having a strong suction  that ()nickly picks up th e d ir t .  A ttach ­
ments^ include tw o strigh t w ands, floor nozz le /e rcv ice  nozzle, suction tool, paint spray 
(cm other. rodnd hrmsh, oval brush and hose. Thun it is fully equipiicd to  clean rugs 
draiienes, furniture, or just.'^hout any job a vacunin can do. Come in and let ns demoiH 
slralc this machine, ^
i
ONLY
Budget P lan available.
T .  E A T O N  C °
*  W  e : c : TT rr- o  rvj ig,W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
CANADA
PHONES
1 2  d  1 3 6 5  .  1 6 7
